
OPINIONS ON NAVY VARY; 
COMMENTS OF PAPERS IN 

CANADA AND IN ENGLAND

mm MW uauf damage done to ocean liner by 
DUACO mm nHVt GIGANTIC waves during storm

II

BEEN STOLEN ARE IN CITY ,

I■
Remarkable Development In 

$50,000,000 Bank Of 
England Robbery

Three Men Who Were Saved 
In Wreck of The 

Sùmnér LITTLE ONES SLOWLY BURN TO DEATH 
AS FRANTIC MOTHERS TRY TO SAVE

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 6—The “Times,” warm

ly welcoming Premier Bprden's proposal/"

heartily approves of the appointment of 
a Canadian minister as a member of ijhe. 
imperial defence committee, and adds:— 

“Similar appointments T>y the other do
minions would be equally welcomed, for 
they mean mdr'e than the creation of naz
ies or the contribution of ships-” -

iE m* sw1 E WAY HOME 10 EXPERTS
Three Comrades Swept Front 

Forecastle by Wave; Captain 
Probably Badly Hurt Before 
Going Overboard—An Awful

Cases From Which Sovereigns 
Were Taken Probably Inter
cepted by Same Gang Which 
Carried Out Original Robbery

Play With Matches in Barn After Bar
ring Door — Hay Catches and Place 
Becomes Furnace

“Unnecessary Naval Expenditure” .
Calgary, Alb., Dec. 6—The Morning Al- 

bertan says todayi “There ie no emer- 
There ie no control. It ia a rightamr^. ■

about face in oar methods of administra-^ 
tion. It weakens our autonomy. B is 
an enormous amount of money. It is but 
the beginning of unnecessary naval exv 
penditurc.”

Night A* V

(Canadian Press) Elizabeth Sophan, five; John Ohasley, 
four; and Mary Hands, aged eight. They 
had visited the bam to play and are 
thought to have had matches. A large 
quantity of hay became ignited and the 
barn was transformed into a furnace.

To shut out the dampness of a rainy 
day the children had closed and fastened 
the barn door.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—Trapped in a 
burning bam at Universal, near Turtle 
Creek, a borough, three small children 
were slowly burned to death late yester
day while. their mothers listened to the 
children’s scrAame and tore frantically at 
the weather boarding of the bam in a fu
tile attempt at rescue. The dead:—

A thrilling story of a bight spent on t^e 
shattered hull of a wrecked vessel, while 
mountainous seas swept around them, 
threatening every moment to take $hem 
to their ejeath, and with their comrades 
perishing before their eyes, 
survivors of the wrecked 
schooner Ethyl B. Sumner,

The schooner was driven ashore hear 
Waterside, Albert county, on Monday 
night, in a heavy gale, the night being so 
thick it was impossible to sic the warning 
lights until it was too late.

London, Dec. 6—There was a remark
able development yesterday in the in
vestigation in the robbery of $60,000 worth 
of sovereigns contained in two cases of a 
consignment of $1,000,000 shipped by the 
Bank of England to the Credit Lyonnais in 
Alexandria, Egypt, about three weeks ago. 
The two cases of the consignment, which 
were found to contain lead instead of 
gold on their arrival at Alexandria, were 
sent back to England for ’expert examina
tion. Extra precautions were taken to 
guard these two cases on their way back 
but they have either been lost or stolen, 

trace of them can be discovered.

/
Means No Canadian Navy

Winnipeg. Dec. 6—The Free Press, dis
cusses the Borden propoAl id a' guarded 
manner and does not go beyond stating 
what- it conceives to be the interpretation 
of the British admiralty memorandum and 
Mr. Borden’s speech, which it says, m 
place 1 of calling for a dash contribution 
from Canada, necessitated by an emer- 

ie to be. regarded as an argument

HI

—■ I
is told by the 

three-masted
I.

»—ROWENA ADRIFT Sydney gets puceHHUitilitt IN HOCKEY LEAGUE
■ :

Î
gency, is to oe regurucv ». - —
for the adoption of a policy *hich circum
stances will. make permanent, whereby 
Canadian resources in men and money 
will he placed at the disposal of the Brit
ish admiralty, with Canada’s’ repreten.a- 
tion oa the- governing board weak, be
cause, of,coarse, proportional. "

The Free Press says that the policy re
commended to Mr. Borden and which he 
has adopted is in principle that which was 
proposed to the colonial conférence ra 
1897 by Mr. Chamberlain," the -then col
onial secretary and to the colonial con
ference in 1902 by Mr. Chamberlain again 
and by Lord Selbourne, and on both oc
casions failed to find acceptance. In spite 
of Mr. Borden’s disclaimers, which plainly 
do not fit into the texture of the admir
alty memorandum is a whole,- the paper 
says, the proposed policy must be regard
ed as signifying the abandonment of the 
idea of a Canadian navy, in favor of a 
system of contributions. . .

The Free Press dwells on. the import- 
issue, and advises the Can-

K„. ---------- the matter care-
view of the certainty that the 

decision arrived at will have a determining 
effect on the whole future of the policy 

and also quite proo- 
of the constitutional 
■L tituent pactsaw "

■
New Ÿork, Dec, 6—The bad weather ex-’ * ||| 

pected during the winter months has start- il 
ed unusually early this year, and it has 
been more severe than usual. The Ameri
can liner New York on her last voyage 
reached New York in a badly battered 
condition. The bowsprit was broken off 
above and behind the figurehead, several 
lifeboats and rafts were smashed, and por
tions of the railing and an anch 
carried away. Captain J. W. Roberts said 
that the New York encountered 
thirty-eight feet high. Several of these 
walls of water etrnck the vessel, flooding 
the lower decks and injuring some of the

;

The three men Who escaped, Charles 
Goodwin, of Sackville; Otto Johnston, of 

li Germany, and Edward Brauer, of Finland, 
arrived in St. John this morning on the 
coast steamer Stadium.

-alj Goodwin, who was signed on as cook, ie 
65 years of age and not over-robust. That 

'll he should escape while four younger and
___  H| more active men wee$ lost is a peculiar
3$$aiBOAFy'SMASHED OH D^CKIBM feature of the wreck. Goodwin tells a
Z?imh««'"T'Tr—'iresaer. MWartTSfanMHBi graphic story of the night spent on the 

crew and a few passengers. All the boats w™ck after the schooner struck. It was 
that encountered the storm wére a day late Pitc° dark an|l raining heavily and they
in reaching port. ■ were barely able to see the outlines of the
______________________________ 1 shore. The waves were tremendously high

and the sea was so cat up that it would 
1-ave been impossible to launch a boat and 
get ashore. As soon as she struck, the 
deck load of deals began to wash about 
and the men were in as much peril from 
them as from the Sea. Goodwin took re
fuge on the stern, which was partly out of 
t*e water, and as the deals drifted around 
him he piled them crossways tp get them 
out of his way and to give him a letter 
footing. For several hours the men battled 

— _ , ••vus'iîwrs-vrr,' for their lives eMjgyT
1 wo Convicts Made Get Away fresh peril. , \

to The» Woods Ye$terdiy three Swept Çvg ®
#>,'■ The ''first mete, 0f Shuler.

second' 3 EîTWI ^Stirling'’ of
A fine of "$5b'wM impend on F. G. ^mSeeter, Dec. 6-Two convicts in the West Sâckmlle % ft, and^oseph Ho* Canada eaya that

Spencer, proprietor of the Unique Picture ™ant,me penitentiary escaped yesterday. tj‘°Sforeca-y’ where thev tMuvht^f^as Premier Bordens’ speech resolves itself
Theatre, by Magistrate Bitchie in the Al*thony ' otour, of Kent County, doing f The mate's last words were “Boys into a single brutal fact: '

i- , , a five years’ term and John Boudreau do- ; v!,. urates last woras were soys, ipj" «• e thirty-five millions topolice court this morning, on a report for ing a two year,. 6entence. They were at L**1*? were ^ ^en a A crajtrrtw«on*1tn y
allowing children under ten years of age work in the quarry and during the dinner tremendous sea broke over the schooner th® p , r*. C&nadi, is the result of

made by Detective Killen, who said that _________  ._________ it They were never seen again. The sec- blames Bourassa and the Nationalists for
he saw several children under age in the „ " .»ate is thought to have clung to the having brought Tjuirier’s naval
Unique on last Saturday. The fine was TflDfiNTfi MIN D IV A .wreck for a short time longer before being supporting the fight against Launers navy
allowed to stand, it being the first case | UllUll IU IflLll DU I fl swept off 'in to the water and lost. policy. , .,that Iras come before the courts since the " The captain was last seen to throw him- .The editorial expresses a hope’ttot the
act was passed. i II QU DDllNOUfIPK CADM ®*lf acroea the gaff and it is believed that Liberals wifi rel*®t Mr. ° ,■ o{

Factory Inspector Kenney reported that rltll UIyUmuYYIuIi I All III was injured probably so seriously as ala, an|A stnctl> t
the moving picture men throughout the to make it impossible to help himself. The March 29, 1909.
province were carrying out the building ■■ survivors were not able 'to get to him and
laws as well as the other law» governing g.. . g.. , —. — . soon afterwards they missed him.
them, satisfactorily, and he asked that It 1$ 1* Awing S VOUnty Mf. DUtley The three remaining men clung to the
the fine be allowed to stand. “This act, U„ AI C_1 J T wreck until seven o’clock in the morning
he said, “although passed some time ago, na ‘-K,,u 1 ower *3lreet when daylight began to break. How they
has never been enforced until a few days Let got ashore seems to be a mystery even to
ago, and I am sure the picture house own- , - , themselves. *
ere will do all in their power to adhere The Stadium put into Riverside yeeter-
to it. T^e law is a great protection to Purchasers for New Brunswick farms day and took the survivors on board, 
the children, in as much aa they are not are coming from all parts of the country, While there the crew assisted in searching 
allowed to go to a theatre unless accom- the latest being from Toronto. Alfred for the body of Second Mate Stirling and 
panied by an adult, who, in case of fire Burley has sold the Snodgra^ farm at ICempton Rushton, the fireman, 
or any accident would be qualified to look Smithtown, Kings county, to two bro- ceseful in the sad search, 
after them. Heretofore if a panic occur- there, K. W. and G. J. Diver of Toronto, body just below low tide, lying face down- 
red in a theatre the children would have They will take possession April 1 next, ward in shallow water. There was a severe 
had poor protection and many might and will operate the farm. The property bruise over his right eye which might in-
have been killed. consists of 100 acres of farm lands with dicate that he had been struck by one of

His Honor said that the fine ranged good dwelling, barns and other out build- the floating deals or a piece of wreckage 
from $50 to $200, and that although he ings. while still on the wreck and this may ac-
would allow the fine to stand in this case, Mr. Burley has also completed the sale count for his death, 
he would collect it in the next one. The of a building lot, 50 by 100 feet, in Tower The after part of the schooner still 
parents of young children who allowed street, inside the county line, to Mrs El- holds together. It. has been driven from 
them to be out late at night in the izabeth, wife of C. B. D’Arcy, who intends the reef at low water mark, where it 
nickels were the ones on whom the blame to build a residence there. The lot was struck, to the high water mark where it 
should be laid, and he thought that be- owned by C. W. Hallamore. now rests. The, shore is covered with
fore long they would have to take action ■ —— • wreckage and thé remains of the cargo,
against them, or else arrest all the young- rt| ■ n mftll mill DIIID and men are at work tiying to save theS ht;eat knight the arau8e fALLù Hill BulLulNb deal8-
forM^eStickeetredtr to know'to^wtom'o ANfl It RAINY HURT DCI IQ/C 00
sell tickets, as some of those who were Hill/ 10 DHULI null I ISr I IrUr n /
under the age required by law, 16 years, _______ x ULLILI L UL
were quite large. "The law is strict and 
hard to carry out,” said Mr. Spencer,
“stating as it does that all children under 
ten years of age are not, allowed to attend 
the nickels in the afternoon unless accom
panied by an adult, and all those under 
fifteen are excluded from the night per
formances unless accompanied by an 
adult. We have had cases where young
sters got adults to buy tickets for them 
in order that they could get in.” Mr.
Spencer asked for a definition of the 
word adult, and the court decreed that 
adult meant a person of maturity.

Mr. Kenney related an instance of two 
youngsters stopping him in Charlotte 
street and asking him to buy tickets for 
them. When he refused one of the boys 
offered to give him five cents if he would 
get tickets.
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Referees to Overrule Goal Um
pires — Four Classes of Fouls 
sad the Penalties

Mas no
The continental police believe that they 

were intercepted by the same gang which 
planned and carried out the original rob- 

" bery.

Schooner Started to Fill When 
Being Towed Here — Exper
iences ef The Stadium

;
or were

The police were anxious here to ascer
tain whether or not the original robbery 
was effected by a substitution of cases or 
by the abstraction of the gold and the re
scaling of the cases with carefully imitat
ed seals of the Bank of England and the 
Credit Lyonnaise. For this reason tele
graph codes were sent to Alexandria to 
hâve the boxes sent right back in the 
condition in which they were received. 
They were sent by steamer from Egypt 
to Trieste, whence they were despatched 
by train to Bremen. They should have ar
rived in London by steamer from the lat
ter place on Ttiesday, hut all trace of 
them has been lost.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8—At-a meeting of 
the Maritime Provincial Hockey Associa
tion last night Sydney was admitted to 
membership. Under the question of play
ing rules the important question of referees 
over ruling the goal umpires’ decisions 
cape up and was unanimously passed upon 
as taking effect this season.

The secretary introduced a most 
mendable set of penalty rules as follows:

Class A foul consists of holding or trip
ping and loafing off side, when the goal 
is not in danger. For class A fouls, the 
players shall be warned once, and on the 
second offence the penalty shall be two 
minutes and subsequent offences ten min
utes each.

Class M fouls consist of, throwing the 
stick to prevent a score, tripping an op 
ponent when the latter ig’ attempting to 
score, cross-«beelting, oh'ahgfcg from bi- 
hind, kicking or collaring an opponent. For 
the first offense the penalty shall be three 
minutes; second five minutes, thhd ten 
minutes, and fourth, he shall be banished 
from the game.

Class C foul consists of a player disab
ling or injuring an opponent. For the first 
offense the penalty shall be not less than 
five minutes, for the second not less than 
ten, and for the third he shall be banished 

jfrom the game.
Class D foul consists of a player insult

ing an official or any officer of this associ
ation. For this offense the penalty shall 
be not less than five minutes, and subse
quent offenses not less than ten minutes.

waves
The schooner Rowena, 100 tons, owned 

in St. John, was lost this morning while 
bound here from Alma with a cargo of 
deals. She was in tow of the steamer 
Stadium, which brought the survivors of 
the wrecked echooiier Ethel B. Sumner 
tq port at the time; "There was a very 
heavy sea and the stress of the waves 
and the strain of the towing is Supposed 
to have opened her seams. She began* to 
fill and when- it was found that it would 
be impossible to bring her further, the 
crew took to the boat and made for the 
Stadium. After a hard fight they got 
safely on board and were brought to the

GET OLDER ONES TO 
OUY THEIR TICKETS

M
.

I

ance of the 
adian people to consider 
fully, injffMj '“"g

T~ ‘Y 1
•jSome Matters Which Developed 

Today is Moving Picture Case 
—Factory Act Inspector Was 
Asked to Act as Ticket Buyer v

■ I bringing aPi AN RISING IN Imperial defence

was expected that she would be driven 
ashore there. Men were sent along the 
coast to look out for her, and when the 
weather moderates a tug will be sent out, 
if it ie found that it can be of use. The 
meti on board were Captain James Mat
thews, the mate, L. Sabin, and two sea
men, Sabin and Lewis.

The schooner Friendship, also laden 
with deals was also in tow of the Stadium, 
and was connected with the Rowena. 
When the Rowena filled the Friendship 
cast loose and came to St. John under 
her own sails.

The Stadium had another experience on 
her outward voyage up the coast. She 
was towing a scow of deals and when off 
Quaco the hawser became tangled in the 
propellor and before it could be loosened 
the Stadium grounded on a rock, and the 

driven ashore. The bow of the 
scolé was stove in, and while she held to
gether enough to allow her to be pulled 
off, she had to be left at Quaco. 
steamer Mikado ' happened to be in the 
vicinity a* the time, and with her help 
the steamer was gotten off the rocks. She 
suffered some around the stern, but es
caped more serious damage. “

the T2
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Large Supplies of Aims Being 
Bought — Peasants Turn Their 
All lato Coin

*

I
London, Dec. 6—A Vienna despatch to 

the “Daily Mail” eaya that, as a result 
of the war scare, the peasants in the dis
tricts bordering on the Russian frontier 
are blindly realizing on everything they 
possess, turning it into coin. They are 
laying in large stocks of supplies, which 
She y bury in their back yards against 
Russian invasion. One day this week, no 
fewer than 20,000 pigs were brought to 
Vienna from Austrian Poland to be sola.

Preparations are being made for a gen
eral rising in Russian Poland should war 
break out, and fcrge supplies of arms are 
being bought and hidden. Revolutionaries 
are being given theoretical military train
ing in secret schools and are being drill
ed* at night in the forests putside the 
town. The Central Committee of the 
Polish Socialist Club, the headquarters 
of which are to Warsaw, is expected to

i

In Vancouver
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6-The Vancouv

er Province says editorially:
“Premier Borden indulged in no high 

flown rhetoric, no platitudes, told that na
tion to which he is responsible in the pres
ent situation that he intended to act in 
order to meet it, whether there is ah 
ergency or not. It i# b matter of pride that 
Canada at last takes her place in the com
ity of nations, not by the grace of 
Great Britain, but in right of her own 
strength. At last Canada shares in the re
sponsibilities of empire and stands should
er to shoulder with the other dominions, 
determined that no fatuous plea of neu
trality shall avail her if ever any other 
power comes to death grips with the Brit- 

Figures do not express the real 
value of Canada’s contribution. Its value 
cannot be reckoned in dollars and cents. 
It is as much, if not more, moral than 
terial.”

r

SAY ABSENCE OF LIGHT WAS
cause of see sinking

scow was

i
IThe

em-
Lawyers’ Contentions at Inquiry Into 

Royal George Accident
was suc- 

He found the Quebec, Dec. 6—-The investigation into 
the cause of the stranding of the steamer 
Royal George was concluded last night 
before the wreck commission.

Mr. Holden of Montreal spoke for some 
time for the owners of the ship, contend
ing that the absence of light on St, Law
rence Point was the primary cause of the 
accident. Messrs. Pentland and A. H. 
Cook, of Quebec, on behalf of Pilot Rioux, 
followed, taking a similar line of argu
ment.

ANOTHER MT. PLEASANT 
PROPERTY PURCHASETENDS TO KEEP 

THE CONGRESSMEN 
IN RIGHT PATH

Another transaction in Mount peasant 
real estate took place today when Allison 
& Thomas sold to Walter L. Doherty two 
vacant lots eacE 55 by 100 adjoining the 
property which they 'have recently sold 
to Ronald A. McAvity. E. M. Smith was 
the former owner of the lots.

raa-

Montreal Star /. Montreal, Dec. 6—The Montreal Star 
stys:—

The Borden naval policy should dissap- 
poiffl no one It is not too much to say 
that the prime minister has made Canada, 
by one stroke, 'à new power. The decision 
to lay down three euper-Dreadnoughts 
at once serves notice on the world that 
eight million Canadians have at last awak
ened to the fact that they must be pre
pared to fight if they are to be left in
peace The policy is not one that will at- . .
tract the grafter. It brings no bribe in ><ew Quay, Wales, Dec. 6-Authorities 
its hand to the party camp follower. 1^ here declare that evjnts have gone far to
la not hvoocritical policy, pretending to wards clearing up the mystery surrounding 
the nobleP purpose of providing for de- the death of Mrs. Sidney Nowjll, 34, the 
fence while really tickling the palms of handsome wife of a Sheffield manufacturer, 
the avaricious interests and greedy locali- Urho disappeared from the Atlantic Hotel 
ties It ie through and through a busi- 'lere on November 23. Two fishermen at 

' programme, meeting an emergency low tide found the body in a cove at the 
and an effective marine. bottom of a cliff Mrs Now.ll s disappear-

Montreal. Dec. 6-La Patrie says:- f”ce was followed in dramatic manner by 
“French Canadians who think and who V16 6Uiclde of James A. Delay, retired so-

know that they are a unit in the confed- hc't°r' <|I'd admirer of the woman,
eration realize that the time has come to The ™eory she was accidentally
give the mother country our tHbute of Aowned seems to have been shattered. Her 
gratitude and to assume our share of the face was distorted with fear and there were 
burden she has so far borne alone. It does many indications of a struggle, 
riot belong' to the light headed National- At t*le conclusion of the inquest hoV-
iets to dictate to England what she must t.he J»rJ returned an open verdict of
a „ death from drowning. There was no evi-
°‘ dence adduced aa to how Mrs. Nowill got

into the water.
The name of Delay was mentioned bÿ\ 

the coroner in connection with the wo-

NO WORD OF THE DOME
HANDSOME WIFE OF 

MANUFACTURER DROWNED; 
ADMIRER A SUICIDE

Illinois Representative Says Mileage 
Means Bringing sf Wives and 
Families

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—No word haa 
yet been received here of the schooner Do
main. It is feared she encountered the 
storm which wrecked the Ethel B. Sum
ner.Frank Biddescombe Seriously In

jured While Working on Geo. 
McArthur’s House

ARE DROWNED Mayor Robinson of the Robinson Wright 
Company, the owners, feels confident 
however, that the schooner is safe.

Washington, Dec. 0—Suggesting that 
'carousing around Washington,” was an 
lmost inevitable result of members of pon- 
ress coming to the capital alone, Repre- 
entative Mann, of Illinois, yesterday de
luded the practice of paying members 20 
enta a mile for their trips to and from 
Vasbington on the ground that the excess 
Uowance was used largely to defray the 
ravelling expenses of the families of sena- 
irs and representatives.
The house, sitting as a committee of the 
fiole, devoted nearly all of the session to 
msideration of the legislative, executive 
act judicial appropriation bill. Represen- 
re Cox of Indiana sought to amend the 
11 so as to provide for the payment of 
tual traveling expenses of members, but 
a proposition was voted down, 37 to 21. 
ansideration of the bill will be continued 
r several days

CONDENSED DESPATCHESLisbon, Portugal, Dec. 6—Eighty-two 
Portuguese fishermen lost their lives dur
ing a recent storm on the coast of Portu
gal.

Four days ago a fleet of 100 small fish
ing vessels whose crews totalled 192 men 
were caught in the gale. Up to 
the present only 110 of .the men 
haVe returned and it is almost certain the 
remainder went down with their craft. 
The survivors suffered severe privations. 
They were without food or water for 
three days, while the seas were very 
heavy and cold winds prevailed. Four of 
the fishermen became insane, jumped 
overboard and were drowned. Six bod
ies have been washed ashore on the nor
thern coast.

While employed this morning in car
penter work about the house of George 
McArthur, at Riverside, Frank Biddes
combe, of Acadia street, met with severe 
injuries in a fall of about thirty-five feet 
from a staging. He fell across a beam 
and broke his leg, besides badly hurting 
his chest and being painfully shaken up. 
His injuries are looked upon as serious.

Mr. Biddescombe had the contract from 
Mr. McArthur for the rebuilding of his 
cottage, and was boss carpenter on the 
job. He is regarded as a valuable work
man, and both his employer and the men 
working with him keenly regretted the 
accident. He is about fifty-five years of 
age and has a wife and family residing in 
Acadia street. He is now in the hospital.

Piet, Italy, Bee. Guisseppe Di Marinis, 
one of the Camorrists convicted at Witerbo 
and sentenced to thirty years imprison
ment, has become insane.

New York, Dec. 6—Captain Jose Thomas 
Ramierez of the Dominican army, chief 
of staff of General Eladio Victoria, former 
president of the Dominican republic, 
found dead in bed ifi a hotel here today, 
asphyxiated by gas. His death was ac
cidental.

Paris, Dec. 6—Jules Mancini, secretary 
of the French legation in Havana in 1908, 
died yesterday.

ness
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CHAMPION STEER
Toronto Star fleer"TO BE XMAS BEEF OK ERS ELECTED.

At a meeting of the members of Branch 
185, C. M. B. A., Fairville, last evening, 
officers were elected as follows: President, 
John Gallagher; 1st vice, William Terry; 
2nd vice, Thomas Lee; recording 
tary, Alnhonsus Conwell ; assistant, John 
Butler; financial, David Delaney; treasurer, 
Wm. Lynch; marshall, M. Butler; guard. 
James Hanlon; trustees, James Hanlon 
and P. Murray, Wm. Lynch was chosen 
as delegate to the convention in Hamilton 
netx year, and C. Hayes alternate.

WEATHER Toronto, Dec. 6—The Star says:—
three ^‘thf^msTpowerful’vess'ek1 afloat nian'8death- He said' that lie had no doubt 
sounds large and sounds well. One's first !that Delay had behaved heartlessly and
impressiongon reading the big head lines "“fjih !7o “ Al!?T , in the daily press is that Canada by a lmP0$5Sible to get beyond that.
sweeping gesture is waving every menace 
off John Bull’s ocean.

Mr. Borden's policy reduces one of 
Britain's difficulties but increases the 
other. He proposes to have built at Can
ada's expense three powerful vessels and 
when the shipbuilders and armorers have 
finished with them, to hand them over to 
Britain, empty, unpeopled, steamless, idle.

In addition to her own naval budget.
Britain will next be compelled to pass a 
new and additional naval budget of no 
small size in order to impart life and use

vt ttewwewl
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THE WATER RATES.
The city commisAoners spent this morn

ing discussing the revision of the water 
rates and will meet this afternoon to con
tinue their consideration of the matter.

WOULD NOT SAY WHY 
HE WAS OUT LATESells at 50 Cents a Pound on the 

Hoof in Chicago secre-

Government to Make All the Liquor
Stockholm, Dec. 6—It is proposed by the 

Swedish government to buy up all the 
distilleries in Sweden and to make the 
manufacture of spirits a state monopoly 
for the future.

Santa Glaus Letters Will be DeliveredRobert Norris, charged with drunken
ness and also resisting the police, was in 
the police court this morning and was 
fined $8 or two months in jail on the first 
charge and $16 or two months in jail on 
the second. Joseph Rivard, charged with 
wandering about in Mill street early this 
morning pleaded guilty, but would make 
no explanation. He wss told that he was 
liable to be sent to jail for two months, 
hut he replied that it did not matter 
much to him. He was remanded.

Issued by antro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

IChicago, Dec. 6—Glenarnock the Angus 
steer declared the champion of the 1912 
International Live Stock Exposition at the 
Chicago stock yards yesterday sold for 
fifty cents a pound on the hoof, $706 for 
1,412 pounds of steer, to the fair store.

Glenarnock was reared by J. B. Mc
Gregor, a millionaire cattle breeder df 
Brandon, Man., Canada. The grand cham
pion will probably be slaughtered and 
sold for Christmas beef.

>'
j

Washington, x/ec. 6—Post Master 
General Hitchcock has issued an order 
authorizing all post masters to deliver 
“Santa tilaus letters” to such charit
able institutions in the city or town 
where received as may desire to give 
attention to the requests they contain.

0 MS
THEPOLICE.

With the addition of the new police
men the local police force is now com
plete. Besides the chief, there are thirty- 
four patrolmen, one deputy chief, one de- 
téctiye, seven sergeants and three special

Bucharest, Dec. 6—A bill providing for 
a large increase in the strength of the 
Roumanian army will be introduced in 
parliament on Monday. It is reported that 
the cabinet has decided to devote $6,000,000 
to increase the navy.

ritime—Strong winds and moderate 
sqythwest and west, showery; Sat- 
trohg westerly winds, fair and be

little colder. (Continued on page 6, fifth column). men.

j
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Visit Our Handsome New Store l
Daily Hints 

For the Cook

ROYA i

i
FAVORITE ONE-EGG CAKE.

One quarter of a cup of butter, and 
half cup of sugar creamed together, then 

j add the yolk of one egg. Beat up very 
! light, then add half cup of lukewarm 
' milk. Stir in a cup of flour which has 
I been sifted several timee with a teaspoon 
j of baking powder and a pinch of salt.
I Beat the white of the egg to a stiff froth 
and stirl well in. This also is baked in 
three layers and put together with filling. 

CURRY OF LOBSTER.
Between two and three pounds of lob

ster meat, one real small onion, three 
tablespoonsful of butter, two of flour, a 
scant teaspoon of curry powder, a speck 
of cayenne, a little salt, a scant pint of 
water or stock. Let butter get hot, then 
add onion cut very fine and fry brown. 
When the onion is cooked add the flour 
and curry powder and stir all together 
for two minutes. Add stock, cook for 
two more minutes and strain. Add meat 
of lobster cut into disks and simmer five 
minutes. Servo with border of boiled 
rice around the dish.

ST. JOHN’S NEWEST STORE—ST. JOHN’S BEST HOUSE
We are now in readiness to

t

for Footwear and Furnishings,
patrons Avith good reliable merchandise in the .same 

satisfactory manner that has made this store so popular and built 
up for us such a large business.

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder madejtom 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

ReadtheLabe!
Alum BakfngPowder will not 

make health/ul food

serve our,t

SELECTING YOUR SHOES 
HR. MAN I

/

OUR WOMEN’S SHOES THANK YOU You’ll find it the easiest thing t> secure 
"just tight” pair of shoes, sir, if you 

come here for them.
We’ve gathered together the cream of 

the country’s men’s shoe prbductiôris.

Not the ideas of one factory, but of sey- 
eral of the best factories.

We know that one factory’s shfies can
not fit every man’s feet, suit their fancies, or 
appeal to their pocketbooks. We offer good: 
shoes of several lines.

Bright or dull- leathers, the winter tans, 
high toes, medium toes, or the «ew receding 
toes with low flat heels.

$1.98, $2,68, $2.98, $3.48 to $4.85.

It’s a beautiful array of Women’s Fall 
Footwear that we have spread out for your 
choosing !

The new models are handsome creations, 
while comfort and durability .have not been 
sacrificed.

—and you, and you, and you— 
for the many kind thoughts ex
pressed at our opening yester
day.

a

t MUFFINS.
Ityix one and a half cups of flour, half 

cup of cornmeal, one teaspoon of sugar, 
half of salt and a heaping one of baking 
powder. Mix well and then rub in a 
tablespoonful of butter, or other shorten
ing would do. Rub this well in with fing
ers. Then add a cup of milk, two well- 
beaten eggs and a pinch of cinnamon if 
liked. Have a well-greased pan and on it 
it put muffin rings, also well greased. Fill 
half full with the batter, and as soon as 
it rises to the top of the rings put a cake 
turner under muffin, ring and all, and 
turn them over and bake on thfc other 
side. Serve hot. Break open and butter 
while hot.

It’s good to know that our 
efforts to give St. John a fine 
modern store have been appre
ciated—it urges us on to better 
things.

Just about eight months ago 
preparations were commenced 
to build this new and greater 
Wiezel’s store—to give St. 
John a store thoroughly mod
ern in every way—a better 
store than any other round 
hereabouts.

i
5 ’ ■■ 1

AShoes for house or street wear, button or 
blucher, medium or high cut, dull or blight 
leathers, every stylish toe shape, every size 

and width. !»-
$1.95, $2.26, $2.85 to $3.85. E

FELT and leather slippers

We’re showing some choice new Slip
pers in several styles 1

Wj

Boys and Firearms
(Amheret NeWe).

Only a few weeks ago an Amherst -boy 
lost hie life at Black Point by being ac
cidentally shot by one of his companions,

I On Saturday last, another young lad came 
| to a sudden end through the same causes, 
the particulars of which are related on 
another page.

During the last three or four years we 
have had at least a half a dozen deaths 
in Cumberland through the indiscriminate 

! handling of firearms by untrained boys 
and it strikes us that it is time for our 
authorities to pass stringent legislation to

Ï
y he congratulations and 

showers of praise bestowed 
upon us yesterday lead us to 
believ.e that we have succeeded 
to a very great extent. But our 
one ambition shall be to try and 
do better tomorrow than what 
we have done today.

BETTER VALUES IN FUR
NISHINGS FOR MEN

Every woman that knows of their com
as she seesfort will want a pair as soon 

them !
i

When one is inclined to worry the r» 
mark of an old lady should be recalled— 
‘Yes, dearies; I’d have had an awful heaj 
of trouble in my time if most of it had hap1 
pened."

prevent lads, not familiar with firearms, 
from having them in their possession.

A boy of thirteen or fourteen years of 
age is generally careless, reckless and ir
responsible, as the results in Cumberland 
and elsewhere show: It is surely time 
that this slaughter was brought to an end 
and the authorities should take cognizance 
of the many sad fatalities have at
tended the careless use of firearms in the 
hands of small boys.

We are offering values in Gent’s Furnish
ings that any store -might be proud of. Come 
and judge them yourself if you’re interest
ed ! You will agree that in inviting you we 
have not wasted your time. It means money 
saved to see these lines.

Nothing like them for house wear com

fort !
Prloea 48o., 66c., 75c., 98c. to $1.65.

OUR BOTS’ BOOTS AT $1.4$
THANK YOU. Husband—"You are not economical,” 

Wife—"Well, if you don’t call a woman 
economical who saves her wedding dress 
for a possible gecdhd marriage, I’d like ta 
know what you think economy is.”

>COAT SWEATERS, with oy without collars, 68c., 98c,, 

$1.35, $1.75 to $4.45.
>'• i . • . . ■ v

UNDERWEAR, Stanfield’s and other makes, medium and 

heavy ribbed wool, at 48c., 68c., 98c. to $1.40.

SILK TIES, beautiful ïpattems, 19c., 26c., 86c. to 50c.

GLOVES, Mocha and Kid, lined or unlined, 75o., 85c. 98o. 
to $1.85.

“Your money bacH if you want it”

The Canadian government carries a letter 6,000 miles for 

2 cents. It couldn’t do this if it had not millions of other let

ters to carry as well

a

7

Our Annual Big “2 Reason”
In the same way we could not afford to sell such good shoes 

at $1.48, if we didn’t sell thousands of pairs in a -year. The
on a week’s shoe Furniture Sale1 profit on a single pair is shnfll, but figured 

I selling it is enough for us. Try a pair of them for the Boy. 

There isn’t a better boot in Canada at $1.48.
• ÿ

4,18 v '■

clodçs tomorrow, the biggest money saving event
of the yearWIEZEL’S -, f ■ -•"'Afc1’ ’ w

VPij' I
. "

CASH STORE
243-247 Union street

t

\ II

T
You have two 

days and two days 

only to take advan

tage of this great 

bargain carnival.

-Viravviso and hie songs in English were 
also especially well received.

Mrs. Douthwaite’e beautiful mezzo con
tralto was greatly enjoyed, her clear full 
voice being heard to great advantage, the 
most popular of her selections being 
“When All Was Young,’ ’from Faust, and 
“My Ain Folk.”

Mr. Fox and Mrs. J. M. Barnes were 
heayl in two charming piano duetts which 
were much applauded. Mrs. Robertson sang 
‘For All Eternity,” and “Buy My Lav

ender,’ ’both selections being well suited 
to her sweet soprano. C. A. Munro, ten
or; and J. G. Garrett, base, were both 
forced to respond to encores. The pro
gramme was completed with a reading 
from Drummond’s Habitant by Harold G. 
Ellis. The accompaniments for Mrs. Douth- 
waite’s songs were played by Mr. Shep
pard and for the others by Mr. Fox. The 
proceed» were in aid of the orgfn fund.

Ml PiIGR MME 
IS ENJOYED AI STONE

:

Little Beauty Chats ,1

iBy BLANCHE BEACON M
p

l\The Vegetable That Beautifies .' > x
flWv vegetable, as it will prove “a friend in 

need ”
One of the daintiest creams of which I 

know, has fetfuce jùiee as it principal in-

iHE woman who. wishes to add to 
heç good loolçfl should place the 
ban on heavy meats and cloying 
pastries, and, instead, try what 
vegetables and fresh fruits will

TThe large audience which filled the 
school house of St. John’s (Stone) chuich 
last evening had the pleasure of listening 
to one of the finest concerts to which D. 
Arnold Fox has yet treated the music 
lovers of the city. The programme was 
well chosen and pleasantly varied, every 
number was received with keen and intel
ligent appreciation. ,

Osborne Sheppard, whose reputation as 
an operatic singer is well known, was 

. heard in a generous selection of classical 
'Vend modern songs, which gave full oppor

tunity for the display of his magnificent 
ham voice. He was at his best in the oper- 
etic selection (Ernami)'Ttnd the cavatina

f Your Home 
is your Palace. ■üSSçrmdo for her.

Take lettuce for instance. It has many 
beauty virtues, and it is my intention to 
inform you fully in regard to them. Doubt
less you will not be unwilling to lend an 
attentive ear, as 1 have yet to find the 
woman who turns indifferently away when 
a new beautifier is the subject of discus
sion. And this is just as it should be, as 
it is an abnormal woman who refuses to 
be interested in a common-sense treatment 
that has as its goal the improvement of 
lier appearance.

To resume. Here is one reason why you 
must hereafter regard lettuce wittr a 
friendly eye. It quiets the nerves! If you 
chance to be the unhappy mortal who lies 
the long night through tossing restlessly 
from one side of the bed 'to the other, to 
arise in the morning with dull eyes and a 
sallow skin, you will straightway acquire 
the lettuce habit, thereby showing wis
dom of no mean order.

Take this odd sedative for lunch and 
then again as a tidbit just before you re
tire for the night. There is nothing 
appetizing, to my mind, than crisp lettuce 
leaves, sprinkled slightly with oil. What 
about vinegar as a dressing? Well, if you 
are wise in your day and generation, and 
wish to keep your akin white as newly fal
len snow, you will refrain from flooding 
the tempting green leaves with vinegar.
Vinegar, it may be as well for you to 
know, is credited with dulling the lustre 
of the eyes and tinting the complexion 
with saffron. Fight shy of it.

Perhaps the seeker after beauty is curi
ous to kndw what else the lettuce can do ------------------------—
for those Who are minus their full share gredient. This beautifying paste is easily
Of good looks. Listen and I will tell you made, as it is only necessary to follow a
another interesting fact. Lettuce cleanses' cucumber cream formula and substituting N<w York Dec 5_Ard, schrs W E & W
the blood, thus preventing the appearance lettuce juice for cucumber juice. I he chief g j h Daniel McLour, Moose
of ugly pimples. If you are troubled with object of this face cream is to soften the g).
slight skin eruptions, make a friend of this skin and bleach brown tints into oblivion. portgmouth, N H, Dec 5—Aid, schr Alice

Holbrook, Calais (Me).
Bootbbay Harbor, Me, Dec 5—Ard, schrs 

Helen Montague, St John; Laura M Lunt, 
Hillsboro (N B).

Mobile, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Himera, 
Tocque, Cienfuegos.

■ fl
V ■

XMAS GIFTSNothing is easier than fault-finding—no 
talent, no self-denial, no brains, no char
acter are required to set up in the grumb

ling business.
of "furniture are sure to please. They last long, look good, are 
always useful and always appreciated

Music Cabinets, Odd Parlor Chairs, Comfortable Morris 
Chairs, Den Chairs in Mission, Fumed or Polished Oak, any of 
which would make a handsome and useful gift and all marked 
at sale prices.

Money TalKs
./

ÉiêàWt
i'"
mm’ And there is money in every purchase you make here in 

Men’s Wear

Men’s Flannel Shirts "more
* ■

,, ;- 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23 '

•' : *

Men’s Coat Sweaters

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St- 1x38c, $1.23, $1.73 to $4.48 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear -

S'-
■

- 73c. to $3.50
!*

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants FOREIGN PORTS.

$l.Q9, $1-2? to $3-74 Cut GlassMen’s English Worsted Pants iw$1.29 to $3.73 
48c to $1.29

don and Havre, with pass and freight, Wm 
Thompson. *

Stmr Wabana, Sydney, R P, & W F 
Starr.SHIPPINGMen’s Fur Band Caps

See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Made

We have just received a 
nderful array of Rich Cut

tings in new shapes.
See our window display:

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), Hunter, City 

Island f o.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, Funk, New Haven. 
Schr Arthur M, McDonough, St Martins. 
Schr LuCia Porter (Am), Spragg, Greeny

WO1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 6. MARINE NOTES,

The Battle line steamer Himera, Captain 
Tocque, arrived at Mobile yesterday from 
Cienfuegos.

The Battle line steamer Tanagra, Cap
tain Dalton, arrived at Havana on Wed
nesday from Philadelphia.

■\Vife__“I really believe you married me
simply because I have money.”

Hub—“You’re wrong. I married you be- 
I thought you’d let me have some of

a®l
P.M.A.M.

9.38 Low Tide 4.00High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
to your order 4.387.55 Sun Sets ich.

Schr Wandrian, LcCain, Walton for New 
York.

Schr Leonard C, Christopher, Moncton. 
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar

tins.

W.H. HAYWARD CO.,CORBET’S I
196 Union Street

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
C P R liner Montezuma, 5,358, Griffiths,

, London and Antwerp, with pass and

3 ' lrAUun liner Lake Erie, 4,846,xCarey, Lon- v/rd, Halifax.

Limited,t

Ur 85-93 Princess Street
BRITISH PORTS.

vonmouth, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Royal Ed- cause
it.”

0
't

_____Î-

i*.
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LOCAL NEWS mm,

Drug Store Goods Cost Less At Wasson’s Rex&ll Stores
I

Wanted—A boy immediately. 
A Gilmour, King street.

1728-t.f.

V Buy More And Save More By Taking Advantage
Of Wasson's SpecialFREE

of peht is the way we extract teeth be 
the fainooa Hale Me tod which is used 
exoioeively at our offices.

msmtfBtz asc
If you Wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerata, 
or choice of $100.00 in Hold,
26c spent with oe gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Don't purchase your Xmas Coeaques un
til you see the stock at Philps’, Douglas 
avenue and Main street; the finest display- 
in the city.

I

Get Ready for Xmas" Salew
REPORTED.

S. Hopkins has been reported by the 
police for obstructing the sidewalk in 
Union street. There are many Xmas gifts such as Ebony goods, Brushes, 

Stationery, Perfumes, etc., that you always 
buy at Wasson’s

WHY NOT BUY THEM TODAY AND TOMORROW while the
ment Is good ? The stock, is fresh and the prices are lower.

THIS SALE IS ON AT ALL 3 STORES

and each
The big turkey supper is at 

Wanamaker’s Saturday night.
12464-12-9. Boston Dental Parlors

337 àlela Street 343UMon Street. 
’Phenee, «68, 88* 788.

I
I

The Phillips candy stores Saturday, one 
pound of vanilla cream chewing candy 12 
cents per pound, and one bottle of peaches, 
and one bottle of taffy for 20 cents.

Your money is never too plenty, ip 
particular this time of year, but you can 
buy more goods, you can do more shopping 
with the same money at the People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

assor^

1 I1 ;Sachet Powders A

to please , the fastidious from 
the best makers in England, 
France, Russia and the United 
States.

$2 Real Ebony 
Military Brushes $1.39 pair 25c, Perfume, package J Ç CtS

The "Lucky Strike" overcoat 
sale will end at 11 o’clock tomor
row night—Henderson & Hunt, 
17-19 Charlotte street. 39 cts. Perfume, package 37 CtS.50c.50c. Shaving Sets

SATURDAY HALF-PRICE MIL- 
LINERY SALE.

Frank Skinner will offer at 50 per cent, 
reduction on Saturday all trimmed hats 
and untrimmed felt and velour hats he 
has in stock which will include the bal
ance of pattern hats. The sale is for

12-8.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY $1.89 5c. Xmas 
Novelties 3 for 10 cts. 

3 for 20 cts.

$2.25 Ebony Mirrors ■The Hi(h Grade House 
47 KING ST. :

$1 Ebony Hair Brushes $3 CtS# 10c, Xmas 
NoveltiesSaturday only. \ .

jTHE OLIVE OIL STORK
Jeffrey, the grocer, 57 Paradise row, will 

sell on Saturday 3 lbs. , prunes. 25c.; 3 
packages raisins 26c.; 3 packages currants 
25c.; 2 extra large bottles pickles 25c.; 
3 lbs. mixed starch 2(5c.; 3 large bottles 
of extract 25c.; 2 lbs. Of sausages 25c.; 1 
lb. of Glesca blend tea 25c.; also a good 
assortment of towelling, socks, lamps, 
wicks, gloves, and great bargains in scrub
bing brushes. Remember, ’Phone number 
2133.

$2.89GOOD $3.50 Manicure Sets Toy Candy Stores J ^ j CtS*25c.

You will Economizeand Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

$2.23RUBBER $5.00 Safety Razors 29 cts.40c. Butcher Shops

I .

$1.25SHEETING 5c. boxes Xmas Tree Can
dles. Three boxes for

$5.00 Fountain Pens 10 cts.SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

I

Single and double at reasonable 
prices. - 59 cts.$1 Stationery Box Red and Green Twine Q Qt$. belli
MOORE'S DRUG STORE EXTRA 2 You can save 10 p. c. on any Manicure, or Toilet Set 

Candy Package in our stores BY BUYING THEM TODAY OR TOMORROW.
See special list of Medicines and Drags at cut prices for this sale in 

day’s Times.

or FancyThroe Main 47. 
larrlaa Prompt.

1 os Brueeel» Street.
Oor. RMumbSDo not delay your cooking for 

Christmas. Here is a list.that may 
interest you.

u THE OLIVE OIL STORK yester-
Seeded Raisins, Santa Claus

brand, .............. .. 6 l-2c. pkg.
Net c\ean^bCufrknisV.': 9c.' pkg.'

New Citron Peel, ........ 21c. lb. sons, one daughter, all of Winnipeg, and
New Lemon Peel,...............\ 15c. lb. **w0 sisters, and two brothers, of St. John.
New Orange Peel, ...............16c. lb. Notice of funeral hereafter.

New Drpmedary. Dates, 10c. pkg.
Featherstrip Gocoanut, .21c. lb.
30c. bottle English Straw-, 

berry Jam, .....................
30c. bottle English Rasp

berry Jam,.............. 23c.
60c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon, 47c.
60c. bottle Pure Gold Vanilla, 47c,
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking 

Powder,

The ideal home 
FURNISHERS DEATHS*

I%

We Might Tell
you here a lot of nice things about our 
Winter Overcoats, Gent’s Furnishing* 
and boots. j,

We might say they are perfect in 
r $tyle, best in quality and best to buy.

k All of this would be the truth, but, 
■ it would be far better for you — and 
g us—for you to come to our store and

with your own eyes how our 
Overcoats look and fit and judge for 
yourself if they are the best for yoti to

*Wherb Good Things are Sold”

Main StreetKing StreetWINTERPORT NOTES Haymarket Square 1
i23c.6- Thc Allan liner Victorian is to rail to

night for Liverpool.
The S. 8. Manchester 

ed this morning fois Philadelphia.
The .S. 8. Duranÿ) left ’Newfoundland

T&3tonaldson li*r Athenia will leave 
Glasgow toraorrow-’for this port.

The C, P. R. liner Empress of Britain 
arrived at Halifax this morning and is 
due here tomorrow.

°t! lm, of VW Sro™, 1= FSS»1„„, h Urn,-

doth Mats, for under stoves, ’I yard 
2 yards square, $1.85 each.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. '

?
ration sail-

ft*.

Turkey supper 
Bond’s. ’

Ask for Frank Whites chocolates.
12331-12-25.

11Ï Stiuitiay night at 
12467-12-9.

'

I 21c.
square, 45c'.; 1 1-2 yards square, $1.00;

THE VERY LATEST i.
Fancy Sugar Wafers, made in 

Germany, assorted flavors and 
styles, put up in neat bundles, 
which we sell at 5c. each.

see
The secret of our success is selling bet

ter goods for less.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets. A Man’s Gift to a 

Lady
■mbuy. Jeffrey will sell 2 lbs. barley toys 25c.; 

2 lbs. Christmas candies 25c.; 2 lbs. as
sorted taffy, '25c.

Scotch hard coal at Gibbon & Co’s, No. 
1 Union street. ’Phone Main 2636.

12—7. ,

$ SURPRISESr, have three weights-the FuPi These are made of Net in the 
Lined tor the severe cold Heavy, shape of Fish, Ducks, Stockings.
1 weeds for the medium weather and 

Light Weights in blacks, greys and 
browns for the mild weathqr.

Look With AU 
Your Eyes !and Father Christmas. Prices 

from 10c. to $2.00 each.
; j.

*

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Ladies’ Secretaries, Parlor and Music Cabinets 

Rocking Chairs, Ladies’ Dressers, Pedestals
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Shaving 

Stands, Couches, Easy Chairs, Hall Trees, Brass Beds, etc.

NOTE—Goods purchased during this sale 
tree until Christmas Eve by leaving a deposit.

you have but one pair; treat 
*heirt right.

Consult us if your eyesight 
is defective.

See our special Xmas photos before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot! t street.

BANQUET CANDLES
These garments we are always 

willing to show and will sell upon 
their own merits.

-tf.In assorted colors, .... 2 for 5c. 
12 in a box for 27 c. ;Tomorrow is the last day of the 

I ‘ ‘ Lucky Strike ’ ’ clothing sale— 
Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlot
te street.

k ISUNDRIES Fancy
iuy later, if you want to, but look etc.B 5 cakes Surprise Soap,

3 cakes Fairy Soap, ..
2 pkgs. Lux (10c. pkg.) ..... 16c.

:... 12 l-2c. 
2 tins (10c.) Boot Polish, .... 15c. 
5 Wax Candles 
25c. bottle Silver Polish, .. 19c. 
20c. bottle White’s Pickles, 16c. 
25c. pot McLaren’s Cheese,,-.. 22c. 
25c. bottle Heinz^ Tomato 

Ketchup,
15c. tin One Minute Pea Soup, 12c. 
45c. Glass Lunch Tongue, ... 39c. 
1 pkg. Corn, for popping, ... 10c, 
1 pt. bottle Special Olives, .. 26c. 
24 1-2 lb. bag Quaker Flour, 83c.

21c. D. BOYANER jV NO 12C. ;
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 

street, sale of art works and Christmas 
novelties, week beginning Monday, Dec.

12285-12—6.

Only three weeks until Xmas. If you

Call and See Our Select American !pointments,—Phone 1669-21, The Conlon 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small Studio. tf.

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

OPTOHITBIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.1 cake Bon Ami,

THE CASH STORE can be stored2
5c.C. BRAGER & SONS

48 Mill Street
1

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
Store open until 10 p. n>. 22c. 19 Waterloo street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Lovely effects; low pricee. Why not 

have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

POOR MARKET.
' Fiehing during the week was none too 
successful, heavy weather interfering with 
the work of the boats. The run of bait 
had been encouraging and it was thought 
that from the catches made in herring 
and other small fry, that the returns in 
larger fish would be much better. The 
market today contained the usual com
modities, but cod, haddock and other 
fresh fish, excepting smelt, were not very 
plentiful. There was no halibut to be 
had. It will soon be time now for west: 
ern halibut to be arriving, and from then 
the market should be better supplied with 
this fish.

-tf.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price1(Too late for classification)

Three Big Bargains 
For Saturday

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

TRAVELERS STOP
I On your way to the depot end get your 
needs in suits, overcoats, boots, furnishings 
and traveling bags; also see add on page 
3 of this issue.—C. Brager & Sons, 48 Mill 
street.

1 Hand-Made Fancy Work Also 
1 Christmas Cooking. Fruit Cakes 

especially—orders taken. Only 
Home Cooking tiold and Served-- 
Done by The Women of The 
Woman’s Exchange New Tea And 
Lunch Rooms, 1 58 Union St.

XMAS CRACKERS
Emerald AndI or Bon Bons, such an assortment ! 

Do not leave your selections until 
TOO LATE. Prices 20c., to $1.75 
a box of one dozen. Diamond Rings. The “Lucky Strike” overcoat 

! sale ends on Saturday of this 
week—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

\ Substantial LUNCH 15 Cts to 35 Cts.
COFFEE Probably the most popular 

combination ef Diamonds 
with other precious stones 
in rings is that of Emerald 

ith Diamonds.

> 11 ---- - -.........- ■ ■ ■ —-----------------
Y^JANTED—A Plain Cook. Apply Mra. 

R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain street. What is better than a full, rich 
cup of coffee 1 Our regular 40c. 
QUALITY, fresh roasted, in the 
Bean or ground, 35c. pound.

LIVERY STABLE.12456-12-13 HOME FOR INCURABLES 
At a meeting of the board of directors 

of the Home for Incurables yesterday af
ternoon, it was reported that there were 
two vacancies in the male wards, while 
the females wards were filled. There 
are now two applications before the board 
and a committee is looking into them.

W. T. Gibson, hack and livery stable 
horses and carriages to hire, low prices; 
south side King square, next new theatre. 
’Phone Main 1603.

Y!EN WANTED—Grant'd Employment 
.Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.
N° 1 All our Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, ages 5 to 10 years, 

to be sold at less than makers prices. Prices run from $1.98 
to $4.23.

wiCHEWING GUM 12401-12-H
LET—Middle flat, 21 Clarence street. 
Apply H. J. Gardner, 121 Duke St.

1729—tf.
Mrs. S. Kent Scovil’s recital, 

Centenary Hall, Dec. 10 Chicker- 
injj Concert Grand.

The beauty of the combin
ation appeals to nearly every 
one, the soft green of the 
Emerald and the fire and 
brilliancy of the Diamond 
serving as excellent foils to 
one another.

Fruit Flavor. Licorice, Pepsin, 
or Spearmint, 3 five-cent bundles 
for 10c.

Bargain No. 2. 10 dozen Boys’ Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, Penman’s make, only 27c. per garment.iYXfANTED—Clerk in Oyster Restaurant; 

* ' references. J. Allan Turner.
12460-12- lOff

TWO MORE POLICEMEN.

SATURDAY SWEETSWilliam Oliver, aged 30, wae sworn in a 
policeman this morning, and will go on 
duty tonight. The new man is 30 years 
of age and is 5 feet 11' 1-4 inches in 
height and weighs 160 pounds. Edward D. 
Howard waa sworn in a policeman yester
day. He in 22 yearn of age, weighs 180 
and is six feet one inch tall.

Great bargain sale fancy feathers and 
wings. For one week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy feathers and wings 
at 10 cents and 25 cents, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street.

Bargain No. 3. 10 dozen Boys’ Mitts, at 10c. per pair.
A MESSAGE FOR THE WOMEN FOLKSAssorted Wrapped Cara

mels............................
Sugared Cream Almonds, 27c. lb. 
Old Style Nonpareils, ... 27c. lb. 
English Devonshire Toffee, 27c, lb. 
English Honey and Butter 

Toffee
Special Burnt Almonds, .. 43c. lb. 
Butter Walnuts,
Butter Almonds 
Quality Marshmallows, 20c. pkg.

We 1 may not deliver Specials 
until Monday, but will do our 
best,

J OST—On Sunday, Dec. 1, Cuff and Cuff 
Button, between Portland and Moore 

atreeta. Finder please leave at Coupe’s 
Drug store, Main street.

20c. lb.
We want you all to come and see our great display of suit

able Christinas gifts for your husband, brother or father. We 
can assure you your time will be well spent, as we claim we 
have one of the finest displays that ever was shown in St. John 
and our prices are within reach of all.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE PLACE.

tf.23-12-7.
We arc showing a good 
assortment of Emerald and 
Diamonds combination 
rings, which we cordially 
invite you to come in and 
see.

■A REWARD will be given to any
who found the $5.00 bill, lost on Wat

erloo street on Dec. 4th, if they will kind
er leave the same at 370 Haymarket 

12457-12—9

Buy your Christmas gifts dur- 
ling the big annual mid-season 
clearance and Christmas-opportu- 
nity sale at Pidgeon’s, corner 
Bridge and Main streets.

person :THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, bound 

from Rosario for London, passed' St. Vin
cent, C. V., yesterday. S. S. Pandosia, 
Capt. W right, bound from Santa Fe for 
Havre, passed Las Palmas today.

27c. lb.

Çfluare. 50c. lb. 
50c. lb.|XfANTED—Young man with one or two 

years’ experience in the grocery busi- 
fifcse. Apply Jeffrey, 57 Paradise Row.

12466-12—7

!t •
TITANIC SURVIVOR DIES

Stove LiningsThst Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

fling Up at Main 1601 And Haw Sal* Call.

New York, Dec. 6—Colonel Archibald 
Gracie, of Washington, one of the Titanic 
survivors, ie dead here in a private his- 
pital.

LUKE McLUKE SAYS.
' When two women get real chummy 

' lay their souls bare before one an- 
jt, is a sign that they are to be 
enemies in a few weeks.—Cincin- 

nquirer.

L L. Sharpe & SonGILBERT'S GROCERY
Jewelers and Opticians

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.

In the British Museum, London, there 
is a collection of coins estimated to num
ber upwards of 350,000.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.• Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven ”
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MEN’S EVENING CLOTHES

20TH CENTURY BRAND.
Full Drew and Dinner Suits that are correct in every de

tail of cut and finish. Not alone the style, but the moderate 
cost is an attractive feature of our evening clohes.

Full Drees Suits, equalled by few tailors, .... $30.00 
Tuxedo Suits, ready for service in a few hours, 30.00

it

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
Exclusive control 20th Century Brand Clothing.
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Charles MagnussoniG
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B.
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(gxte^ing ^imes anà gtar Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasThe Tonic 
For Tired Folks

Take the right tonic at the 
ri'gt}t time and thprein lies the 

of getting well and

ST. JOHN, N, B., DECEMBER 6, 1912.
Vi

„cepteaM«^^

agentiTi^îathoritid to canna and collect lor The Evenln, 

Times: Elias K. Gancng, H. Cecil Kelretead.

The

■'!

secret 
staying well.

Peerless Beef Wine and If on
is the best tonic for tired folk. f

Price 50 cents per pint 
bottle—Two pint bottles 
90 cents—Try it today.
Sold only at our store.

PARMERS’ CLUBSWOULD BUY OUR SAFETY

of her abounding and ever- One of the most significant movement» 
in rural Ontario of late is the develop
ment of what are called Farmers' Clubs. ; 
The representatives of the department of i 
agriculture in the various counties are j 
promoting this work, and the number of 
clubs is steadily increasing. At a recent 
meeting in Hastings county one of these 
representatives told of the excellent work : 
that had been done by different clubs. 
The members of one clubf he said, had 
been unable to get good seed corn, but 
they co-operated and sent a man to the 
winter fair at Guelph and secured an ex
cellent supply. Another club discussed 
orchard problems with the result that 
a Co-operative Frtiit Growers' Associa
tion was formed, and there was not only 
a great improvement in the quality of 
fruit produced but in the market returns. 
Fourteen clubs in Prince Edward County 
united to form the Associated Farmers’ 
Clubs of tî*at county, and published a 
pamphlet describing the resources of the 
county. One of the most valuable fea
tures of the work has been the encour
agement of gardening by the children of 
the schools. It was found that school

Canada, out 
; increasing prosperity, which is the fruit 

of ah enlightened and progressive L.beral 
policy for sixteen years, can well afford 
to contribute millions for the defence of 

. thé' Empire. She cannot, however, afford 
to hire her fighting done, or convey to the 

that her people, so

Climax
Food Choppers
$1.00, $1.23, $1.30

Apple Parers
Pares rapidly and very close 
at both ends of apple, 95c.Porter’s Drug Store

(“Tie Biggest Little Drug Store in The Tom"
Car. Union and St. Patrick Streets T. IjCAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KIMS ST.

Electric Household Helps

world the impression
unequal. competent in other matters, are

creating and maintaining!;to the task of 
, a system of naval defence. It was Mr. 

R. L. Borden himself who aaid in London,
of the

/
LIGHTER VEIN

SWITCHING THE SUBJECT 
“Who is that homely woman 'over

there?” ,
“That, sir, is my wife.
“Oh! "Do you know I was just think 

ing that it would have been better it 1 
had been born dumb.”

♦
i: at the Dominion Day. banquet 

- ■ Canadian Club three years ago:-
created in the Brit- Everyone whose home is equipped with 

eldetric lights should have them.

“FANSTEEL” ELECTRIC IRONS. The most popular 
Iron on the market today. The quick way to do your ironing 
—its the economical way, too. Price $4.50.

“Some feeling was
' the fact that CanadaÜh Isles owing to 

did not, by resolution or by speech from 
Minister vouchsafe the offer 

Dreadnoughts. The
the form in which it was

Christmas Gifts 
For AU!

■I
ILLUSIONS.

Guest—“I want a porterhouse steak, 
boiled chicken, fried potatoes, celery, cu- 

watermelons, mince pie, cheese,
’ the Prime 

of one, two or 
resolution in
passed, while its terms might not upon 
the surface seem as significant as the 

Dreadnoughts would

three
cumbers,
coffee—” „

Waiter—“T^es, sir! les, sir- 
Guest—“But my doctor won t let me 

have them, so bring me some tea and 
toast.”

We want you to see our 
great Christmas Stock. 
Come, even if it is necessary 

I, to come without knowing 
^ why, you Will find good rea- 
J eons when you see the many 

splendid opportunities we of- 
. fer. Onr Doll Stock is the 
V talk of the town; we still 

have a few thousand left, 
hut the best numbers are go
ing fast.

Prices lc. to $12.00 each 
Toys of every description lc. to $12.06 

each. See our 6c., 10c., and 15c. toys. 
Christmas tree orna- 
ments are now ready 
—Prices 10c. dozen 
to 25c. each. Buy 
early as you can M ySg\\ '
while the assortment 
is beet.

offer of one or two 
have been, laid down a permanent policy 
for the Dominion of Canada which would 

practical purpose than any

You always have hot toast and1.ELECTRIC TOASTER.
done just as you like it, too, with an Electric Toaster. Prices
$4.50 to $6.00.

F A REVERSIBLE MEMORY 
“Has he a good memory?"
“At times.” , , .
"Hez-alwaye remembers the verbal bets 

I mike with him and lose, but forgets 
the ones I make with him and win.

1gardens did not produce the best results 
because of the long period of holidays, 
and the Farmers' Clubs, therefore, sup
plied the pupils with seeds and plants and 
encouraged them to do_ the gardening at 
their own homes. This worked out so 
successfully that a 'fair was held last fall 
with an exhibit by nearly every pupil, 
and in addition to the garden products 
there were 200 chickens, as tile result of 
a distribution of eggs earlier in the sea- 

Disdlissing this matter one farmer

V.serve a more (
each offer of Dreadnoughts.”

Yesterday in parliament 
repudiated his views of three years ago 
end submitted a proposal to present the 

with three Dreadnoughts witn- 
jirovieion whatever for

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.. (’Phone 2520) 25 Germnai St.Mr. Borden

THE WRONG WAY TO RICHES 
Don’t expect to get rich letting other 

people attend to your business while you 
attending to other people a business. 

—Boston Globe.

Admiralty
A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

THAT ALL WILL ENJOY

The Victor Steel Range
Have your turkey baked in a Victor 

and you will enjoy your Christ
mas dinner

out making any 
building ships in Canada, or even man
ning and supporting the Dreadnongnto.

It is not too much to say that this is 
intment to the people of Cam 

Laurier truly voiced 
of Liberals in Canada when 
their devotion and loyalty 

that devotion and

are ’MMlEIMWUI]
jim

mliuimiilmil

WOMEN AIE BEST 1UDGESa dieappo 
ada. Sir Wilfrid

son.
said:—“I have only one solution of the

the feelings 
he declared 
to the Empire, but
loyalty are not heat expressed by a policy 
of tribute. At the very least, as the Tor
onto Globe points ont, Canada should 
man and maintain the Dreadnoughts if 

; they are to represent Canada beside those 

of Australia.
Mr. Borden’s policy, from the Canadian 

of despair. He says

old problem of keeping the boys,on the ^ ^ hougewife, the woman
farm, and that is the home garden work.” jn thg home—these are the best judges of 
The same speaker declared that he be- a household salve and balm, and Zam-Buk 
lieved these Farmers’ Clubs were the key pleases these qualified judges. Have you
* «* °< *«. of s 1 i

Mrs. C. E. Salter, Box 47, New West
minster, B. C., writes: “Zam-Bpk has acted 
so splendidly in our ^family that we will 
never.be without it.”

Mrs W. A. Jones, 58 North Chatham 
street, Victoria, B. C., says: “I think 
Zam-Buk is the very finest ointment 
taken into a house. It is so handy and so j 
good for everyday injuries and accidents, I 
I never intend my hohse to hé without it. I 

Finest known remedy for piles, ulcers, 
cold sores, chaps, varicose sore», bad leg, 
etc. All druggists and stores, 50c. box. 
Avoid harmful iqiitiitions.,

>1
i

unnm department store
88—85 Charlotte Street

transportation and marketing, for they 
led to co-operation and to improvement 
in the work of the farms generally. That 
which proves so satisfactory in the farm
ing districts of Ontario ought to pro
duce equally good results in the province 
of New Brunswick.

R. H. IRWIN
«

standpoint, is
Canada would require a quarter or half 
century to do anything of an effective 
character in navy building. Evidently he 

faith i* the genius of the peop.e 
spanned thS continent with 

wilderness

one ever
>■

18-20 Haymarket Square|F Phone Main 1614
The Children's Aid Society of Renfrew, 

Ontario, has jbst opened a new einlter 
for destitute and neglected children. -St. 
John should take a lesson from the town 
of Renfrew.

À has no ■«Ké x.who have
railroads and transformed a

world’s granary. One is locally re
ef the forty years’ prediction

Wear them -— Give them
! iEluinto a

minded .— . , . .
about Courteney, Bay. , ’ t, l

Mr. Borden has" lost His faith m Cana- The* women of Toronto'are /lemàndiÿ& 
vi manhood and stakes it upon Cana- the franchise for married women, and aii 

dian money, with whicn to buy the safe
ty of this country and the Empire. There 
is no hint of an emergency, and there
fore the less excuse for so radical a de
parture from Mr. Borden’s own position 
three years ago when he said to the peo
ple of Halifax:— * '

“One governing principle, at 
should control, namely that out of our 
own materials, by our own labor and by 
the instructed skill of our own people, 
any necessary provision for our naval de
fence should be made so far as may be 
reasonably possible.1'

With an interest as keen as that with 
which they have awaited the Mr. Bor
den’s announcement, trhe people will 
await the deliverance of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the imperialist who gave the 
British preîereacï and "inaugurated 
and self-respecting naval' policy for Can-

PERRIN’S 
GLOVES i

4
. -A-lv X v

v

NEEL ARE SnENDffl - Ml
A

supported by the city controllers. Thé 
Local Council of Women and the "Toronto For Holiday Social AHairs 

or lor Seasonable Gilts
See that the well known trademarks 
as shown in cuts are on every glove 
you buy and you will then be sure ” 
of perfect

The Life of Jack, the Building of 
His Ocean Home and Other 

Stirring Features
KWoman’s Suffrage Association appeared 

this week before the Board of Control 
and stated their case with clearness and 
force, and the board unanimously agreed 
to go with them before Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, the acting premier, and support 
their demand.

"V i—- ■*
K<-.

least, COAL AND WOOD 1‘ '- - >. .
Nickel was crowded at every per-The Style, Fit and Finish.i_ _ rformance yesterday when the three reel 

film pictures' “Our Empire Navy,” was Directory oE the Leading- Fud 
Dealers in Sr. John

fiest dealers everywhere sell the genuine PERfclAf S GLOVES.The city of Toronto is moving in the 
direction of a playgrounds coipmiseion.
The World says that the churches, the 
Y. M. C. A., the Playgrounds Associa
tion, the Boys’ Dominion and the differ- ever
ent settlements have all been doing ex- ^e house was crowded, and some ecu i 

„ . , . , .. ... not get in. The first scenes of the picture
cellent work separately, but it is now showB a lad ,eaving hia home to join the
felt that if they were grouped into one navy. He is next ^seen while he is taking
organization better results would be his course of instruction. The picture
achieved. It will be necessary to get spe- shows his work on the trainings ip, t e

, ... . recreation engaged in by the men when
mal legislation, and a committee of the off dutyj and in fact everything that the
Playgrounds Association is now drafting cadets have to do while training to be- 
a bill to be presented at the next session come navy graduates, 
of the legislature. It is proposed to give Th? second reel shows a monster r,'a 
., - - , , nought being built, the Lord Stanley, and
the commission charge of all playgrounds, launching. Then there are views
the city baths, and portions of the parks 0f a cruise on a battleship, showing the life 
to be used as playgrounds, while reading- of the sailors on board ship. They are 
rooms and gymnasiums would also be pro- atbu’aud mam"-

vided. The private associations would =ul*’ting the big guns. They are also shown 
not lose their identity, but would con- leaving the battleship for their drill on « 
tinue their work, the commission giving the land, and in fact the picture depicts
its time and attention to a general pol- ^and"sira Btorden are

icy. It will thus be seen that great pro- ahowll jn the p;cture6j photographed when , 
gress is being made with the playground visiting London recently. Mrs. Borden in j 
mcivement in that city. also shown christening one of the large

battleships. The last reel shows maps 
* 9 * * with the words “Any Help Wanted,” wnt-

A provincial conference is to be held in ten alongside, and the answer of each coun-
Berlin, Ontario, next week to discuss the *7» pktu^Te “exceptiMly" clear and 

question of peeking legislation to enable steady an^ -were greatly enjoyed. There 
the cities and towns of Ontario to carry ' steady. Those at the performance lflàt 
on town planning schemes. The mayors |night were aroused to patriotic outbuisth 
of several cities have already announced , dp^ures ’oi Que™* Victona,

their intention of being present, and it Jiving Edward, King George and Queen j 
expected every municipality in the prov- j Mary. The orchestra has prepared a spec- 
inee will be represented. It is worthy liai programme of patriotic airs which they
of note in this connection that in Calgary gendered ro^aroeptably^ ^

the town planning committee of the c,ty (instructive and are well worth seeing. They 
council has recommended that no leas j will be shown at the Nickel today and to- 
than $600,000 be set aside for the purpose morrow. Saturday afternoon will give the

youngsters a fine chance to eee them.

shown for the first time. The pictures deal 
entirely with the British navy, and are of 
the best and most educational, pictures 

shown in the city. At every show A Car Load of Goods From Santa Clansr IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM. HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

All in and ready for inspection. Pretty novelties and fancy 
articles. Dainty Cups and Saucers, Vases, etc.

Buy early and get first choice.
AT WETMORE’S. GARDEN STREET

LEFTOVER PUDDINGnow

a sane

CONFECTIONERY
PftHtrv Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Peimy1^oods alwsyi in stock in great variety. Mad order, a ,p«ùaU,. AU order. 

Silled promptly- _________________ ______ x

EMERY BljtOS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

ada.

SOCIAL WELfARE WORK
A glance through a Toronto paper of 

Wednesday shows that many agencies 
at work in that city for social betterment, 

varied lines. Among the reports 
held in the city the night be-

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

are

along Employers LlabIHty Assurance Company, London, England 
Accident and Sickness ^Insui^ce ^Covering Every Accident

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, ,,4 Mnce wm"st.,A?sT. johh* a
Uve Agent» Wanted

Prompt Orders tompaniod 
By Cai

of meetings 
fore was one which described a meeting 
of what is called the Boys’ Dominion 

Several boys’ clubs in the 
provinces to form a

which will prove, also, a 
dainty, appetizing adjunct to 
breakfast, luncheon, dinner or 

supper, for young

parliament, 
city have united as 
dominion, and their parliament was in 
session on Tuesday evening. There were 
sixteen members on the government side 
and twelve on the side of the opposition, 
and more than 200 boys who represented 
their constituents were present and took 
a great interest in the proceedings. Among 
the hills passed was a measure providing 
.for an exhibition in Toronto next fall, at 
which will be shown samples of work done 
by boys in different parts of Canada. It 

to estimate the value of such 
the Boys' Do-

left at 6 L2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 
Union St will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing,

and old ’Fhnae 11*

years, will leave on Dec. 16 for the west 
to take charge of a new station for the 
C. P. R. near Saskatoon.

The funeral of Bishop MacDonald of 
■who was injured on Tuesday at Hillgrave, Charlottetown was held yesterday. Ponti- 
N S in a mill, died yesterday in Plymp- ficial high mass of requiem was celebrated 
ton N. S. by Archbishop McCarthy of Halifax. The

Hon. Adam Beck yesterday announced in Catholic clergy of the maritime provinces 
Toronto as chairman of the Hydro-Electric were present in large numbers.
Power Commission, that the municipalities G. O. Dickson Otty was yesterday sp
in the Niagara system were to be benefit- pointed chairman of the Public Utilities 
ted by' a new schedule of rates which Commission and A. B. Connell, K. C., 
means a saving of $160,000 a year. The of Woodstock, was selected to fill the vac- 
rate in Toronto will be $15 per horse ancy on the board.
power. Pilot A. Barochelles, Jr., and Pilot J. A.

Miss Mae Clark of Woodstock, who has Dupil at Quebec yesterday lost their priv- 
been in the employ of the Western Union ileges as pilots through the judgment given 
Telegraph Company for about twenty in the eases of the stranding-of two eteam-

MORNING « EH E WIRES’ROVE IT FOB YOURSELF
J John E. Robichaud, aged nineteen years, J. S. Gibbon ® Co.L_h

New Older
New Florida Oranges

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

to not easy 
an organization of boys American Egg and Chestnutas
minion of Toronto.

The same paper telle of a meeting at 
which Miss Neufeld, chief worker in the 
Central Neighborhood House, made a 
striking appeal for better protection for 
girls who come to Canada. Thousands of 

each year unattended, and 
Miss Neufeld charged that few people 
care what becomes of them. She also de
nounced an educational system “which 
strove to apply the same training to the 
twelve year old little Russian Jew or 
Italian as to tho son of the plutocrat of

ORDXR QUICK.New Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
of planning Calgary for a great future.■ Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1111.These western cities do not do tilings by 
"halves.

: SIMPTONS OF CONSOMPTION£hey a^c spending very large 
sums planning for future growth along

; girls come

JAS. COLLINS
■m Union Street—Qpp- Opera House.

the Bellona and the Gladstone. Capers,
tain Cunningham had his certificate sus
pended for three months, and Captam 
Johnson of the Gladstone was censured.

Major and Mrs. Taylor, of St. John, of
ficiated last evening at the re-opening of 
the citadel of the Salvation Army in Ired- 
ericton.

The

right lines. The cities of Ontario are 
now falling into line, and it will not be 
long Witil every progressive Canadian 
city has its town planning commission ; 
heartily supported by the people. We 
fall behind Germany and the mother coun
try in this regard, and there is no ex- 

for failure to profit by their exam-

Yield to Vinol ♦Teh medical profession does not believe

300 Pounds New Made Butter
A prominent ritirnn of Evansville, Ind... CS |J|§, 3 POUBti

writes: “I was ill for five months with a
pulmonary trouble, and had the best ot Js]ew Raisins 10c package 
doctors; I had hemorrhages andIra m a New Currants 10c package

,3 vïnVïd, the, it Citron Peel Ifc P.u«d ,
saved my life. It is all you recommend it Orange and Lemon reel IOc pound 
to be. 1 believe it is the greatest medi-1 (3ranbcn"ies 10c. quart 
c ine on earth. I have advised others to a i —M | and No. 2 Gravemteins, 
try Vinol, and they have had the ™e:«PP « ™ King Lennings, 20 oz. .
results.” (Name furnished on request.) : Bishop rippins, g , 8

; Vinol soothes and heals the inflamed sur- ; Pippins, Baldwins and others. 
faces and allays the cough. Vinol creates ' xi s aII UfAC 
an appetite, strengthens the digestive ov lOlWcII 1*1 US. 
gans and gives the patient strength to - ’Phone 1523-11
throw off iheipent pulmonary diseases.

Try a bottle of \ inol with the under- % , .
.. ... ... standing that your money will be return- “But I heard that youve proposed to

“Oh, yea: sne likes anything that may ^ jf * doeg "not help you.-Wasson’s 3 three other girls this'month, 
possibly lead to a proposal.” — Boston Kexall Stores, King street, Main street, . “Well, you see, I—er er was jjnevely le-
Transcript. and Haymarket Square. * hearsing for my proposal to you.

Diamond Set Scarf Pins ^♦ This year has marked a distinct change in the style . 
of the higher grade scarf pin, The thing now is to have a 
platinum body set with diamonds and combined with pearl.

Roeedale.”
A third story tells of the formal open

ing of the Frances Willard Home of the 
W. C. T. U„ which cost $60,000, and with 
which has been amalgamated the work of 
the Girls’ Shelter, where over 4,000 girls 
&ave from time to time found a tempor-

twelfth Maritime Winter Fair at 
Amherst dosed last night with the formai 

I presentation of cups and special prizes.
♦cuse

pie.
fjiauuuu* **-------- ------------------ —---------- j'-—ipresemauuu uz oui™ ---- 1
This makes a very attractive effect and can be worn with many ways thefaiv has bwnthe most
any color. We are .bowing . -ice -ah8= ol them at $12 T ! ETt,SÆ” '“”“1 ”

fn diSf) Woodstock. N. B„ Dec. 5— (Special)^
to J)JU. j].. O. L. No. 38 has elected the followt#

^ officers for the ensuing year: A. \\. 
Grant, W. M.; E. Gerow, D. M.; Thomas 
McKinney, financial secretary; Moses 

'Moore, chaplain; J. H. Stairs, R. S.; V\ al- 
ter McKinley, lecturer; W. J. MuMulfitn,

,T P’ of C~ **"6

She (pouting)—’Before we were mar" 
.-.ft-si,, ,,v.vzl fro nat.nli 111P ill VOTIF TV

♦
Only Ont “BROMO QUININE" ♦That is LAXATIVE I 

Look for the signature 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip 
Two Days. 25e.

of E. W.ary home. With this splendid building 
(the W. C. T. U. will be able to carry 

much more extensive and valuable

Everone says Gundry’s diamond values are the 
best, for everyone isr right.

Diamond *7 Vj* *
Importer I Mil l

i
61 to 63 
Peter SL

on a 
|work.
i Still another report tells of a meeting 
■of the Vigilance Association, which deals 

k ‘ -with questions of moral reform, and at 
1 -phieh one of the speakers was the Rev.

J Hunter Boyd, who is so well known in

Lr
IN THE MARKET. 

“Does Maud like dancing?” 
“She does."
“And skating?”

♦Allan Gundry♦ you oftOn used to catch me in 3’nnr r‘ 
He—“Yes, and now 1 catch you i 

pockets.’’
/

/A

FOOT
COMFORT

TO DOCTORS
Just .received another 

lot of

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone. 

Tinctures, etc. 

Prescriptions entrusted to our 
care receive the utmost skill and 
attention.

"RELIABLE’ ROBB
THB PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

r

is a reality in a pair 
of our Felt and Wool
len House Slippers.

Every Style at All Prices

Women’s, 35c up to $2.50 
Misses’, 25c up to 1.00 
Men’s, 45c up to 3.00 
Children’s, 25c up'to 0.75

fîmes And star, st. john, n. b., Friday. December 6. 1912»
THE EVENING
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Household Scales
Weighs up to 24 lbs. byoz.

Without Scoop. $1-50 
With Tin Scoop, $1.60

Bread Makers
$3.35, $3.75

made, as most mothers know, 
just from odds and ends, from 

the table, will be found the 
better of a good bass of

Q
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Shoes for Winter

v
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John D. Rockefeller May Contri
bute Handsomely For New 
Building in Toronto

Much of the discomfort that 
people suffer from in the early 
days of the winter months could 
be avoided if men and women 
would see to it that their feet 
are properly clothed. Our 
heavy soled walking boots in
clude the best productions of 
the shoemakers’ art and are so 
made as to resist all ordinary 
weather.

OLID
TYLISH
HAPELY
NAPPY
EASONABLE
ERVICEÀBLE

(Toronto World).
Toronto is to hive another school of 

medicine. It will be established in con
nection with the new McMftster Hall. 
Influential McMaster men have been
quietly pushing forward the project. It 
is provided for in the McMaster Uni
versity charter. Some of the most jrepre- 
eentative* members of the medhcal profes
sion in Toronto, are looking forward hope
fully for its establishment and co-operating 
in the movement.

The advocates of the establishment of 
a school gf medicine, on the McMaster 
board of governors, are telling their
friends that it wouljd “round off and add 
lustre to the magnificent 
ity.”

A prominent McMaster man expressed 
the opinion to The World yesterday that 
it was “very forunate that McMaster had 
a clause iû its charter authorizing a school 
of medicine/' as it was “very un
likely” that the requisite permission would 
be given it by; the government 

It is regarded as significant in 
tion with the great things now planned 
for McMaster that Rev. Dr. Eaton, pas
tor of Madison Avenue church, was recent
ly here. His close association as pastor, 
vifith Ehë Rockefellers, father and 
spectively, first in Cleveland and now in 
New York, is connected with the talk 
that John ‘the richest baptist 
earth,” will not be backward in relation 

(to McMaeter’s new endowments, especial
ly. .as Dr. Eaton takes an intense per
sonal interest in the future of McMas-

1
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Ladies’ New 
Blouse Waists 
For Christmas

\

new univer-

PRICES FROM •

ECRU NET BLOUSES, silk lined, 
trimmed with heavy insertions and me
dallions. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices $4.75 
to $6.60.

PLAIN TAILORED SILK 
BLOUSES, made of good quality 
salene silk with plain tailored collars 
and cuflb, in tan, navy and red. Sises 
34 to 40. Each $6.26.

BLACK SILK LACE BLOUSES.
trimmed with lace and insertion, lined' 
with black silk. Sizes 34, 36,38. Each
$6.76.

$3.00 to $6.50 a pair

Waferbury & Rising, Limited.
Your Last Chance to Purchase I 
Millinery For Christmas

A Grand Wind-Up of Feathers and 
Wings and Untrimmed Hats—Also *
New Trimmed Models at Special I 
Prices '

The millinery department must now be used for the ' 
featuring of our immense displays of Dolls’ Perfumes.
Stationery and other holiday novelties, which means that 
all millinery remaining is to make way immediately. This 
\yill, therefore, be the last call for millinery bargains be
fore Christmas and should be of more than passing in
terest to those looking for gifts of this kind.

There is still a very com
prehensive assortment of fashionable shapes and colors in 
soft and stiff felt hats. If hot already supplied for your 
own wear, or for giving away—better see what unusual 
values these last lots offer. Sale prices/26c., 60c., $1.00.

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS. A grand final in fashionable feather trim
mings, offering similar varieties in just as acceptable bargains as before. Only two sale 
prices, 10c. and 26c.

TRIMMED HATS. A collection of pretty and alluring new models, tastefully 
trimmed and specially priced for Christmas shoppers. Each $1.50 to $7.00.

VELOUR HATS. A limited number of these popular hats in plain and two-tone 
effects, priced at $2.60.

Millinery Salon, Second floor.

now.
connec- .

mes-son, re-

SIMon
;

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.
i ■

ter.
f AThe H. M. Electric Heating Pad

A perfect foot and bed- warmer— better than a hot water bottle — costs one 
cent for each ten hours it bums—maintains one heat as long as you desire it

FOR SALE BY
SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill St. ail Paradise Row. The Transfer Corner

ORGANE "AO" CLUB CHIFFON BLOUSES, made over 
silk and insertion. A very effective 
style in tan, navy, Copenhagen and 
black. Sizes 34 to 40. Bach $6.60.

k IVORY LACE BLOUSES with pi
pings of tan, blue, pink and Copenha
gen, made with Dutch neck and high 
neck, three-quarter sleeves. Prices 
Dutch neck, $4.50; High neck, $6.26.

LAWN BLOUSES, a good assort
ment just opened in lawn and fine mulL 
trimmed with new patterns of lace, In
sertion and embroideries; many of 
them with the new Robespierre end Me
dici collars.
$1.15, $1.30, $1.90, $2.26, $3.00, $3.76, 
$4.26, $4.50 and $6.00.

NEW MIDDY BLOUSES with navy 
flannel collars and cuffs. Sizes 32 to 
38. Each $1.60.

Blouse Section, Second floor.

I
'
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iEdmonton Business Men Unite To 
Stamp Out ‘fake’’ Advertising

UNTRIMMED HATS.* rEdmonton, Alta,, Dec. 6—An Edmonton 
Ad Club has been organized with a mem
bership of thirty representative business 
men to stamp out all forma of “fake” ad
vertising. The officers for the coming year 
are: i

President, F. G. McDermid, president, 
McDermid Engraving Company.

Vice-president, P. C. Byron, president, 
Byron-May Engraving Company.

I Secretary, F. V. Holland,- advertising 
'manager, Johnstone-Walker company.

Treasurer, A. L. Salisbury, advertising 
manager, Hudson’s Bay Company.

Executive committee, August Wolf, sec
retary of Citizens' League; F. G. Mc- 

^ Dermid, P. C. Byron, F. V. Holland and A.
' S. Salisbury. fi

Tile clnb will meet at a mid-day lunch
eon once' a week to discuss matters of in
terest to the advertising profession, and it

I

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

Sizes 34 to 42. Pricesi
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

I

i

GAMES MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.is expected to enroll 300 active members 
before the close of the year.

“The plan ia to give support and encour
agement to .legitimate publications,” Mr. 
McDermid said, “and to discourage ' pro
moters of schemes, designed principally .to 
take money from advertisers without giv
ing adequate returns. We shall have a 
board of censors, composed of experienced 
advertising men, whose duty it will be to 
pass upoft the merits of every proposition 

'submitted to space-buyers.
I "Ifr’is not .{he purpose of this club to de
signate the mediums to be used by its 
members. That is the business of the ad- 

I'vertising managers, but we expect to exer- 
j cise our beet efforts to protect space-buy - 
i ers against grafters and solicitors for med- 
litima wmeh are not recognized by publish- 
;ers or members of the profession.

‘We have adopted the beat ideas of the 
active advertising clubs throughout the 
United States and Canada and worked in 
some of our own to advantage in making 
Our constitution and by-laws say what wc 
mean, and we firmly believe that every 
member will abide by the rulings of the 
board of censors.

The club will also use its efforts to se
cure legislation from the city council and 
thé legislature giving the municipality and 
the province powers to regulate certain me
thods and forma of advertising. It is prob
able that a salaried manager will be en
gaged to handle the club’s business.

.

VAll children like to play games. 
Bring thehi in and pick out the 
ones they want. Dozens to choose

!■ frdtiL .... •? X

• i'1

UipSABANDED A Christmas Message 
Direct From Headquarters

it *

13$ - -ittC ,
(Fredetwttfh liai;).

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in chambers 
yesterday an application wag beard for a 
rule, for a prohibition restraining the 
liquor license commissioners for Mada- 
waska from issuing an order, for tavern 
lii uses to Pat Cyr, Alphonse Bellefleur- 
and Firmin Midland, and fpr a wholesale 
license to Haymond Dévot, in the parish 
of St: Leonards.

The motion was made on .behalf of 
AJbeni J. Violette on several grounds, 
the principal being:

1st, That an order for a prohibition had 
previously been granted by the supreme 
court restraining the commissioners from 
issuing licenses to two. of the applicants;

2nd, That the commissioners had given 
no proper notice as required by the act, 
of the special meeting and of the appli
cations which were heard by the board 
on November 22;

3rd, - There were no special grounds for 
recommending the licenses;

4th, Pending the former writ of prohi
bition, the commissioners had no power 
to act; i

5th, The petitions of the applicants did 
not designate the proposed, licensed prem
ises with sufficient certainty ^under the 
license act.

After argument His Honor held that a 
rule for a prohibition should issue on all 
the grounds. On the undertaking of the 
chairman of the license board that the 
application for the issue of the licenses 
voted by the board which was to be made 
to the provincial government today, 
should not be presented, the rule was 
allowed to stand, and the proposed licen
ses are abandoned.

A. Lawson and J. D. Phinney appea- 
ed for the applicant for the prohibition, 
and M. D. Cormier and A. R. Slipp for 
the license commissioners.

-■■plgR
Clown Ten Pins, Animal Ten 

V Pins.
Little Folks’ Nine Pins. 
Wood Ten Pins.
Steamer Quoits, Ring My 

Nose.
Aunt Sally in Opr Alley. 
Fish Pond (in all sizes).
Toy Town Post Office.

Pretty Village (in all sizes). Toy Town Conductor’s Game

/ •i ]/ /TENrflf*. Our store now completely filled with useful 
and attractive gift things. Every section ' taxed 
to its utmost capacity, giving forth jts message 
of good cheer and Christmas greeting.

r
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(HANDKERCHIEFS ARE 
ALWAYS AOCEf'jf- 

ABLE GIFTS !
We opened some extra dainty 

lines today.
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, Hemstitch

ed edge, with embroidered wreath design, 
25c. each.

Dainty Handkerchiefs of Sheer Linen, 
with Armenian lace edge, 15c. each.

Filmy Linen Handkerchiefs, with hand- 
embroidered design and Armenian lace 
edge, 25c. to $1.00 each

Lace and Insertion Edged Handkerchiefs 
25c. each.

Exceptionally Painty Battenbnrg and 
Imit. Bebe Irish Edged Handkerchiefs, 55c

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR A POPULAR GIFT 
THIS YEAR !

N

DOWN AND OUT
One of the best games made. Can 

be played by any number of players. 
As an evening entertainer “Down 
and Out” is unequalled. Just invite 
your friends and this game will dn 
the rest.

Because there is such an im
mense variety to choose from, be
cause all the styles are so attrac
tive,; and because every one appre
ciates a dainty collar, then, too, 
the prices are moderate.

1
1

«UNIS IN SI. EN;
EAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER ii

Price 60c. to $1.75
Little Bowler, 30c.
Loop the Loop, 60c. up.
Table Billiards, $4.50 to $8.00.

Our display was never more at
tractive or complete. Smart Robe
spierre Collars in all its most 
popular modes; high close-fitting < 
stocks open at throat, or low sat- f 
in, pique, or silk collars, flaring 
back in true Robespierre style 
ryith pleated net jabot, finished 
sparkling Rhinèstone buttons, or 
touch of bright color, cerise, tan, 
blue, etc., 50c. to $2.25.

% STERLING WEEK-END BILL AT 
OPERA HOUSE.

A glance at the amusement column of 
this paper will convince the reader that a 
programme of reaL merit may be seen by 
attending the Opera House today or to
morrow. Heading the list of picture fea
tures for the week-end is a sensational 
war drama, War and the Widow. Next 
in line is a pretty scenic study. Pictures
que France, followed. by a screaming 
comedy. Nellie's Strjttegem, and a whole
some comedy drama, The Orphan. Bur
bank and Danforth will close their en
gagement tomorrow evening. Many claim 
this act to be one of the best of its kind 
ever heard here, in any event they are 
well worth hearing.

so* r.%
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Meteor Game, 35c. to 65c.

We also have the Compendium, of Games, including Bo
rique, Chess, Cnbbage, Dominoes, Draughts, Go Bang, Halma, 
Race and Steeplechase, Reversi, Spellicans, Spoil Five Whist
Price from $2.60 to $6.00.

up.
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs % or 

14 inch hem, 20c. to 30c. each.
Men’s Linen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, 25c. each.
Special—All Linen Handkerchiefs, % 

dozen for 58c.
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handker

chiefs, 14 dazen in box for 65c.

Dainty Net Stocks with bib jabot trimmed lace ahd insertion, 35c. to 
$1.85.

Full plaited Net Bows, 29c.
Hand Crocheted and Lace Bows, threaded velvet ribbon of various 

shades, 29c., 35c.
1 Satin Rose Bouquets for Callar, Muff or Stole, all colors, 35c.

Handsome Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, the best variety we have ever
grown, imitation dainty net socks, with bib jabot, trimmed lace and in

sertion, 35c. to $1.85.
Full Pleated Net Bows, 29c. each.

Hand Crocheted and Lace Bow, threaded velvet ribbon of various 
shades, 29c., 35c.

Satin Rose Bouquets, for collar, Muff or Stole, all colors, 35c.

Handsome Lace Collar and Cnff Sets, the best value we have ever shown
imitation Irish Crochet, Bebe Irish, or Maereme Lace, $1.25 to $2.50.

1
1magic dots for LITTLE TOTS

Busy work for little people, at 
home or in the ' lower grades of . 
school.|n« row.
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AASSEMBLY ENJOYED.

Mrs. Joshua Knight and the Mieses 
Knight gave a delightful dance in Keiths 
assembly rooms last night. Many of the 
popular young people of the town were 
present, and dancing was continued to a 
late hour. The assembly was much en
joyed.

Price 36c. to 76c.
Pitt..........50c.
Authors, 5c. to 30c. Old Maid* 5c.

to 30e. Nations, .. 5c. to 30c. 
Snap, ... 5c. to 30c. Lotto, .. 30c.

Steeplechase, 15c. up.
Race Game, with board, 50c. to $2.50 
Halma, with board, $1.00 «to $1.25: 
Parchesi, with hoard, $1.00 to $1.75.

Flinch-, ........50c. LETT US LOAN m Of 
YOU MONHY S /

I To Buy or Build Hou»» et /_
Pay. 08 Mar,gag,i »0

| THE OMAOWi H0HIÎHSÇSTMEHT COMMUff
iv let. M. W6. 47-4» dsneala St., si. Jahc

A USEFUL GIFT I
A pair of “Atherton's” Cape Gloves, 

the beet $1.00 glove we know of. Every 
pair guaranteed. See them.

i
I

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
RIBBONS NOW !

You will save time by so 
doing.

Holiday Goodsx
PICTURE PUZZLES

Our Picture Puzzles for 
the children consist of three 
pictures having such beauti
ful and attractive features 
as delight the young and old. 
We have a large assortment 
of these puzzles.

From 16c. to $1.25.

Peter Rabbit Series. 
Farmyard Puzzle.

Three in One Puzzle.

In Great Abundance !
A complete range of plain and fancy 

ribbons for tying Christmas bundles, for 
lingerie, for work-bags, and all sorts of 
fancy work.

Narrow Ribobns, all colors, 6 yards for

I

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Oyer Prices.

10c.
Wider Ribbons, all colors, 6 yards for

115c.
DAINTY GIFT APRONS IN CHRISTMAS 

BOXES !
Spot Lingerie Ribbons, all colors, 5 yards 

for 15c.
Wide Plain Ribbons, 15c, yard to 35c. 

yard.
Wide Fancy Ribbons, 35c. yard to 75c. 

yard.

'•f-
.___ 1 Dissected Puzzle.

Circus Scroll Puzzle. 
Our Pets Picture Puzzle.

In Christmas Boxes, Fancy Work, or Tea Aprons, some with large 
pockets; of sheer lawn, daintily trimmed with fine Val. lace and inser
tion and ribbon bow in delicate shade, 45c. to 79c. each.

!

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.
J

■ street 1Ferguson $ Pagem\wæers41 King St. London House comer King and Charlotte
i

i

IDE SCHOOL FOR 
MASTER UNIVERSITY Charming 

Displays of

Christmas
Goods

ARE NOW THE RULE IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Commence the gift buying early, 
while range of choice is greatest.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE FANCY CHINA 
DEPARTMENT ON SATURDAY

Yon wilf find all sorts of dainty things for Christmas giving; hand 
painted cups and saucers, rose jars, salad, and fruit bowls, five o’clock 
tea sets, etc., all moderately priced, 29c. each to $3.45 set.

$LOO Per Pair $LOO Per Pair
Sale of Ladies’ French

/(id Gloves
Commencing Saturday Morning
We have secured from a large glove manufacturer in Grenoblé, Frajace, a lot of 

real Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in black, white, tans, browns, greys and light shades. 
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4, which we will offer at this extremély low price of $1.00 per pair.

These gloves are all perfect—fresh, clean stock thoroughly up-to-date and afford
ing a fine opportunity to secure ladies’ gloves for Christmas.

Sale will start at 8.30 at Glove Counter, front store.
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge. 25c.

r

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

GUARD THEIR HEALTH! AUCTIONSNAVAL AIDWANTED—MALE HELP WONDERFUL TRADEWANTED—FEMALE HELP !RE AT. ESTATE
Children Who Grow Very Fast 

Need Carelol Watching. BB
* Household furniture

If you want to go away in a hurry, 
we will buy contents of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty.

Real Estate
We are buyers and seh 

lers of Real Estate. If yon 
wish to sell or buy consult

BOOM IN BRITAINt>OY WANTED—With some experience 
A* in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

WANTED—Girl, about 15, 53 Brussels 
” street. 12447-12—13

T7I0R SALE OR TO LET—Cottage No. 
* 81 Summer street; seven rooms—hot
water heating, electric lighting laundry, 
immediate possession. Apply W. L Fen
ton Tel. 1694 Main, Robinson Bldg., Mar
ket Square. ' 12316-12—‘9.-

TX7ANTED—Good reliable man to drive 
’ ’ grbcery team; references required. 
Apply H. S. Francis, corner Germain and 
Queen. _________1722—tf.

Next to infancy,
:he years between 
ten or twelve mid 
eighteen
most critical in life, 
especially for the 
boys and girls who 
grow too fast. Rapid 
gr o w t h and the 
physical changes 
that arc taking place 
render them parti
cularly liable to 
weakness and dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lungs that very 
frequently, when allowed to run on, 
condemn them to a lifetime of suffering.

It is most important that at this period 
of life those organs which carry off the 
body's waste and impurities—the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin —should be 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more effectively 
than that good old-fashioned remedy, 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pffls. It acts 
directly on each of these organs, enabling 
them to do their work properly, and thus' 
keeps the whole system pure and healthy.

Dr. Morn’s Indio» Root Pills arc 
still made from precisely, the same formula 
as when our grandparents used them, for 
nothing better has ever been devised.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont., and sold by ell dealers 
it i sc. a box.

ZVENERAL GIRL WANTED—Hours 7 
LT to 7. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 ' Mill 
street. 1727—tf.

■

Astounding Prosperity Gives An
other Severe Set-Back to Tariff 
Reform

us. N

TATANTED—Girl for general housework 
'' in small family. Apply. 687 Main

are theT r o n to Globe Saya Canada 
Should Man and Maintain 

Ships

LET—Shop and flat at 35 Sheriff 
street, rent $8.00 per month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85*4 Prince Wmi. Sti Phone 
1813-». 12293-12-9.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
** Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.

1720—tf.

T° ■
12438-12—13street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Gen*

n-4-tf.
■ EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kitch-
■ en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf.

(Montreal Witness Cable)
London, Dec. 4—The prospects of trriff 

reform are more gloomy now than ever. 
The movement has received another 
set-back by the astounding prosperity of 
the country. Thçre is a wonderful trade 
revival throughout Great Britain—so much 
so that even the Protectionist press is 

reluctantly admitting that trade is

main street.FLATS TO LET WANTED—At once, 2 Boys for night 
" work. Apply at -once, Black’s Res
taurant, North End. Ufe “.

T \
a Ostrich Feathers

Just Arrived
IFTlWi Thirty (30) Ostrich Feath- 

ett> worth $5.00 each. 
Sale Price $2.00 each 

while they last F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Sb

rpo LET—Furnished flat, six rooms and 
l-s- bath, from January 1st to April 1st. 
Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 DorcjmsterJSti

BORDEN PIAN UNWORTHYWANTED—Girl to help with housework; 
vv No. 1 Elliot Row. 12435-12—12

severe
V

STRONG BOY WANTED^-To drive de- 
WANTED-Girl for general housework; livery team and work in store. Ajb 
w Mrs McKendrick. 41 Paddock street, ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street 1701-t.f.

12436-12—12 ------------------------------ —
Domiaion Should Not Saddle Ex

pense of Upkeep oa British Tax
payers—Tribute, Net Partaer-

1
Or. Harta'a laélaa *«•* 

hilt non matt tar 
ttalltr at0 >M>;

JDOY WANTED-Boy 16 or 16 years, old, 
A* to make himself generally useful round 
a wholesale warehouse; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age and grade when 
leaving school, with. reference. Address 
Advancement, care Times office. 1703-tf,

ROOMS AND BOARDING now
booming to an unprecedented extent.

On the top of this, it is now apparent 
to all that the much-abused Insurance 
Act, through making for a wider econo- 

stability among the people, is having 
a gratifying effect on gilt-edged stock, as 
well as carrying out the purpose for which 
it was designed, namely, to foster greater 
health in' the homes of the people, 
through its provisions for general, medical 
attendance.

The whole outlook in Great1 Britain is 
most optimistic, and there is a significant 
rise in consols, annuities, Irish land stock 
issues, and local loans stocks.

^yANTED—Girl to work in grocery ^tore,

Waited Gilbert._______________ 12429-12-9.

VXTANTED—Girl for general work, re- 
’ ’ commended. Mrs. C. S. Hoyt, 99 Went- 

12418-12—12.

QRDER COOK WANTED, 148 MMjSt.

•VTICE DISH WASHER, hours 7 to 2. 
-k* Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

’ 1719—tf.

WANTED—A Girl to asist with light 
’ ’ housework. Apply 96 Main street.

1713—tf.

nt rooms; 161 Queen 
12432-12—9

J ODGING6—Pie 
Street, West. ship THE BANK OFmic

JJOOMS with board, No. 1. EMot^ How.
Toronto, Dec. 5—The 1 Globe in ■ an edi

torial under the heading of “A half cen
tury of tribute” says well in part tomor
row:

“Mr. Borden has dealt a deadly blow at 
the principle of a Canadian naval defence 
force. Hia policy, as announced in the 
house of commons today, was a policy of 
tribute. Forgotten are his fervent words 
of March, 1806, in favor of a Canadian 
navy, forgotten are his expressions of na
tional pride, as he joined Mr. Foster upon 
that occasion urging that Canadian man
hood as well as Canadian money should 
be devoted to the safeguarding of the em
pire at sea.

“Today he offers Britain the price of 
three dreadnaughts, but not a sailor to 
man them. So long as the BoWen'dread- 
naughts remain in British waters every 
man on board must be paid his wages out 
of the British treasury and every round 
of ammunition fired must be supplied by 
.the British taxpayers. Only in the event 
bf Canada recalling the ships to form the 
nucleus of a Canadian unit Stationed in 
Canadian waters will Canada pay for the 
maintenace of ships that in the premier’s 
grandiloquent woids are to bear ‘Historic 
names associated with this country.’

“Side by side with the ship» built by 
Canada and maintained by Britain will 
float Australia's great fighting ships built, 
owned and maintained by the overseas 
commonwealth that has resolved to fly 
her own flag, at her own cost over her 
own ships.

NEW BRUNSWICKworth. JDOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
-*-* & Naves, 46 Petera street.

122234-12-7.
. Mrs. Thompson,rniURNISHED ROOMS 

A- • g Coburg; 'phone 1856-11.
12420-1—6.

Special Meeting at the ShareholdersY^ANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
'' at the 2 Barkers, Limite&d.

1676—tf.
rpLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
A board, 27 Cliff street, left^bclh^^ NOTICE is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholdera of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City ot 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the wholes of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the term» 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with thm 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully carry
ing out the said agreement and the term* 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board of Directors te 
give all such notices and make all such 
applications and to pass and execute, all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Governor-in-Council to the 
said agreement and for carrying out the > 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager,
St. John, N. B„ October 19, 1918.

13-9.

XX7ANTED—At once, good strong boy to 
” work in wholesale warehouse. Apply 

in own, handwriting to “Wholesale,” care 
Times Office. , 1665—tf.

[ rCUJRNISHED ROOM TO LET, private 
t Wi family. Apply 305 Union^streeri^ STOMACH STARESjyANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 

ment. American Laundry, Charlotte 
1710—tf. EAT ANYTHING NOWWANTED—Jae. Paterson Fish 

1648—tf.
ROY
•*-* Stand, City Market.

TTEATED ROOM, suitable for married 
I * couple or two ladies. Mrs. Kelley, 178 

12427-12-13

TARGE Well Furnished Room, modern 
■U conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

12416-13-13

street.

Princess street. X7ANTED—A Nurse Housemaid. Apply 
vv Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 12 Mecklenburg 
street. 12391-13-7

mEAMSTBR WANTED—The 2-Barkers, 
x Ltd. 1589-t.f.

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Sour 
Gassy, Upset Steroach Far 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” Users

13-URL WANTED — Apply to Pacific 
House, 76 Protection street West End.

12360-12-7.

XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family; must have good refer

ences. Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Doug
las avenue, city. 12723-23—tf.

v WANTEDfpO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
—housekeeping, 351 City Road.

1717—41.

LET—large front room, with or 
without board, 40 Horafield street.

12398-12-11

TEACHING CHILDRENTXTANTED—Storage space, 1,000 to 2,000 
” feet of dry, clean, space, with or 

without heating facilities. Address P. O.
12423-12-9.

Every year regularly more than a mil
lion stomach sufferers in the United 
States, England and Canada take Pape’s 
Diapepsin, and realize not only immediate, 
but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest 
12426-13—7 anything you eat and overcome a sour, 

out-of-order stomach five minu-

T° HABITS OF SAVINGBox 313.
YX7ANTED—A maid. Apply 32 Carleton 
VV street. 12343-13-10.•QOARDER8— WANTED; 

O and Cannon street.
corner wa 
12383-13-11 Y/V7ANTED—By young gentleman, first 

’ * class room and board. Apply Box A Practical Way of Training The 
Yeung to Be Thrifty and Fru-

:
First class order cook, L,” care Times.VA/ANTED —

” Bond’s, 90 King etret.
J^ODGHNG^-Pleaaant rooro^46 Clffi street

gassy or 
tea afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
that is a sign of indigestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose 
just as soon as you can. There will he 
no sour risings, no belching of undigested 

WANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or 
’ * stamps, old church communion tokens, heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling ,n 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 the stomach, nausea, debilitating head

aches, dizziness pr intestinal griping. This 
will ail go, and, besides, there will be no 

breath with nauseous odors.
Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 

out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it just the 
saine as if your stomach wasn’t there.

•Relief in five minutes from nil stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug 
store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain more 
that sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of dyspepsia, indigestion or any 

TVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- other etomacn disorder.
entities; properties bought and sold. , ; — i ■■» ■ 1 “ 1 —

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess Miss Screecher—“I wonder if Uncle Jim
street. 303-ti. „ remembered me when he made his will? I

used to sing to him.”
""**~f* Lawyer—“Yes,'he evidently remembered

you—at least your name isn't mentioned in 
the document.”

YVANTED—Clerk, Prince William Apart- 
' ’ ments. Apply at office of Managing 

Direotpr, Prince William Apartments, Lim
ited, 129 prince William street.

12358-12-7.
galmo LET—Famished, light housekeeping 

»• rooms. B. J. Grant, 206 Charlotte 
street, West.

YyANTED—A girl for general housework, 
’’no cooking, in email family, reference 

required. Apply 136 Waterloo street.
12336-12—10.

12313-12-9.
12393-12—7. It is generally admitted by thoughtful 

parents, writes a contributor to Youth s 
“Mr. Borden’s argument carried to its c ni that the young must be taught

..b.«„,«,»,.dB.-.h.,—» 
when the colonies paid the shot and the is: How? Perhaps the methods actually in 

in Downing street managed the over- practice in a w,ell regulated family of four 
seas dominions as it pleased th’èm. If children will serve aa a model.
Canada is to forego active participation The children are a girl of fifteen, a girl
in her own naval defence end ‘hire’ that 0f eleven, a hoy of _eight and a boy of six. 
defence by an occasional gift—or perhaps The father is'the general .manager of the 
even by a stipulated gift1 of money at “thrift department” of the household. He 
stated intervals—why not lira hire her believes that the child should be trained 
land defence , . to keep a small amount of money con-

“Why labor to build up at national ser- gtantly in his possession, 
vice when Britain has experts who have “The boy who can go through a store
been for centuries building up her splen- fun 0f attractive things, spend a small
did public services at our command if we amount of money somewhat thoughtfully, 
will but put ourselves in their hands—and Bn(j come back with some loose change in 
pay. ' his pocket is on the road to thrift,” says

“Mr. Borden takes too mean a view of this careful parent.
Canada’s destiny. If an_emergeney is Every week he gives each child

................... * in cash as payment for the light

pARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, heated 

keeping, 18 Horafield street. ^ ^

Hiring Defence,
XXTANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cakes 
’ ’ and Puddings, 46 Cliff street.

1235312-17.
W-ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * to sleep at home. Apply 57 Queen 
street. 12320-12—9.

ROOMS AND BOARD in private fondly, 
100 Mecklenburg etreet’1230g_££!9 rjJRL WANTED—For light housework 

in family of three. Apply with ref- 
12304-12-9.

men 1
: O. Germain street, St. John.erence, 76 Summer street.

11883-13-21.rpo LET—Large front room, suitable for 
four men, near Queen Square; rent 

$8 per week. Apply J. T. M., Times of- 
12314-13-9.

WAITRESS WANTED—At once, Ham- 
’ ’ ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1693—tf.

sour
WANTED-People to buy RED ROSjB 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it m not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
rouses in bble ot 196 pounds, tell barrel* 
68 pounds end bags of 24H pounds.

fice.
i RANTED—Girl for general housework^», 

sleep at ome. PP yigg4_t_f. j
ROOM—6 Peter street.

1700—tf.
pURNISHED

JJOARDING —Parties wishing firstclass 
O board with comfortable, rooms, can ob- 

at No. 50 Waterloo street.
12243-13—7.

Sterling Realty, Limitedstreet..

JTTTCHKN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
■*A- wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

PJJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra- 
tion street. Wm. J. Parka.

1646-t.f.

MONEY TO LOANtain same
4,

TO LET—Upper flat 148 1-3 Mecklen
burg street, six rooms and toilet. 
Rent $9.00 per month.

Properties bought and sold.

a cer-•pLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
*- board, 27 Cliff street, left belt 

12210-1330.
T'URNTSHED Room with or without 
•*- board, 367 Main street, opposite 
Douglas avenue. 12075.13—8

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
street. 1657—4L

HOARDING—16 Orange 
D 11780-1317,
fJBU RN lStLED ROOM To let. Apply by 

letter “C. H. B.” care Times.
1486-ti.

paid to exist—wMch as Sir Wilfrid Laurier tajn sum _ _
indicated, is still a matter of doubt—and performed about the house. For, ex
it Canada it to contribute at once $35,000,- ampie) the eight-year-old boy is allowed 25 
000 for the construction of three dread-1 cents. Fifteen cents of this he may spend 
naughts, the ships should be built to thej jurjng the week as he pleases, but he is 
order of Canada, they should fly the flag | e,pected on Saturday evening to show at 
of the Canadian naval service, and they least ten cents of the amount and deposit 
should be maintained, whether in the|it in y, toy bank. For every cent above 
North Sea or on this aide of the Atlantic, fifteen cents spent during any week an 
by the people of Canada. Only in that, 
way can the dominion do her duty to the 
emnire and to herself. Only in that way

j, W. MORRISONFOB SALE
IBON FOUNDERS

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone 181331■pHJR SALE—A Pony Coat, almost new, 

sell for less than half price, size 36. 
Address “Coat,” Times Office.

| FOUNDRY AND MACHINEJTNION
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St, John, N. B. Engin
eer» and Machinist». Iron and Brass 
Foundry,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS" equal amount is deducted from his spend
ing allowance the following week.

Suppose that in a moment of temptation 
he spends an extra nickel. Then the next ; 
week he receives ten cents only; fifteen , 
cents is deposited in his bank in advance*, 
After the week of penalty, he is started off 
again with another shining quarter in his 
pocket.

As a result of this method, the older 
girl has nearly $100 in the bank, and has 
learned to purchase necessary personal ar
ticles with judicious care. The second girl 
is pursuing a similar course and has more 
than $40 in a savings bank. The older 
hoy has come home “broke” several times, 
but is slowly learning bis lesson. Every 
time $1 accumulates in the toy bank it is 
placed to his credit in the savings bank. 
The six-year-old boy is making a brave 
start with fifteen cents a week, and is as 
jet more interested ip filling his dime bank 
than in spending. But he will soon want 
to spend more than he saves.

After all, does not real saving consist in 
wise and judicial spending?

street. way can the dominion do her duty 1 
empire and to herself. Only in tha 
can Canadians ahow themselves worthy 
of the great traditions of the Anglo- 
Saxon and Norman ancestors.

“Mr. Borden and his supporters stand 
for a vote of $35,000,000 for . the building 
of dreadnaughts to be maintained by the 
British taxpayers. Let Liberals show their 
devotion to the empire and to Canadian 
autonomy by demanding that Canada shall 
maintain as well as build the eh ps, and 
by declaring that when they are built they 
will be kept by Canada in the North Sea 
or the Atlantic, or wherever the admiralty 
advises the parliament of Canada they will 
most effectively aid in upholding the flag 
of the united empire.

“Mr. Borden proposes tribute, not a 
partnership. Liberalism can have no part 
or lot in a policy that Australia long ago 
found inconsistent with the ^ selfrespect 
of a great free-selbgoverning

“Dreadnaughts, if you will Mr. Borden, 
but dreadnaughts the maintenace of which 
will not add to the great burden on the 
shoulder» of the British taxpayer.”

12442-12—10

JjlOR SALE—Grand Square Piano. Ap- 
■*- ply 438 Main street. 1724—tf.

"POR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady’s 
■*- Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady’s Seal 
Skin Coat. Adron X Y Z, Times Of-

1716—tf

LET—Pleeesnt furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107 >4 Princess street. 1359—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASEtr°
CANADIAN PACiriC

SHORT ROUTE
fice. WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’»

cast-off Clothingi Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tool», 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 239311.

Buy i Piano"POR SALE—Hot Air Furnace, cheap for 
x cash. Apply 108 Somerset street.

12377-12—11.
AGENTS WANTED

From All Points in TheIt is worth giving and a good 
—-, will prove a lasting pleasure 
for a lifetime. We have just re
ceived a select stock of RE
LIABLE PIANOS for the

T ACES AND TRIMMINGS—Well intro- 
•*"' dneed Agents Wanted for the sals of 
medium grade lines. Write with terms and 
references to E. H. Horne A Co., Montreal, 

12440-13-10

T TVS AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
■G to sell our goods. Universal deman 
M«eat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que;

"pOR SALE—One large steel range. Ap- 
ply 258 Union street. 1236313—10.

"POR SALE—Cheap, to make room for 
Christmas stock, one second-hand 

square piano, $30; one second-hand upright 
piano, $40, at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 

.t” main street. 1334312—10.

oneI MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREALt

ENGRAVERSP. Q. v HOUDAY TRADE
AND ALL POINTS WEST

on which we will make special 
low prices for Cash or on terms 
of payment.

Do not buy until you call and 
examine our iPanos. You will find 
the BEST BARGAINS in St. 
John here.

■p. O. WESLEY * CO., Artists and Kn- 
•*- ■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON

Twe Tram Etch Way Every Weak Day
"MTEW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 

strawberry preserves, jellies, head 
cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

state.982.

Brandt’s
antomati-

y^GENTB—106 ^erjeent. profit.

sally sharpens any razor in the world. Bill 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail a ; 
*2.00. Advertised in leadi 
Write quick for terms. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 48 Hudson street, JN. Y..

SITUATIONS WANTED The safety of travel on British trains 
is shown by a Board of Trade report. 
On an average only one passenger was 
killed for every 94,700,000 journeys.

W. B. Howard, DTÀ, C.P.R, 
St. John, N. B.i

A YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
companion ; also willing to help with 

light housework. Apply to H. L., Times 
Office. 12381-12-7.

magazines. BREAK WHISKY’S GRIPTJOR SALE—One wardrobe, $5.00; 1 leaf 
table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder, 

■ $12; 1 bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, 
$6; 1 carpet square, $10; 1 rug, $4; 1 sofat 

lot of kitchen and bedroom goods 
very cheap. McGrath’e Departmental and 
Furniture store, 10 Brussels street. Tel. 
134321.

Bell’s PianoStore ON m LOVED ONES17-24

$5; a YA/'ANTËD—Position as chef, pastry cook 
’T or order cook, by experienced man. 
Address Box “Cook,” care Times.

12345-12-10.

86 Germain street
Opposite Church street. Drunkards will tell you with tears of 

sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from ,the^ inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drivea them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
and remove the craving that is ruining 
your home and stealing an otherwise kind 
husband or father from you. It costs only 
$1.00 per box, and if it does not cure or 
benefit after a trial the money will he 
refunded.

Alcura No. 1. is tasteless, Shd can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or Food. A.- 
oura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those 
willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at oyr 
store. Ask for F>ee Booklet telling all 
about it, and give Alcura a trial. E. C. 
Brown, druggist, St. John , N. B.

A man should never settle down until 
after he has settled up.

Education begins with the cradle and 
ends only with the grave.

Poverty has helped many a young man 
out after he has fallen in love.

Few people have will power enough to 
stop talking when they have said enough.

The late Justin McCarthy left estate 
of the value of £460.

HORSES FOR SALE

"DIOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
x Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgine & Co., 
182 Union street. 1683t.f.

XjSOR SALE—A Bay Horse, six years old, 
weighing 13$5 lbs., in gerfect condition 

and thoroughly broke. Inquire at 44 and 
46 Dock street. 1237312—11

rciOR SALE—Two horses. Apply J. E. 
Wilson Ltd., 17 Sydney street. 168341.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

rSCAVENGERS nervee

JTlOR SALE—Handsome Brooch Bracelet, 
x “Bargain,” Timee. 1209312-10 ft•It>

JjVJR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
*■* 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

73t.f.A SH PUNG8 now ready. Twenty per 
cent, discount allowed, on all orders 

shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe's, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main

COAL AND WOOD
MUSICAL TUITION There is a special charm to the pictures made 

about your own fireside.
Make flash-like pictures of the familiar home 

scenes, you will cherish them all your life.
We will be glad to teach you how.

Modem
Beautiful

^Durable

HARD AND SOFT WOOD—We «7.tyry
o-' have on hand all kinds of dry -wood, 
both hard and soft. When in need please 
call/West 37-11 and get our prices.

XX7ANTED—Music pupils, Mies McCon- 
’ ’ nell, 125 Rodney street, west.

12371-12—10.
pOR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 
■*- show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 
dry, 79 King street. 1596—tf.

ZVRBAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies' house 

drawee or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

1201313-7
!

tiTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have your order at once. Jaa. 
8. McGivem, Agent, £ Mill «treat.

WAREHOUSES TO LET Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.
LET—Two floors of warehouse on 

Ward street 60x40, with elevator. Ap
ply to Brandram Henderson, Ltd.

12322-12—9.

rpo

STOVES LOST
rj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
\X STOVES-Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stove» of all kinds. 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 130311. H. Mffiey.

J. RODERICK® SON
Brittain Street

I.(| IW VmHE Person that was seen taking the 
**" purse with the name on it from a bag 
in the 5 and 10 cent store between 5 and 
0, kindly return same to Times Office and 

further trouble. 1720—tf.

«

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

All connected
by Telephone ,Saturday and Monday. A taw of tha Many Bargains at tha 2 Barkars Ltd., 100 Princess SI, ill Brossais St, 443 Main St, 248 Kini SL, Wsst End

Seeded Raisins at 7c. and 8c. per pack- I Best I*mon and Orange Peel 14c. per Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per ^ Pound8j^^0^^.

P°unf , P°“n „ . m , 3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
Mixed Candy from ic. per pound up. 40c. Tea for 29c. per pound. jj0n8; Games, Books, Teddy Beat*
New Figs only 12c. per pound. Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peck joys’ Fancy Goods, Vases.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up. up. Jardineres. Dressing Caaw.

"VTATTRESS MANUFACTURER—Cana- 
m dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modern system used, completely destroy
ing germe, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 

11588-12-131

saveBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Dealing with the evils of blasphemy Bar- 
has pointed out that swearing grati

fies no sense, yields no profit, and procures 
no honor. Therefore, he reasons, of all 
dealers in sin the swearer is the silliest proof, 247 Brussels street, 
and makes the worst bargain for himself.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wisb-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Aakine, 221 .Union street.

age.
Best Cleaned Currants at 74c. per pack

age.
Beat J-eyhan Citron only 18c. per pound.

/ Ms

»

H
*/

Canadian
Pacific
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Subscription List Opens Saturday, Nov. 30th, and Closes Monday, Dec.
9th, at 12 O’clock Noon.
WE OFFER

READY’S BREWERIES, LIMITED
We Offer For Sale \(Incorporated Under the Companies’ Act, Dominion of Canada)

$2,500,000
7 Per Cent Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock at 95 with 35 Per Cent

Bonus in Common Stock, of the

$115,000 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividends Semi-Annually, May and November. £100 Shares at Par

With a Bonus of 50 Per Cent Common Stock

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITEDCAPITALIZATION
First Mortgage, 2B Year Sinking Fund Bonds.............
Preferred Stock, 7 P. C. Cumulative . .......................
Common Stock ....

IssuedAuthorized
$250,000 
250,000 
250,000

.. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
« THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

$250,000
115,000
116,000 (Incorrorated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada)I

Head Office: MONTREALTrustees ___
Bankers ____ Location of Plant: St. John, N. B.«

CAPITALIZATIONw DIRECTORS
James Ready, President and General Manager, J. M. Robinson, of J. M. Robinson 

& Sons, Bankers arfd Brokers, St. John, N. B. and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’brien, who 
has been for years connected with the business.

ASSETS

Authorized
$3,000,000 
7,000,000 
1,800,000

Par value of shares, $100. The Preferred Stock is convertible at any time at the holder’s
option into Common Stock, par for par.

Application will be made in due course to have both Preferred and Common 
Shares listed on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Issued7 P. 0. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
Common Stock........................................... .. ,
6 P. 0. First Mortgage 20-Year Bonds......... , .

$2,500,000
3,500,000
1,000,000

•x- f

As certified by The Rational Appraisal Co., Boston, Mass.
...$260,640.80 
... 60,350.46

Brewery ... ... ... 
Bottling Plant....

a
■e eie • e,e e e.e

$310,991.25

130,044.30

•1 e ,e ••• e e;b • <• •’ * :e e.le

Current Assets, not including Book Debts prior to July, 1911...........

NET EARNINGS
As certified by R. A. McIntyre, Chartered Accountant, St. John, N. B.

Average Net Earnings for six years........ .
Deduct Interest on Bonds ___________....

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D. LORNE McGHBBON, Esq., President, Montreal 

President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 
President Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited

SIR THOMAS TAIT .
W. R. ALLAN, Esq. ..

Director Union Bank of Canada
F. H. WARD, Esq............... ............» ...

Vice-President Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company

HON. Th. CHASE-CASGRAIN, K. C. .. Montreal
.... MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY

.................. THE DOMINION BANK
McGIBBON, CASGRA1N, MITCHELL & CASGRAIN, Montreal

$441,036<55
i

$45,708.52
15,000.00 F. H. ANSON, Esq

Vice-President and Managing Director 
S. H. EWING, Esq

Montreal Montreal
Winnipeg$30,708.62Balance for Preferred Stock MontrealEQUAL TO 26.7 P. C. Vice-President Molsons Bank 

President Montreal Cotton Company
H. J. FULLER, Esq................................ Montreal
President Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company 

' HON. WALLACE NESBITT, K.C.... Toronto

$ 8,060.00Deduct Preferred Stock 7 p. c. Dividend Montreal

$22,668.52Available for Common Stock -

EQUAL TO 19.7 P. C.■:sr,il.!®1-

The originals of Appraisals and Accountant’s Reports on the business are held on fyle in our Office, and 
ean be inspected at any time.

READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED, have Head Offices and Aerated Waters buildings in St. John, H. B., 
with large Brewery Buildings in Fairville, adjoining the City of St. John.

Subscription List opens Saturday, Nov. 30tb, and closes Monday, Dec. 9th, at 12 o’clock, Noon. 
Allotments will be made in order of Subscriptions received. ‘
Subscriptions may be sent through any Branch of The Bank of New Brunswick or The Bank of Nova

't Trustee and Transfer Agent 
Bankers .
Solicitors :

x We call attention to the following facts as set forth in the letter of D. Lome McQibbon, President of the 
Company:—

Scotia.
(1) The total assets of the Company, when the plant is completed, including real estate, cash work

ing capital and other concessions will be not less than $4,000,000.
(2) The net earnings on a most conservative estimate will be not less than $500,000 per annum, and 

should be considerably in excess of this amount! This is equal to 6 p. c. on the common stock 
after allowing for bond interest, sinking fund and preferred stock dividend.

(3) The Company has acquired seven acres on the waterfront at the entrance to St. John Harbor, 
an unexcelled location for a sugar refinery.

(4) The plant, which will have a capacity of 2,500 barrels per day, will be the most modem and 
complete on the continent, every known appliance for efficiency and economical operation being 
adopted in its construction. Mr. Joseph F. Stillman, under whose supervision the plant will be 
built, is considered the foremost sugar refinery expert in America.

(5) The management of the Company is in the hands of an efficient Board of Directors. Mr. F. H. 
Anson, who assumes the Executive duties as Manager Director, is very favorably known from 
his years of experience as general superintendent of the Ogilive, Flour Mills Company. The 
Superintendent of the plant will be a man chosen by Mr. Stillman in whom he has every confi
dence.

(6) Interest at the rate of 6 p. c. per annum will be paid semi-annually during the period of construc
tion, on all installments as paid, after which time the dividends become cumulative at the rate of 
7 p. c. per annum.

(7) The preferred stocjk is convertible into common stock at the option of the holder at any time.
As the common sfcoekçjpf most Canadian and American refineries havi been in receipt of large 
dividends for many years past, it is reasonable to expect that this convertible feature will event
ually prove very profitable. ^

Prospectue and Subscription Forma will be cent upon, request. 
All Applications for Shares should be addressed to>

Stjohn ‘Wa&fopT# Jtotaal

OR TO

Atlantic Bond 
Co., Limited
St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S.

h

Members. HQNTsuiLSrocKtiettMiSfi» v
tTVj

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B. STARK 
& CO. OF MONTREAL

61

NEW* SIOCK MARKET t bo*
■ — sm—

■ sm".,.9Î ' /
Quotation, îurnisned tjy private wire, of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member, Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. Joan. N. B.. iChubh’, Corner).

Friday, Dec. 6, 1812.

We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the 7 per cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the Payment may be made in full on January 1st, or in installments as follows :— 

20 p. c. on January 1st, 1913 
15 p. c. on March 1st,
15 p. c. on May 1st,

15 p. c. on August 1st, 1913 
1913 15 p. c. on November 1st, 1913
1913 15 p. c. on February 1st, 1914

Interim installment receipts will be issued by The Dominion Bank.
Fractional shares of Common Stock will be adjusted at $30 a share.
Subscription books are now open at our offices and will close not later than 12 o’clock, December 7th. 
The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved. 
Prospectus, Application Form, etc., will be forwarded on request. Subscriptions may, be telegraphed 
at our expense.

. ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
st 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies cf which 
may be obtained from us. k< g

%t
j. c. Mackintosh co. Am Copper...............

Am Beet Sugar .. .. 
Am Gar & Fdry.. .. 
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Locomotive .. 
Am Sm & Ref ..
Am Tel & Tel ..

80% 80% 78%
55 55% 54%
56% 56% 56%
56 56 55%

.. ..42%, 42 

.. ., 72% 72% 71%

.. ..140% 138% 138% 

.. .. 34% 34
.... 41 41 \ 40%

.106 105% 106%
..105% 105 104%
.. 90 90 88%

Established 1873
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire,.

St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton. N. B. STARK (8b COMPANYHaliex,
42%

Dominion Express Building 
Toronto Office :

Montreal 
Murray, Mather & Co.

:
MORE HOUSES ARE 

NEEDED IN ST. JOHN
AMES HOLDEN L :Am Steel Fdrys ..

An Copper ..... 
Atchieon .. ....
Balt & Ohio.. —.
B. R. T. ,, .. ..
C. P. R..................
Ches & Ohio x D 
Chic & St. Paul ..
Chic & N West ..
Col Fuel & Iron ..
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas...............
Del & Hud.....................165
Erie .. ..
Gen Electric

£McCREADY LIMITED
Tke past eix months business ending 

October 30 shows an increase of sales of 
over $760.000 in excess of the same period 
last year and very largely increased profits. 
The joint output of their three factories 
is now about 9,500 pairs per day.

The advance sales for the spring trade 
are considerably ahead of last year and 
reports from their branches from the At
lantic to the Pacific all indicate a heavy 
business for the coming spring.

The company have had to make two ad
ditions to their St. Hyacinthe factory, and 
notwithstanding this are crowded with 
orders which will keep them driving at 
full capacity until next March without 
any additional orders which are coming in 
daily.

They have recently erected a new ware
house in Edmonton and have about com
pleted one in St. John and will have to 
erect larger warehouses in Winnipeg and 
Calgary in the near future to meet the 
requirements of increased business.

They anticipate even a much larger 
showing, both in sales and profits, during 
the next six months of their fiscal year.

/..266 268% 263% yTwe Recent Instances Where 
Lack of Them Kept Away 
New Citizens

.. 80% 
...113% 
...136% 
... 33

79% 78%
113 112%
135% 135 /32% 31%

44 44% 42
140 140 139%

185 166To Editor of the Times:
Sir.—Having traveled all over Canada, 

and residing in St. John, I am greatly in
terested in the advancement of this city.
It strikes me that one of the great draw
backs to people coming here to live is the 
lack of proper houses, for it is almost im
possible to get a desirable house. I met a 
woman a few days ago who, with a small i Nevada X D .. 
family, arrived here intending to remain, I Kansas City So 
but she told me that she found it impos- Miss Kan & Texas .... 27% 
sible to get a house, except a few rooms Miss Pacific., 
in a very poor part of the city; also an
other nice family who came out from Eng
land the first part of this year, but who 
were made very unhappy as they were un
able to get what they wanted. Inere are 
many other such cases All of the last 
named family have returned to England ex
cept the husband. In Toronto and other 
cities where new people are coming in, 
houses are going up to meet the demand.
Could yon not, through your valuable pa
per, stir up the people of St. John to do 
something on this line. It is greatly need-

Montreal Morning Transactions.33% 33% 32% large portion of the tonnage formerly put 
into wire rods, wa, giving excellent satis
faction.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited.
Subscription books now open at the of

fices of N. B. Stark & Co., Montreal, and 
Murray Mather & Co., Toronto, will close 
not later than 12 o’clock noon, Dec. 7. 
The first announcement, which said 1 
o’clock, was an error.

tureg, like No. 21, Banks of Eooron, are 
triumphant effects of perspective. On the 
whole a. satisfactory and effective collec
tion.

EXHIBIT Of PAINTINGS188%
Gr Nor Pfd....................135%
Gr. Nor Ore..............41%
Inti Harvester.............. 115
HI Cent............
Int. Met .. .
Lehigh Valley

182% 182% (J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

135% 134
41% 41

Bid Asked113 112 APPRECIATION.
A Fine Series of Water Colors By 

Antoine Barbier at Art Club 
Studio

126% 127 127 Bell Telephone 
17%; Dominion Canner,

171% !C. P. R... ..............
19% Cotton, Limited ..
27 Cement....................

Crown Reserve.. ,. 
Can Locomotive .. 

55% Can Converters ..
112 Detroit United ..
32 Dominion Park ..

Can Car Foundry 
112 Halifax Electric
32% Dominion Steel ,.

Laurentide ..............
Mackay Common 
Mexican Electric .. 

35 Montreal Cotton .
Ottawa Power ...

25% Ogilvies....................
B C Packers .. ..

162161
18% 18 . .. 67% 68

. ..264 264%
. .. 33 34
. .. 28 28%
. . .3.51 3.54
. .. 59 60
. .. 45 47
. ..73% 73%
. ..150 155

SELLS Sim REFINERY TO 
SYNDICATE FOII $20,000,000

172% 172%
22 20%
27% 27

27% 27% t To the Editor ef Times:
Sir,—Yesterday I had the pleasure of in

specting the twenty-four water colors of 
Antoine Barbier, which Miss Moss is

42% 42% 41%
Nat Lead .. 
N Y Central

55% 55% Odessa, Dec. 6—One of the chief mem. 
here of the Russian sugar trust, L. I. Brod
ski, of Kieff, has sold his refinery to a 
syndicate of Russian and French bankers 
for 820,000,000. M. Brodski retains 20 per 
cent, of the shares of the newly-construct
ed company.

The vendor is a millionaire Jew, who, in 
consequence of the increased Jewish dis
abilities in the Ukraine capital, has elect
ed to transfer his permanent residence to 
Paris.

The new syndicate hopes to profit large
ly by the increased Russian sugar exports 
to western Europe, and more especially to 
the United Kingdom.

Wall Street Notes:112%
N Y O and West .. .. 33% 
Nor Pacific.,
Nor & West 
Pacific Mail
Penn.............
People’s Gas 
Pr. Steel Car .. .. ..35 
Ry Steel Sp ..
Reading *. ..
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Railway ..
Utah Copper X D .. .. 61% 
Union Pacific.,
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd

112%
New York, Dec. 6—Americans in Lon

don steady at about parity; consols 75 14, 
off 1-16.

The house passed the railroad physical
valuation bill yesterday. There is work for and Lyons, France, and ia an artist of high

rank, excellent technique and rare skill, be
ing represented in most of the picture gal
leries of Europe, and honored with medals 
and diplomas from many art associations.
It is a delight to go from picture to pic
ture, and note the wide variety of sub
jects and the happy treatment of each.
Several have been already sold.

The largest painting, A Market Street in 
Cairo, is ablaze with the brilliance of 
Egyptian sunlight, and with its Moorish 
architecture, striking costumes, and vivid 
yet harmonious coloring would grace an 
art gallery or brighten a parlor. The next 
largest in size is a fog effect of St. Paul’s,
London, viewed from the river, and is a 
powerful and artistic effort. Its mastery 
is shown in the clear cut way in which 
the great dome, the ships and other ob
jects come out to the view through the 
misty air, «and yet the prevailing impres
sion is of a mysterious darkness; and the 
cool tone of the fog is warmed by just 
the proper amount of color on the sails of 
the nearer vessels. It is a picture that 
would always give high aesthetic pleasure.
Of the other paintings, each of which has 

feature of interest, I name a few 
only that please me specially. No. 2, Wind
mill at Ronchin; No, 11, A Bit of Nurem
berg; No. 17, A Green Door at Burges; No.
3 Pine Woods; and No. 4, On the Arve, 
are all direct, strong, vivid effects that 
appeal to the ordinary taste as well as to 
the cultivated connoisseur, although the 
latter may see subtle beauties of drawing 
and color not perceived by the other. Of 
equal but darker beauty are No. 10, the 
Gorge* of Semene; No. 18, Cloister of Bez
iers; and several others, while some pic- about #75,000.

32
121% 121% 120% 80 83

showing in the studio oLthe St. John Art 
Club. M. Barbier has studios in Paris

112 112% 161
32% 32% 59% 59%

122% 122% 121% 220 222
114 114% 114% 83% 87 «11 the clerks in the country the " next 

three years.
Rubber authorised the retirement of the 

second preferred on basis of third first, 
preferred, for four of the second.

Mr. Pujo, who has the bolstering of toe 
money trust counsel, assisted by his Bos
ton coadjutor, is telling in the papers what 
he will do to all clearing houses, stock ex
changes, throughout the country, especial
ly New York Stock Exchange, with crim
inal prosecutions, and baring of the mails, 
etc.

Carpet-weaving is one of the oldest in
dustries in Servie. The product is manu
factured principally in Pirot, in South- 
Eastern Servis, and the carpets are nam
ed after that place. A large number of 
women and girls are engaged in this in
dustry, and practically every home in 
the Pirot distrjyt has at least one car- 

-pet loom.

35 35 81 85
36 35% ..62 64

.169 170

.123 125

..142 145

. .227% 228%

170% 170% 169%
26 25%

23% 24 23%
108% I Montreal Power 
28% Quebec Rails ..
58% Rich & Ont.. ..

167% N. S. Steel ..
61% Rubber..............

Sherwin Williams............. . -.55
Soo Rails....................
Spanish River.............

79% Twin City....................
Toronto Rails.............
Dominion Gunners Pfd
Cottons Pfd...............
Cen Locomotive Pfd
Can Car Fdry..............

84% ' (Lloodwins Pfd .. ..
90% Illinois Pfd...............

109% 109%ed.
28%28%Thanking you, • 16 16%
00% 113% 113%I remain your sincerely,

A READER OF THE TIMES. 168 167% 87 88
62% 62% 85
69% 68%

109% 109 
Virginia Chemical .. .. 45% 45
Westinghouse Elec .... 79% 80% 
Call money (per cent .. 7 

Sales to 11 a. m., 172,800 shares.

68 56 MORNING LOCALS108% 141% 142%1 43% 64 64 Some people think the sole reason for 
selling stocks is the decision in the Union 
Pacific case, but that is only one, you 
will soon hear about a let up in business, 
then comes the change in administration. 
There is a great deal ahead that is not 
conducive to a rise in prices. Liquidation 
will run its course with the usual rallies.

Nev. Cons., Utah Copper and C. A O. 
sell xd. today.

104 105
141 143%se Electric and Gas Portables 

For Xmas Gifts
E. J. OlUs, manager of the local branch 

of Swift’s Canadian Company, has been 
transferred to the Boston branch and will 
leave for the States in a few days. He 
received a gold headed cane frdm several 
friends yesterday.

The body of Second 1 Mats Frederick 
Sterling, who was drowned in the wreck 
of the schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, at Wat
erside this week, was recovered yeeterday. 
The other bodies were washed ashore on 
Wednesday.

The elected members of the council of 
the Board of Trade met yesterday apd com
pleted the council by the selection of H. 
C. Schofield, W. F. Burditt, W. E. Foster, 
H. P. Robinson, J. Hunter White and T. 
H. Estabrooks.

It is announced that Mr. Holgate, en
gineer of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Company, has decided to lay the twelve 
inch water main to supply the refinery 
along the track of the Courtenay Bay 
branch of the I. C. R.. The work will coat

6% 6%mm 101... '• .
78Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
December .*
May .. .. .. .
July...................

Corn: —
December .. ..
May .. .. .
July .. .. ...

Oats: —
December .. ..

Pork:—
January .. ..
May................

93 94
m

.. .. 84% 84%
„ ., 90% 90%
.. .. 87% 88

83% 83%
91 92%

88
SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.Dominion Steel Corporation.

Montreal. Dec. 6—President Plummer, 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, was in 
the city for a few hours yesterday on his 
return from Cape Breton, and confirmed 
(he current impression that for a time at 
any rate, no general manager of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company would be 
appointed.

Mr. Plummer said that he had found 
everything at Sydney and Glace Bay in 
excellent shape, and record outputs would 
be made in every department this year. 
Five blast furnaces are in operation at 
Sydney "with a sixth nearing completion 
and the new nail mill, which is using a

48%49% 49%
48% 48%
49% 49%

New And Attractive Designs 48%
Havoc of Tietse Fly

Bulawayo, South Africa, Dec. 6—The 
tsetse fly is playing more than usual havoc 
in northeastern Rhodesia, rendering ox 

transport impossible over wide 
Paraffin motors have been intro

duced to fill the void.

46%

.. .. 32% 32% 
.. .. 33 33$5.25 to $15,00 32%

33
wagon
areas.. ..19.42 19.47 

.. ..18.75 18.77
New York Cotton Markets.

19.37
18.77

O. H.WARWICK CO., <
L’T'D. Gold Find in SpainDecember ,. .. 

| January ,.
March...............
May...............
July— — —

.. ..12.33 12.31 
.. ..12.47 12.41 
.. ..12.56 12.42 
.. ..12.51 12.34 
.. ,.12.49 12.31

12.31
Madrid, Dec. 6—An alluvial gold field 

has been discovered in the Province of 
Leon, in the northwest of Spain, and pros
pecting is being conducted by a syndicate.

12.35
78 .to 8| 3Êêm£ Street. 12.41

12.34
12,31

X !
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TAFTS LAST MESSAGE Who’sGERMAN EMPEROR TO 
HAVE NEW YACHT; 

$1,250,000 TO BE COST
1 that

Leaves All Tariff Matters to The 
Care of New President knocking 

at the 
kitchen 
door ?

■j*

Q
J Hohenzollem Pronounced Techni

cally Unsafe and Behind The 
Times for Speed

i V

4
Touches But Lightly on Panéma Canal 

Matter—Urges Provision for Volunteer 
Army-The Philippines

Berlin, Dee. <L-It has at last been de
cided that the German Emperor shall have 
a new yacht. The Hohenzollem, really a 
cruiser; is pronounced to be technically 
unsafe. She was built at Stettin in 1892,

l

!

but according to the German experts who 
have examined her m the light of the re
velations of the Titanic disaster, she fails 
to fulfil modern requirements as regards 
safety.

Nevertheless, it will he three years be
fore the vessel to take her place will be 
ready for commission. A vote of $1,250,000 
for the new yacht is to be included in the 
estimates for next year. The designs are 
understood to be still under discussion, 
and it is not known whether the new ves
sel is to be a royal yacht similar to those 
which carry the King of England, the 
Czar, and the King of Spain to sea, or 
whether, àe is considered more likely, it 
shall be as the Hohenzollem today, a fight
ing unit, symbolizing the constant atid in
severable connection between the emperor 
and the military forces of the German em
pire.

The Hohenzollem, which does duty at 
present as an imperial yacht, has really 
been in such use only for five years, as, 
until 1906, she was in commission as a 
cruiser. She then underwent extensive 
structural alterations, lasting a year, as the 
technical experts refused to guarantee her 
seaworthiness without them. Under normal 
conditions, in accordance with the German 
naval laws, the vessel would be placed in 
the reserve this year, as it is already twen
ty years since she was launched. The chief 
reasons for the change are, however, the 
question of safety and the important fact 
that, in consequence of the ever-increas
ing speed of the German battleships, the 
Hohenzollepn finds herself. now quite un
able to keep up with a large proportion of 
the fleet, although ten to fifteen years ago 
she was looked upon as one of the smartest 
and speediest ships turned out by German 
shipbuilders.

S.
ccedure. In this connection the president 
asked congress to pass legislation which 
would allow the supreme court to formu
late rules of procedure under the common 
law in federal courts and predicted that 
such action would facilitate justice in 
these courts and reduce the cost of litiga
tion to the public.

The Panama Canal was 
few words, the president prophesying its 
opening in the latter half of 1913. He 
made only a brief reference to the dispute 
with Great Britain, and said that when 
a formal protest was laid against that ac
tion would be taken by the United t Sa tes.

(Canadian Press.
Washington, Dec. 6—President Taft will 

make no further effort to have congress 
reduce the tariff in a ‘general” message to 
congress submitted today, the president 
clearly indicated his intention of leaving 
further tariff revision to Mr. Wilson and 
the congress just elected.

“Now that a new congress has been 
elected on the platform of tariff for rev
enue only, rather than a protective tariff 
and is i to revise the tariff on that basis,” 
said the president, “it is needless for me to 
occupy the time of congress with argu
ments or recommendations in favor of a 
protective tariff.”

This message, the second submitted by 
the president since the present session be
gan, will be his last of a general character. 
It dealt with every department of the gov
ernment except the state department, re
commended much of the legislation which 
he previously had urged upon the atten
tion of congress, and took up and discuss
ed at length several subjects comparatively

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—-she’s always ready to lend 

hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work 
—useful ih a hundred ways.

"Do sit still, dearie. ”
Don't you know that the nervousness and. excit

ability of these little ones are often beyond their 
control?

!

dismissed*in a

a

No number of commands to a child who is ner- . 
because of improper feeding, can make itvous, 

less nervous. Volunteer Army for Emergency
The president discussed the army at some 

length. He praised the army legislation of 
the last congress, but said thit provision 
should be made by law, so that the na
tion's foreign regiments may be always 
maintained upon a war footing, and he 
urged the massing of the pending militia 
pay bill, designed to make service in the 
militia" more enticing, and showed that the 
home atony will be nothing more than 
"skeleton” until cotigress provides that it 
ben concentrated in fewer posts than are 
now maintained.

He urged also the passage of another bill 
now before congress, designed to raise 
quickly a volunteer army in case of war.

‘President Taft did not approve the pro
posal for immediate autonomy for the 
Philippines and independence in eight 
years, às proposed in a-bill pending in- con
gress.” r

In addition to his advice in regard to 
the legislation and his opposition to pend
ing measures, the president discussed the 
prosperity of themation, its financial con
dition and the proposed system of 
tional budget showing! proposed expendi
tures and revenues, ana called attention to 
the balance of almost $170,000,000 in the 
general fund of the treasury.

••
There is a great deal in dietetics that parents 

might learn to advantage. Here is one point agreed 
on by the best medical authorities :

No chid between the ages of seven and thirteen 
should drink tea or coffee.

Give it cocoa- -a beverage that the best medical 
authorities everywhere approve of.

There is à great difference in cocoa beans. We 
pay die highest prices to get the best of beans for 
Lowness Cocoa. This results in a smooth, full 
flavor that makes a wholesome treat for both the 
little ones and their parents.

We wish all mothers could see the inside of our 
Montreal factory. It is as neat as your own kitchen.

Lowney’s Cocoa is sold by grocers. In tins—- 
10c to 50c sizes.

■j

■vÿ -

It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 
It’s the making of a madeof a savoury sauce, 

dish. And, to bring out the goodness of your 
up and gravies and hashes and meat 

puddings there’s nothing like adding

«4

/new.
Two Battleships a Year

Mr. Taft came out strongly against in
dependence for the Philippines proposed, 
he said, in a bill now before congress. He 
deprecated the new policy of one battle
ship a year instead of two, atid endorsed 
again the scheme of currency reform pro
posed by the national monetary commis
sion.

Conservation was lightly touched on, the 
president recommending the amendment of 
bills now before congress, so that water 
power companies which dam navigable riv
ers, will contribute to the improvement of 
these streams. {

He declared that no radical change in 
the Sherman anti-trust law was needed, 
and praised the supreme court for its re
cently announced changes in rules of pro-

own sc

i V

EDWARDS
■ desiccated c QU P£

■
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a na-

Cocoa
The Best Way to Make Cocoa X

OPINIONS ON NAVY VARY; 
COMMENTS OF PAPERS IN 

CANADA AND IN ENGLAND

Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that’s 
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it ; nothing but what’s M 

and delicious. As there is no strong added _LATE SHIPPINGNEWS OF FREDERICTON pure
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember' to boil it for half an hour.

MU two even teaspoon fois of cocoa with two of Sorar. Add 1-8 tea- .
muki*

(Continued from page 1) 
to those three empty ships tied at her 
docks by Canada and left there. Is that 
a well though tout policy? In doing the 
thing, why not do it properly and compet
ently. The whole thing is poor in spirit. 
It is a splurge where it èhould have been 

—Btmrs Westport 111, 49, a. policy. It will, when thought over, fail
MapKlnnon, Westpoi) -and cleared; Stsdt- to gratify Great Britain. The admiralty 
urn, 49, Lewis, Applÿ .River : And cleared, fliay have too much diplomacy to criticise 

Schr—Charles Ttoogy 30, Gibson, Mar- Canada as a' bringer of burdens to the 
garetville. parent state, but the British people when

. • ■ Cleared .ioday. they begin to talk about the Worden bur-
trace of Haby Short, who ,, 11 oe« Rrnw den will not be eo diffident,

escaped from the County jail on Wednes- 8. # Almora, 2835, Kankme, Brow 
day evening. Bead. Ottawa ^ ree Press

(Fredericton Gleaner ) Mrs. Fenety, wife of ex^ueen’e Printer Br<*'' 49’ Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6-The Ottawa Free
That D^a^Sc^U have .tkeF-ety,who hasten semuslyjB, is uh- Warnock_Oh^»^------------ , Press says:- "

atte^e^iw^l^LVtht1^^ V l" Wilkinson, of Montagu P El Laid The Frit R* versing as kdf&ÆTwS
ment which was madfb^a representative has arrived to join the staff of the Bank ^ firgt raila wese laid on the St. John «ton Churchill six months ago, that the
of that firm to the Gleaner today. W. H. of Commerce._____________________ Valley Railway by Scott & Kelly, of Fred- colonies should establish local units to take
Montague of Hartford Ct is at the ’ ericton, the contractors who are construct- the place of British ships withdrawn to
Queen Hotel today and the purpose of his pirn/ UlCITflOC IN i ttitif -"E the line from Woodstock to Medhetic. home waters, shows what a clever political
visit is to prepare plans for the recon- Nlll lluIluIW 111 A Ufil Thirteen hundred feet (of rails were laid, acrobat the First Lord is. vhurchill, it
etruction of the mills, which are tp be it nriirnil DflflTU’C PD A VC makin8 the connecting link with the C. «*3™ » dragging the dominions into the
fitted with the most modem mill ma- ft fitNcKAL BUUIH 0 uKAVt P- R about a mile below Woodstock and .maelstrom of European Jingoism. But in
chinery. It is expected to have the mill ballasting work will be commenced at the face of an appeal so insidiously made
ready for operations early-next season. ------------ „ v, once. can Canada do anything but accept the

John A. Young M. P. P., yesterday London, Dec. 6—General Booths grave Messrs. Scott & Kelly have between 9 suggestion and act upon it. Can we mam-
afternoon completed a deal for the pur- in Abney Park uemetery continues to be an(j io miles of their contract graded and tarn our self-respect and refuse,
chase of the portable mill which has been visited by people from all parts of the are employing at present between 125 and 11 thinks that perhaps the response does
owned and operated at Upper Gagetown world. “Each day we get many inquiries 150 men and 25 pairs of horses, while they not Eo far enough. As it stands, Canada s
by Messrs. MeMulkin & Currie. Mr. for the general's grave,” said the gate- have a number of subcontractors. generosity may not be an unmixed blessing,
Young’s son, Harold, is interested with keeper. “People from Germany, France, -------- ■ inflicting as it does on the British t*x-
him in the proposition and they will have India, and America have already been; m New York, Dec. 6—Major John C. Mai- W«r tk® ™st of maintaining three battle-
the mill in operation in a short time at fact, they come from all over the world. kry, U. S. A., retired, jumped Horn the repeat"
Taymouth on Mr. Young’s property. Sometimes we have as many as fifty visit- tenth floor of the Hotel Manhattan to- ed*y officially declared adequate.

It is understood that Howard Young is ors to that grave alone in one day. All jay and was instantly killed. He had Montreal Herald 
disposing of his mill on the Nashwaak to classes of peop.e come.” / been suffering from melancholia. „ , , « m. rr
thePartmgton Pulp & Paper Company. The other day while on a motor-bus an His body, clad only in pajamas, struck Dec’ 6TThe,H1.d says'

fartangton rmp « P» 7 Indian rtudent who had lately arrived in the 6pikeB of an iron fence. , “Whether or not a physical emergency
London asked a Salvationist the nearest . “«s been demonstrated, the moral value of
way to Abney Park cemetery. He said he ===== immediate and effective action by Canada
had attended the Generals’ meetings in In- _ . . 16 unchallengeable and if at the same time
dia, and wanted to pay homage to the me- PcnMAQI# 0UT. rl*ht to, adopt a permanent Canadian
mow of one who had done so much for .his ■ «Wwlt ^jhey more to our liking is carefully guard-
country ed and preserved, and the money we now

All fliusn RaM U propose to expend is to come back to us in 
fill V*vT DUUY the form of vessels that will be part of our

national navy, no essential principal of 
Canadian autonomy is violated, and there 
will not be any line of cleavage drawn be
tween those Canadians whq believe in as
suming a fair share of naval defence but 
differ as to details.

Montreal, Dec. 6—La Presse says:—‘We 
prefer to waft until the principal speeches 
provoked by the naval bill have been 
made before critically examining the as
pects of the measure. We. may, however, 
say here that in considering it French- 
Canadians should not be guided by pre
judice.

PORT OF ST. JOHfiFredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special.) 
Alexander P. McIntyre, who recently re
turned from Ontario, died at the home of 
his sister-in-law this morning, aged 33, He 

native of River Dennys, ,N. S.,where 
his parents reside. His widow was form
erly Miss Lou Tennant of this city.

A sixteen months old child named' Alice 
Clanfield fell on a stovie in the home of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Robinson, in Qib- 

this morning and was badly burned

5c. per packet.j '
Arrived Today

Edwards’ Desiccated Soups are Made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown variety is, a thich, nourishing soup prepared from 
leef and fresh vegetables. The other two are purely vegetable soups.

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy post free,
8,HA

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

S. S. Manchester Corporation, Philadel
phia.

S. S. Wabano, 2676, Sydney and cleared. 
Coastwise:

was a

The Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal
da .!son,

about the legs. 
There is noTHE LUMBER MILSSEMIN SlET CHURCH

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNUAL; INTERIOR VIEWS>
The annual meeting of the Sunday school 

of the Germain street Baptist phurch was 
held last evening. There was a large aud
ience and a number of matters were con
sidered, among them the revised Sunday 
school lessons. The members seemed to 
be in favor of the lessons but no action was 
taken. The election of officers for the 
year resulted as follows:

Superintendent, Donaldspn Hunt; asso
ciated superintendents, S. E. Fisher and 
L. W. Simms; secretary, Lester Smith; 
assistant secretary, R. Simms; treasurer, 
Boy Lewis; pianist, Mias Hattie Staples; 
chorister, W. F. Nobles.

Another meeting will be held next Thurs
day evening to elect committees.

irf

OF THEI

NEAL INSTITUTEI
f

May Now be Obtained by Simply 
Phoning Main 1685 or by 

Writing The Institute

I
i

/
■ NEW BISHOP TQOK PART.

The services of the Forty Hours’ Devo
tion were begun this morning in St. 
Peter’s church with a large congregation 
in attendance. Solemn high mass was 
sung by Rev. S. Grogan, C. SS. R., assist
ed by Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R. as 
deacon, Rev. F. J. O’Regan, C. SS. R., 
sub-deacon, and Rev. Chas. McCormick, 
C.SS.R., as master of cermonies. After 
the mass a procession in honor of the 
Blessed Sacrament took place. His Lord
ship Bishop LeBlanc, who had been in 
the sanctuary during the service, joined 
with the other clergy and the altar boys.

I

L

RECENT DEATHS 22 Rooms modernly equipped for the 
comforts of the patients. Private baths, 
electric fans, smoking-room, evenly heated

throughout

These half-tone cuts have been made 

and reproduced at a great expense upon a 
delicate shade of green, and will be mailed 

in plain sealed enveloyes upon request-free.

Familiarize yourself with the greatest 
institution of its kind in Canada, reclaiming 
the drinking man who cannot help himself.

46 Crown Street, St, John, N. B.

l William Jordan, aged eighty, is dead at 
Lower Queensbury. He leaves his wife, 
three daughters and five sons.

The death of Hudson B. Clark occurred 
in Keremeos, B. C., this week. He was 
a former resident of Kings County, but 
went west in the hope of improving his 
health. One son survives.

Rev. William B. Beccomb, Methodist, 
is dead in Lindsay, Ont. He was twice 
married. His last wife who survives him, 
was Miss Nettie 'Fawcett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Fawcett of Upper Sack- 
ville. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Nes
bitt of Lindsay, Ont., and two sons, Rex, 
of Winnipeg, and Howard at home. He 
was sixty-three years old. He -at one time 
attended Mount -Allison.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
Doctor* Said Incurable, But Now 

There le No Sign of Disease, 
Thank* to Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment

Sussex Record:—Mrs. George W. Fow
ler returned this week from a visit to 
Toronto and Ottawa. Robert M. Ritchie, 
South Bay, is at present visiting his cous
in, Thomas Ryan.

Fredericton Gleaner;—Charles Morrissy, 
father of Hon. John Morrissy, commis
sioner of public works, is ill at his home, 
suffering from rheumatism.

Sussex Record:—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
H. Scovil, of Murray street, St. John, 
formerly of St. Martins, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ruth, to Ed
ward F. Holland, of Charlestown, Maes. 
The marriage to take place in St. Peter’s 
church on January 7.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. A. J. Gor
ham, whose serious illness has caused her 
friends much anxiety, is somewhat bet
ter this afternoon. Upon inquiry this af
ternoon, it is learned that Judge F. W. 
Emmeraon’s condition remains much the

WANTED.
First-Class Order 

Cook
Nose other need apply.

The Canadian FairbanKs 
Horse Company, Limited

r■

r

IMPERIAL TROUPE OF FUGI JAPS 
AT LYRIC.

Many and varied have been the vaude
ville attractions presented at the Lyric 
Theatre since throwing its door^ open to 
the public. For the first time in the his
tory of this house, however, Japanese per
formers were seen there Wednesday. Thcj- 
came heralded as the- Imperial Troupe of 
Fugi Jape, and after seeing their work no 
c’oubt can remain as to their meriting the 
title of imperial. ,

This act is not a new one to St. John, 
many remember the Japs for their ex
cellent work at the exhibition this : year. 
In the vaudeville act which they present 
new feats are introduced, the climax, how- 

“The slide of

\
SUSSEX NOTES

(Sussex Record) •
J. D. McKenna has been asked to run 

in Ward One as alderman for that ward 
and has consented to become a candidate.

Principal A. J. Brooke, of the Hamp
ton Consolidated School, is prominently 
mentioned among the prospective candi
dates from the tt N. B. for a Rhodes 
scholarship. There are four men in the 
running.

Doctor D. D. Freeze, of Sussex, N. B., 
the popular young doctor who was recent
ly appointed assistant physician at the 
Public Hospital for the Insane at New 
Westminster, B. C., passed the examina
tion of the B. C. Medical Board with 
Honors on tile 8th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Keirstead and 
daughter, Alice, formerly of Keirsteadville 
N. B., now of Penticton, B, C., expect to 
visit their old home in December. They 
left for the west in 1906. Mr. Keirstead 
is building superintendent of the Kettle 
Valley Railroad, in Penticton and is held 
in much esteem there.

Hull Coates, formerly of Sussex and. 
vicinity and for the past six years in the 
employ of the Intercolonial Railway ser
vice at Amherst, N. S„ expects to leave 
in a few days for a pleasure trip to Wash
ington, U. S. A. After spending a few 
days in the American capital he will visit 
friends jn Greenburg City, Pen.n, before 
returning to Amherst.

1730-t.. f.

WORKING HORSE 
", 1200 lbs. By Auction, 

k Market Square, 
Jurday Morning, Dec. 

7 at 11 a. m.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F Sat*
; same.

Sackville Tribune:—John D. Meieter, 
who for some months has been the gener
al manager of the Charles Fawcett, Lim
ited, has severed his connection with that 
corporation and leaves today for Buffalo, 
N. Y. He will be accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Meister.

St. Croix Courier:—Dr. J. Bion Bogart, 
who taught school in St, Stephen thirty 

and is now one of the best-

: Mde. N- Massey.
Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 

of itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The Itching It causes 
is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as Incurable.

But here la a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves thfit Dr. Chase's Ointment 
almost works miracles In curing the 
worst form of itching skin disease 
imaginable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
writes:—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me if anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all c»?r me, 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to behr. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen 
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough."

The soothing, healing Influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is truly, wonder
ful-
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently. Mothers And Dr. 
Chase's Ointment Invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubler 
of babies, such as chafing. Irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. All dealers, or Edmansqn, Bates 
tc Co., Limited, Toronto.

;

TUBERCULAR CERMS M ‘For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

the same.remains
death” which is accomplished by means of 
the rope being suspended from three 
beams in the balcony and extending to 
the stage. This is, perhaps, a more haz
ardous undertaking in the theatre than it 

in the exhibition grounds owing to 
lack of room. The ball manipulating is a 
decidedly clever piece of work as is also 
the contortion feats. A lady leaving the 
theatre last evening was heard to remark 
that she saw the best show ever given at 
the Lyric. This may be true as far as the 
vaudeville is concerned for in their line 
the troupe of Imperial Japs would be hard 

equal.

ever.

X
years ago
known surgeons in Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
critically ill with septic poisoning.

An Eastport letter says; — Nathaniel 
Swett, son of Mayor Swett, of this city, 
who has been employed in the freight 
office of the Canadian Pacific railway, at 
Eastport, has been transferred to St. 
John, N. B., where he will be employed 
in the main office. City Marshal William 
Wilson is enjoying a well earned vacation 
of several weeks, visiting his sister at 
Fredericton.

flourish in the most unexpected j f dfjlr\ 
places and quickly attack a / t SiUijF i
body weakened from colds[I JHtN 
or general debility, but if * f m
the lungs are fortified with - ,, ''
SCOTT’S EMULSION
their progress can be prevented and often over
come. SCOTT’S EMULSION is used in tubercu
losis camps because its highly concentrated nourish
ment builds strength and resistive-power faster than 

disease destroys. It assimilates without 
taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol 

Absolutely nothing equals SCOTT’S 
EMULSION to strengthen the lungs and 
drive out colds and coughs.

Scott & Bowns, Toronto, Ontario._____ ' ’

was
\E Nothing so popular and accept

able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates
!

evenl
OR

High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers.
Our prices will be found moder-

TAKE LIFE EARNESTLY.
Take it ae an earnest, vital, eeential 

matter. Take it as though you personally 
were bom to the task of performing a 
noble task in it—as though the world had 
waited for your coming, 
though it was a grand opportunity to do 
and to achieve, to carry forward great 
and good schemes, to help and cheer a 
suffering, weary, it may be, a heart-brok
en sister.

| PERSONALS
Mrs. Bruce V. Weston will receive her 

friends on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7 at 
the home of her parents, 215 Ludlow 
street, West End.

THE SALT WORKS.
Sussex Record:—Mr. Richmond, who 

here in connection with the develop-

Eczema, salt rheum, barber’sate. Take it as
We solicit your kind patronage 

and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.

was
meat work which is being carried on at 
Plumwesecp salt works, leaves for Eng
land this week. He may return to New 
Brunswick later, Mr. Richmond has made 
many friends. The work is progressing 
satisfactorily and a large shaft is being 
sunk on the property. A large number of 
men are engaged on the operation,

SUDDEN DEATH
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6-Jailor Malcolm 

died during the night after fifteen min
utes’ illness.

New York, Dec. 6—J. Pierpont Morgan 
has been elected senior warden of St. 
George’s church for flfc ensuing two' years.I W. HawKer & Son

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

A London correspondent states that it 
is proposed to abolish the bearskin head
dress of the Scots Greys.

i1X (

i

POUs

s ml

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Mid-Season Clearance and

Christmas Opportunity Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings

rIn justice to your own interests, you must come and see these * 
money saving offerings, judge then whether or not you should buy

There are other reasons here, too, besides price that merits your 
patronage. Style attractiveness and quality are all much in evi
dence.

\ 1

Men’s ClothingBoys’s Clothing'
$ 6.50 Men’s Suits, ......

7.50 Men’s Suits,
8.50 Men’s Suits, . 

30.00 Men’s Suits, .
12.50 Men’s Suits, ......
15.00 Men’s Suits,
16.50 Men’s Suits, ,.
17.50 Men’s Suits
18.50 Men’s Suits,
20.00 Men’s Suits,
25.00 Men’s Suits

for $ 4.98$3.00 Boys’ "Suits, .
3.50 Boys’ Suits, . 
4.00 Boys’ Suits, .
4.50 Boys’ Suits, . 
5.00 Boys’ Suits, .
5.50 Boys’ Suits, . 
6.00 Boys’ Suits, .
6.50 Boys’ Suits, . 
7.00 Boys’ Suits, .

. now $1.98

. now 2.48 
. now 2.98 

.. now 3.48 
. now 3.98 

,. now 4.48 
now 4.88 

. now z 4.98 

. now 5.38

.* for 5.48
/ for 6.48Come and see how much you can save. . for 7.98

for 9.48
Î-1»>. i. «, for 9.98

1ÎT48
12.48
13.48
14.48
15.48

\ /:
. forSalé. Opens

Wednesday, Dec. 6
1912, at 9 a.m.

And Ends

Saturday,December 14
at 11 p.m.

7 ;• *| • fOT
• I iommi* • for

for 
for

r

y ••••••] :e^ e_-s^.ej

OvercoatsOvercoats
Black Melton Overcoats with Velvet collars, or 

the long Convertible collar Ulster, an ideal coat for 
winter storms.
$ 7.50 Men’s Overcoats, ......,

8.50 Men’s Overcoats, .... ________ _ for
10.00 Men’s Overcoats, .
12.50 Men’s Overcoats,
15.00 Men’s Overcoats,
.16.50 Men’s Overcoats,
17.50 Men’s Overcoats,
18.50 Men’s Overcoats, ...
20.00 Men’s Overcoats,
25.00 Men’s Overcoats^

The new Convertible collar Overcoats that all 
,, the boys must have.

$3.50 Boys’ Overcoats, _..______ _ .
4.0 Boys’ Overcoats,
4.50 Boys’ Overcoats, ...
5.00 Boys’ Overcoats, ....
6.00 Boys’ Overcoats, ...
6.50 Boys’ Overcoats, ...
7.00 Boys’ Overcoats, ...
7.50 Boys’ Overcoats, ...
3.50 Boys’ Reefers,........
4.00 Boys’ Reefers,........

These goods are all new stock this season, fully 
guaranteed for style and service.

for $ 5.48... now $2.48 ,
..now 2.98 
.. now '3.38 
... now 3.68 
... now .4.48 
... now 4.68 
... now 5.38 
.... now 5.48 
... now 2.48 
... now 2.98

6.48.... ... for 8.48•, • *1 .• •!
for• • • » • 9.48• w« •! • •(• »\ im •lee*.*1
for 9.98 
for 11.48 
for 12.48 
for 13.48 
for 14.48 

. for 15.48

\ -••••• »i .*• *;e •) rw•

.-i- •. ; *j
•i ;w«pe *!* e)

)• •; • te;eje •] • »;

\ Make up a list of the Christmas presents you want to give your 
men friends, then come here and see what a long ways a little money 
will go.

The closing of navigation on the St. John river 
has left us with a large stock of clothing on hand, 
we make these reductions for the purpose of clear
ing them odt before Christmas. Our loss is your 
gain.

■if

REMEMBER
>

men appreciate something to Wear much more than anything else 
and it will be especially welcome if it comes from this ptore.

1

C. B. PIDGEON
■P

Qualities Prices
Lower Than

Ever
/

BORDEN’S PROPOSAL' IS TO' 
GIVE THREE DREADNOUGHTS

Aarily carried with it responsibility for the 
control of foreign policy.

“With the enormous increase of naval 
power by all great nations in recent years, 
this tremendous responsibility has cast 
almost impossible burden upon the British 
Islands, which for nearly 1,000 years have 
exercised so profound an influence upon 
the world’s history. The burden is so 
great that the day has come when either 
the existence of this empire will be im
perilled or the young and mighty domin
ions must join with the motherland to 
make secure the common safety and the 
common heritage of all.
Must Have Say in Empire's Policy.

“When Great Britain no longer assumes 
sole responsibility for defence upon the 
high seas she can no longer undertake to 
assume sole responsibility for and sole con
trol of foreign policy which is closeiy, 
vitally and constantly associated with that 
defence in which the dominions partici
pe te. It has been declared in the past and 
even during recent years that responsibil
ity for foreign policy could not be shared 
by Great Britain with the dominions.

“In my humble opinion the adherence 
to such a position could have but one and 
that a most disastrous result.”

He had' recently in England propounded 
the doctrine that dominions sharing in de
fence must share in direction of foreign 
policy.

“It is satisfactory to know that tod"y 
not only his majesty’s ministers but also 
the leaders of the opposite political party 
in Great Britain have explicitly accepted

'I this principle amb ÈaOe ' affirmed their 
viction that the means by k which it 
be constitutionally accomplished must be 
sought, discovered and utilized without de
lay ” y

Premier Borden quoted his declaration 
made two years ago on the need for .speedy 
emergency acting and added that “as to a 
permanent policy the people have the right 
to be consulted. Regard must be had' to 
far-reaching considerations, ax permanent 
policy would have to be worked out, and 
when that permanent policy has been 
worked out and explained to the people 
of Canada, to every citizen in this 
try, then it would be the duty of any gov
ernment to go to the people of Canada to 
receive their mandate and accept and act 
upon their approval or..disapproval^ that 
policy.” -

Premier Borden expressed his “warm ap
preciation of tile manner in which we were 
received by his majesty’s government in 
England this summer, who took us most 
fully 'into their copfidënce on the great 
questions of foreign policy and of defence, 
and who have accorded*. to tie all relevant 
information at tfieir disposal.”

The premier emphasized the need of 
maintaining England^ supremacy at sea as 
on the desirability o¥ the oventeas domin
ions taking a share of the bfcrden and 
quoted a long admiralty memorandum 
which stated:

«4 authority of Great Britain, so long as such a decisive battle by Great Britain 
hel naTal strength is unbroken.” would practically destroy the UjutedKmg
Moral Effect Great. ”om’. s.hatter the British Empire to its

The final paragraph of the memorandum tiny of ‘its’ romponenTp^rta^The Idvf^t"

SÆ'-Æ.rf’ b-*d"The afcBTOlt, are ae.ureri that hi. powerTonltf tX”’ °ZZ

'x sy?* •— .*»
provision the circumstances of each year 
may require. But the aid which Canada 
could give at the present time is not to 
be measured only in ships or money. Any 
action on the part of Canada to increase 
the power and mobility of the imperial 
navy and thus widen the margin of our ing 
common safety would be recognized every- Sea

:S“,‘,oï;l.rerP«‘s£:s
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X :'V . ... . , , . . tunate. Our navy was once dominant
The prime minister of the-4ominion, everywhere, and the white ensign was the 

having inquired in what iorm any lmmedi- token of naval supremacy in all the seas 
ate aid that Canada might give would be I, it not time that the former conditions 
most effective, we have no hesitation in should in some meaeûre be restored? Upon 
answering, after a prolonged consideration our own coasts, both Atlantic and Pacific 

m e,ra,mlata“cef’ that it is desir- powerful squadrons were maintained twelve
able that such aid should include the pro- years ago. Today the flag is not shown on 
vision of a certain number of the largest either seaboard, 
and strongest sfiipg of war which science 
can build or money supply.'-

The premier spoke warmly for continued 
peace, and then dwelt upon the necessity 
of preparing for war.

“A crushing defeat upon the high seas 
would render the British islands, or any 
of the dominions, subject to invasion by 
any great military power. The loss of

con-
I am assured that the aid which we 

propose will enable such special arrange
ments to be consummated that without 
courting disaster at home pn effective fleet 
of battleships and cruisers can be estab
lished in the Pacific, and a powerful squad
ron can periodically visit our Atlantic sea
board and assert once more the naval 
strength of the empire along these coasts.

“I do not forget, however, that it is 
the general naval supremacy of the empire 
which primarily safeguards the 
dominions. New Zealand’s battleship is 
ranged in line with the other British bat
tleships in the North Sea, because there 
New Zealand’s interests may best be 
guarded by protecting the very heart of 
the empire.

"In presenting such proposals it will be 
(Continued on page 10; first column) /
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Premier’s Naval Scheme is Announced; 
Cost to Canada $35,000,000 — Says 
Dominion Cannot Hope for Half Ccn* 
tury to Build Great Battleships

Guarding Heart of the Empire.
He pointed to the withdrawal of Brit

ish ships from distant stations and the 
outposts of the empire made necessary to 
insure safety at home in the face of grow- 

German naval strength in the North

overseas

TEXT OF GOVERNMENT’S
NAVAL AID BILL

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

ia Bent direct ®<> the diseased part* by the 
—_ Improved Blower, Heals the 

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
yps droppings in the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All deale*»Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—The following is the text of the Naval bill:
“Hie majesty with the advice and consent of the Senate and of the 

House of Commons of Canada enacts :
“(1) That from the moneye of the consolidated fund there may be paid 

and applied a eum not exceeding $35,000,000 for the purpose of increasing 
immediately the effective naval forces of the Empire.

“(2) The said sum shall be employed and applied und^r the direction 
of the governor-in-council in the construction and equipment of battleships 
or of armored cruisers of the most modern and most powerful type.

“(3) The said vessels, after they have been constructed and equipped, 
shall be placed by the governor-in-council at the disposal of hie majesty for 
the common defense of the empire.

(4) The said sum shall be paid, employed and applied and the vessels 
shall be constructed and placed at the disposal of bis majesty subject to 
such terms, conditions and arrangements as may be entered into between 
the governor-in-council and the government of liis majesty.”

The bill was given its first reading and will probably come up for the 
second reading and debate on Tuesday next.

.

.Admiralty’s Memorandum. 1

IJ DK“In the spring of the year 1915-16 Great 
Britain will have 25 Dreadnought battle
ships and two Lord Kelsons. Germany 
will have 17 Dreadnought battleships. 
Great Britain will have six battle cruisers; 
Germany will have six battle cruisers. 
These margins in new ships are sober and 
moderate.* They do not err on the side 
of excess. The reason they suffice for the 
present is that Great Britain possesses a 
good superiority in battleships, and epec- 
iully armored entiers of the pre-Dread- 
nought era. The reserve of strength will 
steadily diminish every year, actually, be
cause the ships of which it is composed 
glow old and relatively because the 
ships are more powerful. It will diminish 

rapidly if .new construction in Ger
many is increased or accelerated. As this 
process continues, greater exertions will 
be required by the British Empire.

"Today Britain has 18 Dreadnoughts 
against 19 possessed by the Other nations 
of Europe. In 1912 the comparative 
strength will be 24 to 21; in 1914, 31 to 34 
and in 1915, 35 to 41.

“Larger margins of superiority at home,” 
it states would restore a greater freedom 
to the movements of British squadrons 
every sea and directly promote the secur
ity of the dominions. Anything which in
creased our margin in the newest ships, 
diminishes the strain and augments 
security and our chance of being left 
molested.”

It further states : "That any action on 
the part of Canada to increase the

A FILTHY DISEASE TO NATURAL COLOR itS’,Ottawa, Dec. 5—Thirty-five million dol
lars for thé construction of three super- 
Dreadnoughts to be built in Britain by 
the admiralty apd operated as part of Brit
ain’s fleets, was the naval programme 
launched in parliament today by Premier 
Borden.

Expectation of the announcement drew 
great crowd to the commons chamber. 

Almost every member was in his seat, and 
on the floor, in places of honor, were a 
number of distinguished people, among 
them Xheir Royal Highnesses the Duchess 
of Connaught and Princess Patricia. The 
Duke of Connaught was not there, as in 
Cùnada lie personates the king, and no 
British monarch has entered a .sitting of 
commons since Charles I.

Premier Borden read his speech, which 
had been carefully prepared, and the read
ing occupied just an hour and a quarter. 
While reading ensured accuracy it was 
fetal to the dramatic possibilities of the 
occasion, which would have been made 
up of by a ready and confident orator,

such as Hon. George E. Foster. The only 
fire put into the performance was by the 
applause of the house when the amount 
of the contribution and tha number of ves
sels was stated. There was no lifting 
rhetoric to illuminate the declaration.

Sir Wilfrid* Laurier, following briefly, re
served until the second reading of the bill 
the statement of what the opposition at
titude will be. He contented himself with 
a statement of satisfaction and relief that 
no emergency or immediate peril had been 
proclaimed by the prime minister or hint-, 
ed at in-the admiralty statement.

Each leader was enthusiastically cheered 
and after the premier had ended* hi* an
nouncement both sides of the house joined 
in singing the national anthem.

The measure will come up again on Tues
day. Tomorrow the naval programme will 
be considered by the Liberals in caucus. 
Their position will be set forth by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ’Tuesday afternoon.
Hon. Mr. Borden.

Premier Borden, when the cheering 
which greeted Ids rising had* ceased, open
ed by declaring that he would speak in no 
controversial spirit. The development of 
the empire had brought it to the “problem 
of -combining co-operation with autonomy. 
It seems most essential that there should 
be such co-operation in defence and in 
trade as will give to the whole empire an 
effective organization in these'matters of 
vital concern. On the other hand, each 
dominion must preserve in all important 
respects the autonomous government which 
it now possesses.

“Responsibility for the empire’s defence 
upon the high seas, in which is to be 
found the only effective guarantee of its 
existence and which has hitherto been as
sumed by the United* Kingdom, has neces-

/A Safe Old-Fashioned Remedy 
Quickly Relieves All Dis
tressing Symptoms

new

By Common Garden Sage a 
Simple Remedy for Dand
ruff, Falling, Faded, Gray

ymore

HairIf you are subject to frequent colds, or 
if you have any of the distressing symp
toms of catarrh, such as stuffed up feel
ing in the head, profuse discharge from 
the nose, sores in the nose, phlegm in the 
throat causing hawking and spitting, dull 
pain in the head, or ringing m the ear*, 
just anoint the nostrils or rub the throat 
or chest with a little Ely's Cream Balm, 
and see how quickly you will get relief.

In a few minutes you will feel your 
head clearing, and after using the Balm 
for a day or so the nasty discharge will 
be checked, the pain, soreness and fever 
gone, and you will no longer be offensive 
to yourself and your friends by constant
ly hawking, spitting and blowing.

Shake off the grip of catarrh before it 
impairs your sense of taste, smell and 
hearing and poisons your while system. 
In a short time you can be completely 
cured of this distressing disease by using 
Ely's Cream Balm. This healing, antisep
tic Balm does not fool you by short, de
ceptive relief, but completely overcomes 
the disease. It clears the nose, head and 
throat of all the rank poison, soothes, 
heals and strengthens the raw, sore mem
branes, making you proof against colds 
and catarrh.

One application will convince you, and 
a 50-ccnt bottle will generally cure the 
worst case of catarrh. It is guarantee/1 
Get it from your druggist today. Agents, 
Wasson's 3 Rexall stores—King street, 
Main street, and Hay market Square.

t

Why Dent’s Gloves
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

The old idea of using Sage for darken
ing the hair is again coming "in vogue. Our 
grandmothers had dark, glossy hair at 
seventy-five, while our mothers are gray 
before they are fifty. Our grandmothers 
kept their hair soft and glossy with a 
“Sage Tea,” which also restored the natur
al color.

One objection to using such a prepara
tion was the trouble of making it. This 
objection has been overcome by the Wyeth 
Chemical Company of New Yor. who has 
placed on the market a superior prepara
tion of Sage, combined with Sulphur and 
other valuable remedies for dandruff, itch
ing scalp, and thin, weak, falling hair.

The beauty of the hair depends more 
on its rich, even shading than anything 
else. Don’t have dry, harsh faded hair, 
when a simple, harmless remedy will bring 
back the color in a few days ; and don't 
be tormented with dandruff; itching scalp 
and loose, falling hair^ Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy will quickly 
correct these troubles and give color, 
strength and beauty to your hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and prove this to your own 
satisfaction. All druggists sell it, under 
guarantee that the money will be refund
ed if the remedy is notr exactly as repre
sented.

Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores. King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Square.

on
When ladies receive Dent’s Gloves for an Xmas 

gift they know that they are getting the finest glove 
it is possible to produce in quality, style, fit and 
wear. No glove, at any price can be better. A half 
dozen pairs or even a single pair of DENT’S 
GLOVES makes the most acceptable gift a lady can 
receive at Christmas.

The gift of a pair of DENT’S GLOVES will 
stand duplication many times over,—your gift will 
be gladly accepted every time.

our
un-

Ipower
and mobility of the imperial navy and 
thus widen the margin of 
safety would be recognized everywhere 
a most significant witness to the united 
strength of the empire and to the re
newed resolve of the overseas dominions 
to take their part in maintaining its in
tegrity.”

In regard to overseas waters, the 
randum says in part:

“At the present time and in the immedi
ate future Great Britain still has the power 
of making special arrangements and mobi
lizing # a portion of the Reserves to send, 
without courting disaster at home, an ef
fective fleet of battleships and cruisers to 
unite with the royal Australian navy and 
the British squadrons in China and the 
Pacific, for the defence of British Colum
bia, Australia and New Zealand. And 
these communities are also protected and 
their interests safeguarded by the power

our common
as

m

Because they act sc gently (no 
purging or'■griping) yet so 
thoroughly x

j
memo-

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

IGOOD STORES EVERYWHERE 
SELL DENT’S.

I

6
hah

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Aillerai Arif lit Cltairal Ci. «ICirad», LlalM
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IT’S DEAD EASY TO GO
..

Christmas Shopping:

%

-AT
.

OR AT WILCOX’S PRICES

Furnishings
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, ..
Men’s 20.00 Overcoats, ....
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats, .....
Men’s 16.00 Overcoats,........
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats, .....
Men’s 10.00 Otercoats,
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats...........

WILCOX1/ % I

Gent’s
...... $ 7.48
.... sale 16.00

. sale 14.00 
.. sale 12.00

Men’s $1.00 Coat Sweaters,
Men’s 2.00 Cardigan Jackets, .
50 dozen White Handkerchiefs, .
25 dozen Boys’ Fleece Lined Shifts and Drawers, 

30c .each.
Men’s $22.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, .... sale $15.00 
Men’s 20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, .... sale 13.48 
Men’s 15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits,   sale 11.98

.... 69c. 

... $1.48 
3c. each

19c.Men’s 26c. All-Wool Bose, ... 
Men’s 28c. Cashmere Hose, ....
Men’s 28c. Police Braoee, ....
Men’s25c.Ties, ......
Men’s $1.00 Negligee Shirts, 
Men’s 1.60 Negligee Shirt*. • • • 
even’s 66c. Duck Shirts, ............

........ 19c.... ........... £
19c.

rV ........ 19c. 8.00sale. ....
69c. sale ;

. sale98c.
48c.'

$1.98iA - . I

The Great King Hat in Latest Styles, Onlyk?

Girls’ Coats* lots to pick ffom, at greatly reduced 
prices. Prices from $2.76 to $12.00.

Children’s Teddy Bear Coats, from $2.98 to $6.60.
Nothing better for the little ones.

Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, worth $1.26, ... for 96c. 
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth 75c., . for 59c. 
Ladies’ Fancy Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.50, 

for $1.10.
Ladies’ Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.35, .

Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth $1.60, .. for $1.10 
Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth 2.26, .. for 1.75 
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth.$1.36, for 
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, worth $4.00, .... for $2.98

■1
• .•

/ • *98c. ■m . for 98c.
■

■ '

Ladies’ Suits Must Go /m
■ '

Ladies' Suits, worth $22 00, for $15.00. These Suits 
Norfolk style and semi-fitting, and all silk lined, 

and hard to equal for the money.
Ladies’ Skirts, worth $3.90,
Ladies’ Suits, worth 12.00, .........................for 7.98

■Ladies’ Suits, worth $32.00, for $19.00. These Suits , 
silk and satin lined and of All-Wool Tweed 

and Serge Cloth.
Ladies’ Coats, lots to pick from at prices that should 

move them quickly. Prices from $4.60 to $35.00.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $40.00, for $26.00. These Suits 
of Velvet and Broadcloth, silk lined and la

test styles.
Ladies' Suits, worth $16.00, ..........
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, worth $1.75, .

.7 areare tfe are
for $2.901

.. for $9.98 

.. for 1.10
fitf

WILCOX’S, Charlotte St., Cor. Union
1
1
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Mr. Scott, in closing the discussion,

He tiosed by moving that the. rjsplutious 
bo referred to the executive of the

might beet l>e 
cuasion with a 
carried:

a* with the names, periodically.
Mr. Scott observed.], that, Tÿbilfc absolute, 

prohibition was generally concedeçt *t<>be 
the ideal condition it was .desirable to 
improve existing laws and make them 

effective. He felt that when any 
man was arrested three times in a year 
it was . time somebody took an interest 
in him, to prevent him from going lower. 
In the speaker's opinion, also, the liquor 
dealer should be protected by having be
fore him the photographs of interdicts. 
With regard to the bottle trade it was the 
common boast of interdicts that they 
could get liquor purchased for them, and 
the saine was true of boys who were learn
ing tq drink. The number of empty bot
tle;» to tie seen in the Old Burial grounds 
and in alleys and elsewhere in the 
ings showed the great extent of this busi
ness.

Charles S. Humbert, in seconding the 
resolutions said that the experience of 
the members of the club with drinking 
men for sotne years compelled them to 
sympathise with such a movement as this. 
He gave one striking instance of a man 
well known to the club who had gone 
down in two or three years until hig com
fortable home was entirely broken up. 
As to bottle drinking, there was far too 
much of it in this city.

Walter Brindle told of an English city 
where if a man was arrested three times 
for drunkenness he was sent to an in
ebriate’s home. Mr. Brindle also referred 
to an eagerness he had observed here 
"among drinking men to get through with 
their work a little before 5 o’clock on 
Saturday night, to get a bottle supply un- 

' til Monday.
J. W. McCosli supported the resolutions 

and said he thought they should be sub
mitted to the provincial temperance con
vention. He not only believed the inter
dict law should be made to act automatic
ally, and thus relieve the magistrate of 
any question in the matter, but the liquor 
dealer was entitled to the protection af
forded by photographs of interdicts.

iirht non. friend is thelivered by my rig— , .
memorandum from tire ' British admiralty 
which has been laid before the house, 
proceeded the Liberal leader, and the 
people of 'our country will be glad to know 
that we have not now; to deal with any 
emergency or any ; immediate danger 
(cheers) but with that new condition ex
isting not only in Europe and the British 
Empire, but all over the world—the ten
dency for excessive armament which is 
most prevalent in so many European coun-

Sir Wilfrid concluded, amid renewed, 
cheering, by stating that he would abide 
by the rules of the house and reserve ms 
discussion of the proposals until the sec- 
ond reading of the > measure.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—The senate held a short 
sitting today and adjourned until January

ception, the effective development of the 
shipbuilding industry in Canada must com
mence with small beginnings and in a 
business-like way. , ,,

‘«I have discussed this subject with the 
admiralty and they thoroughly realize that 
it is not to the fempire’s advantage that 
all shipbuilding facilities should be con
centrated. in the United Kingdom.

■

BORDEN’S PROPOSAI IS TO 
GIVE THREE DREADNOUGHTS

club-St to consider how they 
brought under general di 
view to action. This wasAMElAil more

Gets Your Stomach 
Under Perfect Control

Instant Relief f<r Indigestion and Stom
ach TrodbkV May Be Relied Upon 
By Staart’S Dyspepsia Tablets.

Should it be Made Automatic? 
The Sale of Liquor in Bottles— 
An Interesting Discussion at the 
Every Day Club

May Build Small Craft in Canada.
“I am assured therefore that the admir

alty are prepared in the early future to 
give orders for the construction in Canada 
of small cruisers, oil tank vessels and aux
iliary craft of various kinds. The plant 
required is relatively small, as compared 
with that which is necessary for a dread
nought battleship and such an undertak
ing would have a much more secure and 
permanent basis from a business stand- 

of stimulating so

dians the opportunity of serving as officers 
on these ships.”

a g at nut, a Canadian Nbw.
The creation of a navy, Premier Borden 

said, took time. “In my humble opinion 
nothing of an effective character could be 
built up in this country within a quarter 
or perhaps half a century. Even then it 
would be but a poor and weak substitute 
for that splendid organization which the 
empire already possesses, and which has 
been evolved and built up by centuries of 
the highest endeavor. Is there really any 
need that we should undertake the hazar
dous and costly experiment of building up 
a naval organization especially restricted 
to Canada when upon just and aelf-respect- 
ing terms we can take such part as we de
sire in naval defence through the existing 
naval organization of the empire and in 
that way can fully and effectively avail 
ourselves of the men and the resources 
at the comihand' of Canada?

“Where shall these ships be built. They 
will be built under admiralty supervision 
in the United Kingdom for the reason
that at present there are no adequate vjyoui<j Consult Canada.

ft^Te8^» ZSSTJZ quef choice ^nffuenc^would

2ATW £5 EE^fS^ehtint^dbe built in Canada because the machinery P°rtmn^Wummoned to all meetings of 
the armor and the guns would necessarily be *•“.*. f ;nmmal defence and 
be constructed or manufactured in the ^ ”eg^e°d asonTof -t/permanent

Canada would be about $12,000,000 ior tne 1 > wlth 6uck a representative of
three, and it would be impossible to esti- sumanon
mate the delay. “This seems a very marked advance both“No one ,8 more eager than myself for Ibwseems a. ry ^ ^ ^ q{ lRe

"“In that event there would necessarily the development of shipbuilding induB ™ United Kingdom. It would give to 
be reasonable notice and indeed Canada m Canada but we oannot upon any opportunity of consultation and therefore
woukTnot desire or auggeat the sudden ness or economic S an influence which hitherto we have not
withdrawal of so powerful a contingent with the construction of Dreadnoug ta n I)oegea6e(] The conclusions and déclara-
from any important theatre in which the especially we could not do ao when thes Britain in respect of for
mal forces of the empire might be ex- ah.ps are urgent y required ^thm two or could not fail to be strength-
posed to severe and sudden attack. In the three years at the outside for re * ’.d by the knowledge that such consulta-
mcantime I am assured that special ar- aid upon which may depend the empires en eu Dy^ with the overseas
rangements will be made to give Cana-1 future existence. According to my c domin;ons bad become an accomplished

fact.
“Canada is sending these ships to range 

themselves in the battle line of the em
pire with those of the mother country, of 
Australia and of New Zealand. They will 
be the three moat powerful battleships in 
the world and they will bear historic 

associated with this country. Thus 
Canadian will realize in seeing or 

are a gift

Continued from page 9 
borne in mind that .we auCfe not undertak
ing or beginning a system of regular and 
periodical contribution*:^ agree with the 
resolution of this house in 1909 that the 
payment of such contributions would not 
be the most satisfactory solution of the 
question of defense.
Ooet $86,000,000.

“Upon inquiry as to the cost of such 
■ a battleship we are informed by the ad- 
; miralty that it is approximately £2,350,- 

000 including* armament, and the first out
fit of ordnance stores and ammunition. 
The total cost of three such battleships, 
which, when launched, will be the most 
powerful in the world would be approxi
mately $35,000,000 and we ask the people 

i 0f Canada through their parliament to 
grant that sum to the king in order to in
crease the effective naval forces of the 
empire to safeguard our shore* and our 

’ ; sea-borne commerce and to make sure the
common heritage of all who owe allegiance 
to the king.

“These Whips will be at the disposal of 
His Majesty the King for the common de
fence of the empire. They will be main
tained and controlled as part of the royal 
navy and we have the assurance that if 

/ at any time in the future it should be the 
will of the Canadian people to establish 
a Canadian unit of the British navy these 
vessels can be recalled by the Canadian 
government to form part of that navy in 
which case, of course, they would be main
tained by Canada and not by Great Brit
ain.

George Scott opened an interesting dis- 
ciission at the Kvery Day Club last even
ing on the interdict law. In opening, he 
submitted the following resolutions :

interdict law as » it 
books at the pres-

inorn-

: 15.
There is no occasion to suffer from In

digestion or any similar stomach trouble 
v hen you can so easily get Stuart e Dys
pepsia Tablets.

There is scarcely a well stocked drug 
or general store in the United States but 
what considers these tablets part of their 
staple stock.

Believing that the 
stands on the statute 
ent time*is very ineffective and that it 
should be made automatic in its action;

Therefore, we respectfully ask that said 
law be amended by the insertion of a 
clause making it obligatory on the police 
magistrate to place on the interdict li-t 
the name of any man who has appeared 
before him three times in any one year 
on a charge of drunkenness ;

Further, as it has been asserted that 
interdicts arc able to secure supplies of 
liquor in bottles purchased from retail 
dealers, therefore, we would ask that the 
privilege of selling liquor by the bottle 
be taken away from all such dealers;

Since it is the belief in some quarters 
that the present interdict law bears un 
justly on the liquor dealer because it 
places all the onus of identification on 
him while furnishing him no sure means 
to that end; and since automatic action of 
the interdict law would greatly swell the. 
lists we would respectfully ask that pro
vision be made for photographing all in
terdicts and that coipee of the photogr.ipns 
be sent to each of the saloon keeners,

point. For the purpose 
importent and necessary an industry we 
have expressed our willingness to bear a 
portion of the increased #>st, for a time 
at least. I see no reason why all vessels 
required in the future for our govern
ment service should not be built in Can
ada even at some additional cost.

The premier extensively reviewed the de
fence expenditures of the various countries 
0t the world and stated that in the cen
tury Britain had spent not less than 
$400,000,000.

On the question of giving overseas do
minions a voice in the policy of empire, 
he discussed the importance of the com
mittee on defence, and said:

MOTHER! WATCH THE 
CHILDREN'S BOWELS

r

If Cross, Sick, Feverish, Bilious or 
Tongue is Coated Give Deli
cious “Syrup of Figs”

No matter vTaat ails your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative physic should al
ways , be the first treatment given.

If your child isn’t feeling well; resting 
nicely ; eating regularly and acting natur
ally, it is a sure sign that it’s little stom- 

of bowels *are filled

U
«Iach, liver and 30 feet 

with -foul, constipated waste matter and 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at once. 

When cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
breath bad or your little one has

v.

: sour,
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, tongue coated; give a teaspoon
ful 'of Syrup of Figs and in a few hours 
all the clogged up waste, ^indigested food 
and sour bile will gently move on and 
out of its little bowels without nausea, 
griping or weakness, and you will surely 
have a well, happy and smiling child 
again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you 
ging your children, being composed en
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aromatics 
it cannot be harthful, besides they dearly 
love its delicious fig taste.

Mothers should always, keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only Stomach, liv
er and bowel cleanser and regulator need
ed—a little given today will save a sick 
child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Asky our druggist for the full 
• Syrup of Figs and Elixk of Senna,” 
prepared by the Calnorînia big Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

-------- InsDector’s Opinion.
Inspector Jones, who was present, was 

called upon, and said that lie heartily 
agreed with the suggestion to make the 
interdict law 1 automatic. The inspector 
related some of his own experiences and 
pointed out that there were cases where 
those who should have a man put on the 
list were afraid to do so.

Discussing the enforcement of the law 
in general, the inspector said that he would 
welcome the co-operation of active temper
ance workers, and would be glad to have 
anyone place in hie hands definite inform
ation on which*he could act. In his six
teen years in office, however, lie ' could 
recall but one such instance. Mr. Jones 
did not discing the other sections of the 
resolutions.
Mr. Henüerson.

George A. Henderson, who was also 
present and \ wag asked to express bis 
views, agreed heartily with the proposal 
to make the action of the interdict law 
automatic. With regard to the photo
graphs. he thought there might be diffi
culty about that, but perhaps the inter
dict could be compelled to wear a badge 
or long service medal of some sort. 
Touching the bottle trade, there was the 
difficulty that wholesalers could sell* a 
quart bottle, and there had also been 
cases where certain drugstores had cater
ed to the bottle trade, which was very 
undesirable.

A. M. Belding briefly poted some prob
able objections that would be taken, in
cluding the attitude of those who would 
approve of nothing short of prohibition, 
but observed that the experience of the 
club compelled its members to realize the 
need of a stronger interdict law and also 
the removal of as much temptation as 
possible from the youths of the city.

Hid Rheumatism
WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Saak., 

writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan s 
Kidney PiUs to all suffering with rheuma
tism. I waa so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to 
After taking half a box I was able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quite well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cur«l, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and haVe not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi-
ClIRheumatism is caused by the presence 
in the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sole 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
acid by flushing the kidneys, there is no 
possible chance of getting rid ol' rheu-
mDoan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous nn- 
purities which have collected, and \hus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

In ordering direct, specify “ Doan’s.”

us an

are not drug-

«0L
You Can Travel Anywhere and Eat 

Anything They Serve. If You Have 
Stuart’s Dyspepla Tablets 

With You.
Millions aie used every year—and when 

you meetGROWS BEAM, HEAVY HAIR 
WE PROVE 11—25 CENT “DANDERT

me. womanevery other man or 
recommends them to you if you will bu» 

continue to sutlerages inquire—why do you 
from stomach trouble?

The reasons why Stuart's Dyspepsia 1 ab
lets are sucli a widely used remedy are 
very easy to understand. These table is 
contain almost the same elements a* the 
gastric juices of the stomach. And when 
vour stomach is sick and not working just 
right, it does not give out enough of the 
natural digestive juices to properly take 
care of the food you eat. So if you-wdi 
only give the stomach a little help by tak
ing’ a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after 
meals you will relieve the stomach of its 
chief duty and allow it the rest it needs 
to recuperate. One grain of the aptive 
principle in a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet 
digests 3.000 grains of food, whether you 
place it in a glass jar with cooked food 
or in your stomach after you have eaten 
the food.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets and once you try them you will never 
again wonder what to do for a disordered, 
v.-eak. sour and gassy stomach. 60 ce 
a box.

name.names

reading of these ships that they 
in which he has participated and that by 
their presence in the battle line of the em
pire he has freely taken a direct and di, 
tinct share in maintaining the empires 
safety.”

Destroys Daidruff—Stops Falling Hair—Cleans and Invigorates Your 
Scalp—Delightful Dressing

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The ladies’ committee of the Protestant

Orphan Home acknowledges the following 
donations for the month of November: 
Harold Maxwell, St. Stephen, two barrels 
of apples; Muriel and' Clive Damford, St. 
Stephen, five pounds of chocolates; E. D. 
Humphrey, two bushels of potatoes ; Car
marthen street church . Thanksgiving deco
rations), one barrel of squash, thirty-four 
cabbages, one bushel of apples;. J. S. 
Frost. 144 sample cans of Dutch cleanser; 
Mrs. David Pidgeon, ice cream; Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod, Pictou. one barrel of apples; 
Mrs. Curdy, Ladies’ Home, Broad street, 

fine pairs of mittens ; Mrs. H. H. McLean, 
several useful articles of clothing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.two weeks’ use, when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first yes hut 
really new hair—sprouting out all over 
your scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the 
only eure hair grower; destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp and it 
fails to stop falling hair at oneq.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair—taking one small 
strand at a time. Your hair will be soft, 
glossy and beautiful in just a few moments 
—a delightful surprise awaits everyone who 
tries this.

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy 
hair free from dàndruff is merely a mat
ter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have nice, 
soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine now-—all 
drug store* recommend it—apply a little 
as directed and within ten minute* there 
will be an appearance erf abundance; fresh
ness fluffiness and an incomparable gloss 
and’lustre and try as you will you cannot 
find a trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
but your real surprise will be after about

1 thoroughly appreciate,” he said, as 
1 am sure will other hon. gentlemen, the 

in which my right 
measure

very temperate manner 
hon. friend hae presented the 
which lias just been laid before the house. 
We may not concur with him in all things, 
but that will be the subject of further 
reference on another occasion. 1 am glad 
to tell him that hon. gentlemen on this 
side of the house, though differing from 
him on other matters, share his devotion 
and loyalty to the British empire. (1 ro- 
longed applause).

‘‘An important feature of the speech de-

never
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There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 1 
JacobsonTl Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere. |

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the new eat H 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur- I 

ni turc house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartiljP invite you to come in and examine our stock, including I 

also Ladiei# and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers. . 'Phone Main 1404-11 9

SHE NEWS OF 
A DAY; HEThe “Lucky Strike” Sale 

Ends Tomorrow Night!
/A

A

The great sale that we have conducted so successfully for the 
past two weeks is now playing the last act, and the curtain will be 
rung down on Saturday night ! It has certainly been one of the 
most interesting sales Sit. John has ever known.

On Black’s Alleys.
On Black’s "bowling alleys last night the 

Tigers won four points "from the Insurance 
l Men in the City League; and the Brock 
!& Paterson and O. H. Warwick teams.split 

in the Commercial. Following is the

'J
AMUSEMENTS

The clothing buyer who has taken advantage of our pffer- 
inga is congratulating himself—the MAN who has not has missed 
something. _______________

even 
tabulated score:

City League.
Total. Avg.

106 89 84 279 93
86 83 250 83%

84 86 82 262 84
85 74 241 80%

85 89 83 257 85%

Insurance. 
Gilmour ...
V. Johnston. 81 
Beatteay 
B. Johnston.. 82 
Chase

As a Anal inducement to belated buyers we offer until the close 
tomorrow night the unusual bargain^ mentioned below. Don’t get 
shut out 1 Act while there’s yet time.

i'K- I

438 435 406 1279
Tigers. Total. Avg,

Belyea ...........107 103 90 300 100
White ....... 80 79 84 247 81
Morgan.......... 88 92 88 268 89%
Bailey .............102 80 81 263 87%
Moore .............. 81 86 * 100 267 89

V

Men’s Overcoats y

\

Our Empire NavyMen’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats, Ulster style, and some i^ith 
Velvet collars, regular price $10.00,

458 440 443 1341
The Tigers in this game made the high

est grand total bowled so far this season.$7.25 .. now $7.25

Commercial League. fjSEVEN )
\REELSy;$8.25$826 Men’s Mixed Tweed Overcoats, Ulster style, Convertible 

collars, regular price $12.00, .... IN PEACE AND IN WAR
Grand Patriotic Exhibition

“ NICKEL”- Thurs. -FrL- Sat

Total. Avg. 
79 97 94 270 90
78 82 90 250 83%
74 86 76 236 78%
85 86 81 252 84
73 76 80 232 77%

O. H. Warwick. 
Ramsey .
Barton .. 
Edmonson 
McIntyre 
McLeod .

.... now• »,«>• • •, • • • • • (
■1

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, Convertible collar style, regular 
price $13.50,$9.45 now $9,46• . •-• ■•)•••( • e, wi..e • •

389 430 421 1240

$10.50$10.60 Men’s Rough Scotch Tweed Overcoats, in nobby color 
ideas, Ulster style, Convertible collars, regular price $15.00, now

Men’s Scotch and English Tweed Overcoats, in a great variety 
of colors and styles, regular prices $18.00 and $20.00, now $13.85.

Total. Avg. 
79 89 77 245 81%
91 78 92 26Î 87
86 64 88 238 v 79%
77 80 89 246 82
69 71 78 218 72%

Brock * Paterson. 
Paterson 
Gale ...
Fullerton 
Sullivan 
Masters

? ;
^imiiimiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimii!'
ZZ -ONE TO AMUSE YOU /'*1-----

!1L Jlftj
i $13.85 -ONE- TO STARTLE YOU

402 382 424 1208
The O. H. Warwick team in this game 

lost ror the first time this year. In the 
four other games which it flayed, sixteen 
points were won.

-ONE TO TEACH YOU A LESSON

i“The Dinner and the spoils”
Food for Thought Supplied 

In an Excellent Picture
Whole stock of Clothing at greatly reduced prices, including

Also Underwear,
“THE BEST

MAN WINS”Boys' Suite, Overcoats, Reefers, and Pants.
Socks, Sweaters, Winter Caps, Working Shirts, Gloves, etc.
- . at only a fraction of their worth. Come tomorrow, before it 
it too late.

!MONDAY - BISON 101
“THE VENGEANCE OF FATE ”A Corking Western Subject\

Basketball
The St. James’ Church basketball team 

defeated the Y. M. C. A. team 26 to 6 in 
their game in the Y. M. C. A. last night. 
R. Willett was referee.

“ THE IDOL WORSHIPPERS ”
A Chinaman—A Pretty Girl and a Handsome Man in a Merry Mix-up

I
A FEATURE W ORTH FEAMJRING

HENDERSONSHUNT
IMPERIAL 
TROUPE OF ITUGI JAPS

The Human Whee\ Etc.

Will Represent Giants.

Indianapolis, Inch, Dec. 5—H. N. Hemp
stead, son-in-law of the late John T. 
Brush, president of the New York Na
tional League Baseball Club, will leave 
hpre on Saturday for New York, where 
next week he will represent the team at 
the annual meeting of the League. (

. Mr. Hempstead is vice-president of the. [ 
club,' but never has taken part actively - 
in the management of the team. He said 
that he would make no statement con
cerning the affaire of the late president 
until he became more familiar with the 
management.

John D’s Grandson as Pitcher

DEATH 
SUDE 
From Balcony 
To StageI’ ‘ is.

17-19 Take a Tip, anti Don’t Miss 
This Programme .’. .*. .’.

• STERLING
PICTURES

I

33 -

■

A PLEASANT BOUT I4 
IN FIVE ROUNDS
IN THE

PROPOSEFOOLISH ACT THAT COST Uhicago, Dec. 5—TowTer McCormick, fif
teen years old, son of Harold F. McCor
mick, and grandson of John Rockefel
ler, has begun a course in baseball pitch} 
ing under the tutelage of Mordecaf 
Brown, former star twirler of the Chi
cago National League Club, at Princeton 
University. His father is a Princeton 
graduate, and it is his ambition to watch 
hie son some day strike out the batsmen 
of Yale and Harvard.

Stallings as Manager.

?

I ■Afr mmm bureaus: PRIMA DONNA DEARLY Monday,
, Tuesday and 
Wednesday:

| ST ROUND—“WAR AND THE WIDOW’’
• will make yofi tinzle with excitement

4,■ - . ■\ n... T*

' Ha. Schoolhouses as employment ‘offices is 
the most recent proposal in the move
ment for the wider use of the school 
plant, according to ■ information received 
at the' United States Bureau of Educa
tion.

Professor John Ri Commons, a member 
of the Wisconsin Industrial Commission, 
proposes using the schoolhouae as a labor 
exchange. He beliêVcs that the school, 
acting as a branch of the children’s de
partment of the employment offiee, should 
be made to help reduce the maladjust
ment of occupations that is now a crying 
evil. • “Records of children's aptitudes 
should he kept in school. Teachers can 
best tell what the child is good for; and 
they should direct the children into the 
most promising occupations.’’ This prin
ciple is already partially recognized by 
public authorities.

The vocation bureau -of the city of Bos- 
rectinè the future occupa

tion of children in, j|he schools. In Ohio, 
the truant officer is required, by a recent 
statute, to keep on .tie a list of the chil
dren between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen, whoe have received school certifi
cates and desire employment; prospective 
employers are to have access to this list.

ÿD ROUND-“NELLIE’S STRATAGEM"
” will make yon laugh yourself sick.

IN THE“Spreads
Like Butter" Rickards and 

Dewinters
the Coon 

and the 
Telephone

Forty Year Old Secret Revealed 
on Death ef Once Famous 
Schefsky

'ÎRD ROUND-TAKES PLACE IN 
J “PICTURESQUE FRANCE”

IN THE. V

IN THE ATH ROUND-*THE ORPHAN” wiU point 
** out something worth while. 1

Boston, Dec. 5—For the Boston Na
tional League Baseball Club, George Stal
lings has been signed as manager of the 
team for three years. Stallings has pur
chased an interest in the club.

The following officers have been chosen 
by the directors: President, James E. 
Gaffney vice-president, C. James Con- 
nollly; treasurer, James E. Gaffney; sec
retary, Herman Nickerson.

Ganzel May Manage.

New York, Dec. 5—John Ganzel, leader 
of the Rochester team in the international 
league, is said to have received an offer 
from Frank Farrell, of the New York 
Americans to manage the team in 1913.

IN THE CTH ROUND—BURBANK ®, DANFORTH
'A The Merry Musicians—will bid von good by

Berlin, Dec. 6—With the diath of a 
once famous prima donna, Fraulein Jose
phine Schefsky, in Munich, there is re
vealed, after being religioualy preserved 
for forty years, the secret of why the 
great singer so suddenly fell into disgrace 
in 1879, and was practically compelled to 
leave Munich to sing at the opera houses 
at Nuremberg, Karlsruhe, and Berlin.

The disgrace came from the whim of 
two people, one of whom was the opera 
singer herself, and the other Louie IL, 
King of Bavaria. Fraulein Schefsky was 
the principal star singer at the Munich 
opera house, which, in the reign of a king, 
so renowned for his generosity towards 
artists of all kinds, meant a tacit assur
ance of princely treatment.

Fraulein Schefsky, however, misunder
stood the meaning of the many valuable 
presents that were heaped upon her, and 
had some aspirations to become a court 
favorite. After much hesitation as to 

‘how to achieve her end, she decided that 
for so romantic a mind as that of the 
King of Bavaria, nothing could make a 
stronger appeal that a dramatic rescue 
from drowning. So she arranged that one 
morning when the king was taking his 
morning’s walk by the side of the lake 
near the palace that she should throw 
herself in and shout for help. An attend
ant was to be near at hand in case any
thing should go wrong or if the 
should refuse to play the part prepared 
for him. But it seemed almost certain 
that the king, who was a noted swimmer, 

uld «certainly jump id To save the eing-

The singer found to her cost, however, 
that opera singing and comedy are two 
very different arts. Not only did the 
king notice at once that the spot where 
the half-submerged prima donna was ap
pealing for help was one of absolutely no 
danger, but he also saw through the 
meaning of the by-play. Turning to his 
secretary, he said:—“What a pity that 
such an artist cannot put a play on bet
ter than that!’’ and then sent an equerry 

‘to the diva and her “rescuer” to tell them 
of his displeasure. Frtfulein Schefsky, who 
had been eight years at the Munich opera 
house, never sang there again, though she 
eventually returned to Munich when she 
retired from the sage.

1

Great
Week End 

Show! 
All Features

Breezy Seashore Romance — Love and Venture Among \ '
■“The Beach Combers”v

Y
BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—BIG FEATURE !GThis is the Package of

Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

IT contains one of the most tempting and 
1 delicious articles of food.

■Two Rollicking Comedies
“Hungry Hank” — Whiffles, Artistton aids in di E Grace Holcombe’s Farewell—New Singer Monday I 3The Ring

Bout s Tonight.

Jim Jarvis vs. Jim Coffey, New York. 
Jack Smith vs. Young Rudolph, Brook- M Vitagrrph << 

Western Drama A Mother’s Boy”
lyn.

Calls Off Bout.

INVENTS P8ACTIK TARGET St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 5—The boxing 
match between Packey McFarland and 
Harry Brewer, scheduled to be held here 
on December 10, is called off, because of 
a hitch in the financial arrangements with 
McFarland.

“The Obligation'* WesternSTARNourishing—economical, and handy to have in 
the home on a dozen occasions.
INGERSOLL is your guarantee of unvarying good 
quality. Ingersoll is your guarantee of purity and 
excellence.

London, Dec. 6—A lieutenant in the 19th 
Hussars has invented a new form of tar
get as the “Butt practice target," which, 
it is said, will' make the shooting of the 
British soldier more efficient in a much 
shorter time than is now taken, and will 
also effect a great saving in ammunition.

The apparatus, which is designed for use 
in drill-hall or barrack-room, is a life-like 
representation of a rifle range, the targets 
being changeable and drawn to scale, so 
that by the use of dummy cartridges men 
can be practised in firing at exactly the 
same targets as on the actual range.

**A Modern Cinderella” Drama
A Bumper 

Programme 
To Close This 

Week I

"Cupid V». Cigarettes” ComedyBoth Deny It.

Both Johnny Kilbane and Jimmy Dunn 
deny any fraud in the Johnston, Pa., bout 
of October 26.

•‘Mountains of Caucasia’’ ScenicAt all Grocers. 15c. and 2$c. a packet.
kingHANUFACTUaan BY

Victory for Britton.

New York, Dec. 6—Jack Britton of Chic
ago practically knocked out Billy Ben
nett, lightweight champion of Ireland, a 
few seconds before the end of their ten 

‘round bout in Brooklyn last night. Brit
ton forced the fighting all through and in 
the tenth round twice knocked Bennett 
down with left and right hooks to the jaw.

After Bennett got to his feet the second 
time he hung over the ropes dazed and 
Britton refused to strike him again.

A Message From Santa Claus at Saturday MatineeThe INGERSOLL PACKING CO„ Ltd., • INGERSÇLL, ONT. 2

WO

“The Flirty Husband”
A Keystone Comedy Showing Those Biograph Favourites

er.

the deceased so that it might be sworn 
that “life was in him.”

I

(MONEL AS A
/ Health 

And Success
“For Love of Her”CES-EXAMER Constipation

and Headache
IReliance Drama Full of Vim

“An Ambitious Butler”are such intimate relations that no 
one can be expected to be well 
acquainted with success who does 
not keep good hold on health. 
Most serious sicknesses start in 
minor troubles of the digestive 
organs.
actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success—

/ Another Keystone With “One Round O’brien ’» Inleading RoleJohnson's Wedding.

Chicago, Dec. 5—Just before starting 
on his automobile honeymoon trip with 
his white wife yesterday, Jack Johnson 
announced that his wedding gift to Lucille 
Cameron, his white bride, would be a 
racing car along the latest, strongest and 
swiftest lines. His young bride smiled 
and ran up and kissed him in thanks 
for the proffer. They refused to tell 
where their trip would lead them, but 
Johnson said they would ramble through 
the state, ‘“going wherever the roads were 
best.”

After the wedding ceremony, the negro

Law Magazine Quotes Sharp 
.Questioning That Upset a Will

One More Whole Reel I KlimnCl* (1 ZVinPC Sat To Be Announced Later I uUHip*l JfllCURED BY

Burdock Blood Bitters. guests &i ihe wedding kissed the bride.
The girl wore a $2,500 diamond ring given 
by Johnson.

When Chief of Police McWeeney was 
informed that a moving picture concern 
had arranged to photograph the wedding, 
lie declared that if legal means could be 
found. he would not permit public exhibi
tions of the pictures.

“The whole affair is antagonistic to pub
lic policy and morals generally," lie fea^d

Athletic
New York, Dec. 5—Henry St. Y ves, Mar

athon runner, now an aviator, has nled 
a suit in the supreme court demanding 
610,000 from the Aeroplanes, Motor &
Equipment Company of 1780 Broadway 
for alleged failure to deliver to him a bi
plane on November 14 last.

The plaintiff says that by reason of the 
non-fult,liment of their contract the de
fendants made it impossible for him to 
keep an engagement to give exhibitions ot 
flying in the Republic of Hayti for which 
he was to receive the amount sued for.

Robert P. Beyer, counsel for the plain
tiff, said that the plaintiff contracted with 
the defendant company to sell him the bi
plane which he had used in Georgia last 
spring, and that the company agreed to 
deliver the machine to him in November engagement, which lost him a considerable 
provided he paid them $200 and the bal- sum of money.

Victoria RinkAn oft-quoted example of Daniel O’Con
nell’s acuteness in cross-examination is 
given in the “Law Magazine.” In a trial 
in which he was engaged, the question at 
issue was the validity of a will which the 
plaintiff alleged to be forged, and under 
which considerable property was devised. 
The witnesses for the defence swore that 
the testator signed the will while ‘life 
was in him.” The evidence was going 
strongly in favor of the plaintiff, when 
O’Connell undertook to cross-examine one 
of the witnesses.

-He observed that this witness, like the 
others, repeatedly swore that "life was in” 
the testator, when the will was signed, and 
that he saw the testator append his signa
ture to the document.

“By virtue of your oath, was he alive. 
asked O'Connell.

“By virtue of my oath,” said the wit
ness, "life was in him.”

"Now,” continued O’Connell with great 
solemnity, "I call on you in the presence 
of your Maker, before Whom you must 
ope day be judged for the evidence you 
give here today, I solemnly askaand ans
wer me at your peril—woe it not a live 
fly that was in the dead man’s mouth 
when his hand was placed on the wih.

The witness instantaneously fell on his 
knees, and acknowledged that it was so. A 
ÿ was had been placed in the mouth of

Thousands know by

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
example, nervous, bilious, congestive, 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

will open as usual this season.
Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket ' v 3.00

Under 14 years if age.
Children’s season ticket

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments# Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
a week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

■w TltiKETS NOW ON SALE AT

F. E. Williams’ Go’s office, 96 
Princess street, and Colwell Bros.' 
store, 61-63 Peter street.

/

Are Increased 
By Use of

ST. MARY’S BAND 3.00
etc. The ninth anniversary of St. Mary’s 

Band was observed last evening in the 
school room of the church when a large 
gathering greatly enjoyed the programme 
given. The band has had a most success
ful year and has met with hearty encour
agement. The programme included:— 
March, Knights of the Grip, .Band; selec
tion, Songs from England; opening address, 
Rev. Dr. Raymond; solo, Mise Mary 
Sutherland; trombone quartette, members 
of band; Highland ffling^H. McDonald; 
bag pipes solo, Mr. Cruikshanks; saxa- 
phone solo, Harold Williams; piano duet, 
Mies M. and Master E. Willie; step 
dance, Thomas Kelly; march, band; God 
Save the King.

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time.

It is impossible to find a better remedy 
for.headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole 
system.

Miss May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Stn., Que., writes:—“For years 1 was 
troubled with nek headache, and dizzi
ness, and was also constipated. I was 
advised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I only took three bottles when I felt 
like a new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over thirty-five years, and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
On., limited, Toronto, Ont.

Beecham’s Pills in time, and be
fore minor troubles become deep- 
seated and lasting. This famous 
family remedy will clear your sys
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu
late your liver, tone your stomach. 
Then your food will properly 
nourish you and enrich your blood. 
You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 
take due advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed,

1.50

I

I

:

m
:

BEECHAM’S l
1

The official report of the recent cen
sus in France shows that the totat popu
lation is just more than 39,500,000, and 
that the increase for the previous five 
years had been only 340,264. The in
crease during the last forty years was 3,- 
500,000. i

ance of the price in instalments ; that the 
company did not keep their agreement 
and the plaintiff bad to cancel his HaytiPILLS 3 TH»?14
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m NEE PERSON SENTDOWLING BROS. Costa, Skirt» 
Maritime Prtmee»

10 MEhard on the windows.
It in reported that one day this week 

twenty-two windows in the Municipal 
Home were broken by the Courtenay Bay 
blasting work.

FATHER HOWLAND TO ST. JOHN?
Fredericton Gleaner:—Rev. Fr. How

land, curate of St. Dunstan’e Roman 
Catholic Church, will, it ie eaid, soon be 
transferred to St. John and be attached 
to the staff at the Cathedral there. This 
afternoon Rev. Fr. Howland said that 
he had heard nothing officially of his be
ing transferred.

LINENS Ten Years For Him and Five 
For Herman Phillips

F or Christmas /

"MENACE TO E PUBUC”
TtoMACTT BUCK TOWELLING, for H. S. and Embroidery 

(hurt Towel», 18 inohe» and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.

H. S. AND EMBROIDERY END GUEST TOWELS, 25c. and

46c. each.

m UNEN HUCK TOWELS, 18 x 36 size, special, 25c. pair.

TOWELS INH. S. AND PLAIN HEM ends at 15c., 

90c., 30c., 40c, 50c. and 75c. each.

- SPECIAL SHAKER FLANNEL, one yard wide in a variety of 

. «4 pretty patterns, at 8%c. yard, sale price.

WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL, at 10c., lie., 12o., 13c., 14c., 15c., 

and 16c. yard.
SPECIAL WOOL BLANKETS, a fine white wool blanket, size 60 

bj 80, pink and blue borders, sale price 82.95 each, only a limited

quantity.

i

Judge Forbes so Styles Peterson 
in Sentencing Him on Old 
Charge of Stealing RazorsMISS MOULD IS BETTER.

Misa BarbaraFredericton Gleaner:
Mould, Baptist missionary who recently 

! underwent a successful operation at the 
! Victoria Hospital, lias recovered her 

1 health and is able to be about once more. 
| Miss Mould contemplates spending a few 
I days in Toronto, after which ebe will go 
to the Pacific coast.

His Honor Judge Forbes this morning 
sentenced Herman G. Phillips to e five 
years in Dorchester on one 
charges of theft, forgery, and obtaining 
money by false pretences, and suspended 
sentence on the other two charges.

Wm. Peterson was sentenced to serve

LINEN

of three

CONFERENCE TODAY.
Harvey L. Watkins, manager of the ten yearg jn Dorchegter penitentiary on 

Keith Amustment* Ltd., and Albert E. & cblrge 0f dealing 38 razors of which 
! Weetover, architect of the company, ar- hg wag convicted fest February. *
rived in the city today. They will have a phil]ipg pleaded guilty to the three Æ 
conference this afternoon with the com- . , T a rnnmissioned regarding the matter of the charges in the indictment and L. A. Con- 
encroachment of the new theatre front Ion, who appeared m behalf of the pns- 

the sidewalk at King Square. oner, asked the court to show leniency in
SETTLERS"fROM^THE WEST. °f the prisoner’s previous good con- j

H. M. Westerbury, of Brooks, Alberto, duf;we» ■» h-s youth. J
who has been in correspondence with A Attorney-General Grimmer referred to 
B Wilmot, the dominion immigration the seriousness of the offence, and urged 
agent, has’arrived in Fredericton. Mr. -that the prisoner be not allowed^ to es- 
Westerbury is a native of Sweden, but has cape punishment.
lived in the west for the past fifteen years. His Honor then imposed a sentence of 
He brought his family with him and is five years for the first offence, and aus- 
closing out his holdings in the west. Mr. pended sentence on the other two charge. 
Westerbûry will take up land1 in New Peterson was then called before His j 
Brunswick. Honor, and the prisoner asked to be al-1

lowed to say a few words in his own be- j 
half. He went on to say that since Feb-j 
ruary last he had been working almost 
every day, and during that time he “did 
not handle a dishonest cent.’’ He worked, 
he said, in some of the best houses in 
the city, and he 
ity to steal if he

Hie Honor—"Peterson, you’ve beaten 
me out every time, You’re a pretty smooth 
customer. You’re too smooths an article 
to be let. loose in this country. You’re a 

to the public. I told you when 
I let you go last February that if you 
ever came before me again I Would give 
you a good stiff sentence. ' You haven't 
kept faith with me, but I’m going to keep 
faith with you. I’m going to send you 
to Dorchester to serve ten years with 
hard labor.”

Peterson—"Your Honor, I’m thirty 
years old now I'll be forty then. You 
may just as well say my life is gone.”

Peterson was a few days ago given in 
charge by his wife for abusive conduct.

!!
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DOWLING BROTHERS Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 

t price is the same the world over.

-

and 101 King Street
■

t
8 For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00
For Men 

$4.00 to $6.50
:

DYKEMAN’St

TO BE MARRIED.
Ottawa Free Press: The marriage of 

Mies Caroline Sladen, fourth daughter of 
Colonel and Lady Sarah Sladen, of River 
Court, Ripple Kent, England, to Hibbert 
Troop, son of the Rev. Caaon Troop, of 
Montreal, will take place very quietly on 
Monday, the 9th of this month, in St. 
Alban's church. Miss Sladen is a sister of 
A F. Sladen and has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sladen for the past few 
weeks.

*

Ladies’ 
Underskirts

-ir'

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREEThad plenty of opportun- 

was so disused.

I DECEMBER 6, * 5
menace

A NOTE TO WOMEN BUYING 
GIFTS FOR MEN

STREET CLEAR AGAIN 
Traffic was resumed this morning in 

Paradise row near Main street, where 
the street was blocked since late yester
day afternoon owing to one of the large 
tank wagons of the Imperial Oil Com
pany having sunk through the surface of 
the roadway where construction work 
upon a sewer is in progress. The wagon 
wae raised this morning, although damag
ed considerably. It had lain in such a 
way as to prevent the white line care of 
the street railway making their regular 
circuit last evening although connection 

established through stops being made 
on either side of the blockade. The street 
had been roped off since yesterday after- 

so that only one sidewalk could be

Made from that good old English Moire 
that wears so well and gives the greatest of 
comfort. They are very stylish.

We have five different lines that have 
been placed on sale at most attractive prices, Stocks at Oak Hall are now at their finest, and any garment 

bought here may be depended on to be exactly as represented, and 
the highest value possible. Every woman knows that men despise 
tawdriness and Imitation ; that they appreciate sterling quality, sound- 

and tastefulness. All such things In this store as may serve

F

$1.00, , $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.60 and $1.98

Circuit. *5

The case of Ryder vs. the St. John Rail- 
continued in the cir-

I
way Company wae 
cuit court this morning. The cross-exam
ination and re-examination of James 
Ryder was concluded. Hearing wae re
sumed this afternoon; ÎD. Mutiin. K. G., 
is for the plaintiff anft H. H. McLean, 
K. C., and F. R. Taylor foe the defend
ants. i Hi t

was /
These are beautifully made with wide flounce, under ruffle 

end tuckings. The ,$1.00 and $1.25 qualities come in colors as 
well as black. The $1.60 and $1.98 are in black only.

ness7 i gifts to men are absolutely sound In quality, of the highest grade 
41 of workmanship, and true to the name In material and origin.

noon,
used.

as
. i

HELPING 10 FIGHT THE
WHITE PLAGUE HERE HE LOOKS FOR HIGHER

rats FOR FOOTWEAR

The fine variety of Men's House Coats and Dressing Gowns 
Is at Its height right now.

We are also showing a JERSEY UNDERSKIRT with sa
teen flounce which we have on sale at $1.00 each.

There can be no better selection at any time, and the woman 
who thinks her husband, or son, or father deserves a first choice 
gift should choose It now.

*
The treasurer of the St. John Associa

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
begs to acknowledge the following 
amounts collected during October and No
vember:—

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.I R. T. Hayes, Home After Trip To 
Manufacturing Centres, Secs 
Prospect of Advance

Oi his return after a trip to the ^rin- 
5.00 cipal shoe centres in the New England 

states and upper Canada, this week, R. T.
• Hayes, manager of J. M. Humphrey &
j g” ! Co., Ltd., brought back the interesting, 

5.00 ; if not altogether pleasing to the majority,
! 4.00 j information that there was every likeli- 
’ ?'?? I hood of the price of boots and shoes going 

higher. The market- at present, he said, 
was strong and showed an indication to 
strengthen still further. The increasing 
cost of hidee was the chief cause for the 
steady advance in prices, but there were 
other items which had to be allowed for.

Mr. Hayes said that, the smaller manu- 
facturera were sorely pressed at present in 
trying to fill their contracts at the prices 
originally quoted as they were unable to 
purchase a sufficient supply of hides. I he 
larger manufacturers were better protected 

_ jas they had been able to buy in larger 
o no quantities. Some of them, he said, -were 
t”! turning orders aside. As soon as the ord- 
2 0? I era on hand had reached an end, and when 

!the present stock of leather with the larger 
houses had to be replenished, Mr. Hayes 

(thought there was certain to be an advance
............... 1 -9® ; again in the price of boots and shoes, un-
............... 1 00 ! less the hide market became easier, and of

............. 100 this he thought there was scant prospect
............... LOT!iust n0W'

5-9 Charlotte Street, $4.75 to $ 15.00 
$3.15 to $20.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». Jobs.*».

House Ceats . . 
Dressing Gowns .

Special collection Trinity Church, $25.93
A. P. Barnhill...........................................10-00
Mrs. Laurence McLaren.. .
The Misses McLaren .. ..
E. A. Goodwin.....................
Cash................... ;................
Telegraph Publishing Co. .
George McKean ....................
A. McDonald..................
C. H. Eaeson..................... ••
J, E. Moore.............................
A. W. Adams........................
W. S. Fisher.........................
G. C. Jordan...........................
P. W. T......................................
H. W. Emerson.....................
H. F. Puddington................
Struan Robertson ..............
W. Hawker...........................
A. Watson.............................
Schofield Paper Co.............
Friend ................ ... ...
Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson 
Mrs. R. B. Paterson ... .
Mrs. J. Walter Holly ...
S. S. Hall..............................
Comeau & Sheehan..........
Mrs. John H. Morrison .
T. Nagle..............................
Mrs. R. D. Paterson .. .
H. Warwick ......................
W. C. J....................................
Wm. W. Titus.....................
J. M. Trueman ..................
J. Allan Turner..................
Jas. Ryan .............................
A. McMillan.........................
C. H. Ferguson ..............
G. W. Parker......................
Henry Page......................
F. A. Dykeman ..............
B. Brown..............................
R. G. Murray ..................
J. King Kelley ......... ....
Mrs. Sheffield...................
Mrs. W. Bingham.............
H. O. Mclnerney.............
Dr. J. C. Mott .............
W. H. B. Sadlier............
Mrs. George F. Smith ...

! Miss M. E. Stephenson .
Amland Bros........................
M. J. Sliney......................
Dr. Melvin...........................
Mies Mabel Thomson ...
Mrs. Jas. Stratton .. ..
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 

Mies Rose M. Ritchie ..
iW. C. Cross......................
Iw. J. Mahoney.............
iH. A. Lyman....................
i Miss Walker....................
T. B. Blair..........................

|T. Percy Bourne .............
! Rupert W. Wigmore .. .
Mrs. J. H. Frink ... .,

' Mayor Frink.......................
Dr. Curran...........................
H. S. K.............................. ....
Friend .. *............................
F. S. White......................
A. E. Everett....................
S. G. Olive ........................
J. V. McLellan...............
Mrs. T. H. Bullock .. ..
J. G. Willett.....................

I J. F. Sullivan.....................
C. F. Sanford..................
Mrs. C. F. Sanford ....
Dr. Gorham.....................

i Mrs. Alex Fowler...........
Judge McKeown .-, ...
Mrs. McKeown ............
F. L. Potts .
E. Clinton B 
Mies Arnold

>/5.C0
5.00
-5 00
5.00

5.00

king street
COR. GERMAIN

2.00. ..f
2.00
2.00
2.00I POCKET KNIFE FREE!2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Get Ready For Christmas If you will come to my store the next time you are need
ing a pair ot Shoes, Suit of Clothes or Overcoat I will give you 

brand new Two Blade, Razor Steei, 50 cent Jack Knife free.

We have everything you want—Shirts, Ties, Underclothes 
weaters, Boys’ and Men’s Suits and Overcoats and Shoes for, 
all the family at a saving.

1.00We are ready to help you get ready, and the most comprehensive 
stock of Men’s Furnishings is here for you to ehooee from.

NEW SHIRTS.
Something different to the ordinary is the keynote of our stocks.

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., 75e., $1.00,
$1.25.

FANCY BRACES, 50c., 75c., 85c.
COMBINATION SETTS, 60c., $1.00,

$1.50.
FANCY ARMLETS, 25s 
TIES, 25c. and 50c.

OTHERS DEN OR 
KEPT AWAY BY HEAD TAX

a1.00
1.00
1.00NEW GLOVESNEW TIES.
1.00f
1.00
1.00

KID GLOVES-Dent’s, $1.00.

KID and MOCHA GLOVES, wool lin
ed, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25.

MOCHA GLOVES, fur-lined, $2.25 
and $2.50.

WOOL GLOVES, 25c, 50c., 60c., 75c.

1.00
H. P. Robertson Has Experience 

of This in Carrying on Fish 
Business

... 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 C. B. PIDGEONAnother illustration of the effect of the 

$7.50 laborers’ tax is furnished by the ex
perience of H. P. Robertson, wholesale 

** hah merchant and packer. A few days ago
•• several men who were employed by him

during the rush season were notified that 
they would have to pay the tax^ but in- 
stead of paying it they decided to throw 
up their jobs and leave the city.

This is not an unusual case, but is some-
• ••• 100 thing with which all the fish packers have

• -. f-®®ihad to contend. During the fall when the
............. 1 -0° 4 rush of work is too great for their regular
■ ......... 1^ staff it is neccessary to bring men to the
. ..... 1-30lci(y as they cannot secure them here fam-
...........  1-00 ilia, with the work. The difficulty regard-

.............  100 ù,g the head tax has been a constant source

.............  1-0° of trouble to them as the men re-
it and time and again they

1.00
......... 1.00

1.00

S, W. McMflCKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Comer Main and Bridge Streets North End
1.00
1.00
1.00,

1.00 Magee’s “Reliable” Fur Coats1.00
1

Our Fur Coats are "reliable" in every way. % They have the quality- 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made from 
good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the best 
workmanship on them.

Marmot Coats - -- -$75.00
Near Seal Coats.. - .$75.00,90.00,110.00 

Muskrat Coate.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

>

......... I*®® fuse to pay
1*^0 i have been left short handed on this ac- 

..... 1.00 count. One of the men to whom Mr. Rob
ertson wrote offering work this year said 
that he had come here for several seasons 
and had paid the tax, but felt that it 
an imposition and refused to come again. 

The extra men are employed for about 
• «. 1.00 only three months and they feel that 
, . 1.00 unjust that they should have to pay $7.50 

for the privilege. Some of them cannot af- 
, ... 1.00 ford it, and others object to the principle 

... 1.00 as much as to the payment of the cash.
......... 1.00 Whatever their reason the Times is told

— 1.00 that the tax has given the local fish men 
coneiderablo trouble.

1.00
1.00

Greenland Seal Coats, Co'n Collar and Caffs - - - -$75.00 
Black As rachan - - - .$65.00 
.... $85.00, 90.00. 100.00.125.00

1.00 was
1.00
1.00

it is

These Costs are 50 to 52 inches long1.00

63 King StreetManufacturing 
•t FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdA:::

.50e«v !• I •
1

!
i j

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

A Few Suggestions
t

For early Christmas shoppers
SWELL NECKWEAR.

stylish designs and pattern^, 25c. and 50c. 
narrow four-in-hands.

MEN’S CLOVES. In lined Mocha, lined Cape, unlined 
Cape, unlined Suede, Wool, etc., 35c, to $3.00 pair.

MEN’S SHIRTS. » In a great variety of beautiful pat
terns. See our Hagen Shirts, at $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50.

MUFFLERS. In plain silk and knitted styles, 50p. to 
$2.00. Also a good range of Socks, Collars, Armlets, Braces.! 
Combination Sets, etc., to choose from.

eg”An elegant assortment of new 
Big line of long

k
A

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

Now is The Time
f you are thinking of purchasing a Plano for a Christ- 

Present. be sure and see the beautiful 
assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering lit special prices and terms.

mas

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS
Can you think of anything tha£ would he 

acceptable than Stylish,1 Comfortable Furs 1more
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

MAM selections early.

The Centre for Seasonable Headweir 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome (8b Co.

OR •’ c-—-
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